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TI1E lMMtTU\.NI) J>.\UA r.UESS U piii.Hsli d 
every (lav, isnnany excepted,’) af No. 1 J'rinfcrs’ 
x.lianyc.Oottiwu'nai^siijprt. rqflhnni, l»v N. A. FosJKia*«optietor#l *5 £ 
Terms : — Ej^ht l>oH^jp|^£pgra.in advance.. 
1 HE »ST4.TilJ FiiJvSiS, is puldisbt <1 at Hik 
ante piace every TnnrHijay lnomlnt at. $2.00 a vear, 
••variably in advaneo. 
U4TEB. OF A llVF.BTLSf'H- >4) ffcMi •' 'U 
ol column, constitutes ••square. 
#1.50 per square dattv lirst week : • * rents per 
week alter: three insertions, or less^l.Oft; eouthia- ng every other day after lir*t week. Do cent*. Halt squuxt* three insertions or Joss, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; 5ft cell Is per week after. 
Under bead m ‘•f>i4,nMiMJiNi'rt,” &$-Mi*er^mjuare 
l»e r week: f fi i*Ce 1 n serf ions or less, $ 1.50. 
AdveriwmeBtF {*#*rfr l iv fcB* **Maj.n3: State 
Press*’ (which bus a lar-je eirciibHionin every na^- 
oif tK* fiikf.dfor S i.«Mpi4 **pmre h# ffrdtfMfcflk n< 
and 50cents per sqi^i>idjjr each subsequent inser- 
ion. 
ENTERTATXME’jln’S. “ 
/ THU BHiWW "”T 
-OP A- 
SOLDIERS^ MONUMENT ! 
r:«k it % h *• # 1.1. v« W. 
•Wirx TAKE BI.ACE ON 
Tliiir*dny Afternoon 1 «*><**>!>,,, 
AT ONE 0\q,OOK I*. JT. |4 
A P O K M 
will l»o delivered by 
VfOM. EDWARD P. IVteSTOA. 
an addi:v:ss 
will l»e piuuqiiucod by 
Maj. (san. JOSHUA L. CIIAMBU'LAIN. 
An Orijfhifil 0«le nail Jlymn 
will be sung, with other appropriate exercises. 
A | SI O IV \tfll HinW, life Fin lfen of 
v* *1'I- UDWARlt T. MMS'I'll, 
I 
ClKUKlIci’s Band, of Portland! 
and rtoitiofedt of Military an.I 'rirttor rttjaiiizalions, 
citizens, &c. 
Officers and Soldiers ot the recent array and navy ot Iht United iHiittd, nxo cordially invited to heprea- ont in tiled' respective uld forma. Citizens are rcs- 
pi otlullv Invited. 
t tr An extra train witH.-avo Portland al a1 odnve-. nnait hour, to lx; hereafter announced* 
Per order of the Uoimnittee of AnanfiremenU ap- 
pointed by the Town. 
JOHN A. WA’IkiIMAN, 
Uorliam, Ootolvr 8, ltmfcjUd 
***** 1"‘U'" 
Theatre, Hearing Mall. 
t.B Hi M m jjj^ 
K. IV. Ib iillU', Huge dlmmgcr, \ 
4 b Week of the Stmuit—Eutiro Ohauga of 
Progi*»mme. 
Monday ami Tuufulity Eveuiuprs, 
Oc(. I.'ilh n;nl iti/li, *'■* 
Will he petto.mu»d tlmpopnlir Dramatization of Mrs,, Wood’s celebrated Novell Of 
EAST LYiV,Vfl<M 
I.ndy Isabel, • l 
Madonio Vine,! ....OTIk, l>*3Iie Riilweli. 
An-liilmlil I ailyle.Mr, g. w Beattie Sir I'1 aims Lovison.Mr. O.E. WiUon/ 
'‘Mary.1;,all. Orn)it»tr*4H»irR75ets ry Mill* opened Iron! H n.o 1 P.1 Mr lOnd :;Tk 5 P. M 
WAirrEiXj* 
T -. 
Wanted Immediately. 
A 2X989 *¥& ***** *«'* expeuemo in the 
Jf rUl ; given. Address immedi- ately Box 23, West BuXtmi. Me. 
Oct. 18. dlwv , 
Parmer Wanted ,i<!- 
IN an estahlMied business. Anv <010 tfitlv a easli capital of $10,000 ean hear of a: good mvoJtmont 
uy application to 
r, W. If. JEURIS, Portland, Qet f:J—illw Real Estate Agent. 
Wanted ! Wanted ! ! 
1 9°°** tlarriilifo Matter,' t Withlturc Painter, 1 -X. urst cl.iau \\ nad 'Dwaor, 1 f,.. ,.i utono <mii*>e,a 
fuxl Horn lers, u good icamsler.s, 5 er f> good Joiners, good journey man Tailor, 4 smart boys to wArk in Hotels and Saloons. Permanent situations.' want- 
ed, also, situations4’or ;v number of active young men 
as Teamsters, Farmers, Porters in Hotels and Stores, 
Clerks an*1 laborers nl any decent employment. We 
will supply those wanting thcm’fre© of chfwpe. Ap- 
ply at. tin* General Agency and Employment Office, No. 351 k Congress street. W tf 1‘1'N JO. 
Portly*!, Uct.12, 1K0(>. dtf 
Agents Wantett! 
-FOR-- I »/ 
For Fi'ank MnM-o’.-i New Work, 
“ Women of the War 
Agents will find tin’s a book of real merit and in- 
trinsic value—subject New— intensely interesting 
and exciting. No work ever attracted and engaged 
the public mlud like this, Everybody wants it, and thousands will purchase it as soon as rA\ opi>oriuiiity 
is afforded them. 
Intelligent, active Males or Females will find the 
sale of tliis work a pleasant and lucrative employ- 
ment. This l»ook has no competitor- it comes new 
aud fresUJo the people. The territory i# clean and 
clear. Agents understand theruiyumageH in Hjis par- ticular. 8 n* 
For fUll particulars semi for circular. 
Address 0. A. Chaj-in, Agent, d&wtf37 n 21* xKr6c street; room No. 0. 
Money Wanted! 
WANTED to hire for a tew years. Two Thous- and Dollars on a mortgage of property situated in a neighboring town, worth double the amount. 
Address Box 17, Portland P.O. ot I2d3t* 
Wanted. * 
COAT and Vest Makers, at J. E. FERN A LD X SON, ocOdlw t, Union llall, K5 Free st 
Wanted Immediately. 
A Good Atneriran, Nora Scotia ami Irish 
A. V/ KJ Girls to do housework, cook, ^c., in pri- vate families and hotels in this city and country Situations snre. The beat wag®* paid* 4 
Also 50 Girls to work in Factories. 
Fanners and others wanting men for any work will do well to call on u«, as we will supply ilum tree 
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency 1 Employmentoilice, 331} Gougn** street, upstairs. 
Scpt2frUl W11ITNE V & CO. 
Itont Wanted. 
FJR a family o( three persons. No chihhvu. Any one knowing or having such a rent will conifer a 
fovarby addressing i|> person or letter 
STEPHEN MARSH, 
1 
gepa%4tf^ P. O. Box fa. 
Flour Barrels' Wanted. 
FjOUR Barrels suitable for Sugar, for wLicb cash and the highest, price will be p;dd bv 
LYNCH, BARKER *<£r CO., julyi'ff 1’W mmmcrcial sfrect. 
Toy (ft a y Teams IVanfed. 
! ——■ —» 
PROPOSALS will be received ibr cutting ami haul- ing the timber from one (1) to ten (10) hits, sit li- 
sted in -_-p tr 
ISl-OOlll lELB. VERMONT, 
the ensuing winter. Distance tohaul train om -t.-urth 
to two miles. 
We are also prepared to fill orders for frames or 
spruce dimension timber. Apply to 
1’EltKLNS, TVLER & CO., 
North Strut ton I, Nl II. 
„. l? 
01 PfiKKINS, rlACKSON & CO-, High Si reel, \V hart, formerly Saw yers, foot of High 
jweet. n septt; d&wif 
Agents Wanted J 
T,;Ur™uf;ir£‘!>C,‘;;p — ^ ho* 
Headley’s History 
Oil* T UK 
Great Rebellion 
To Volume". r.inplrlr in One. 
1200 lloyal Oetvo 1‘ayes, 
Sold For Five Dollars! 
Many Agents arc making from to jier 
week canvassing tor (his work. 
Sold by .Subscription Only! 
Sole and exclusive rights given of uiio inv u sed ter- 
ritory with liliernl commissions. 
For circulars and terms ap\ tv to or addirt *90 
J". Patten Filch, 
»T^?c^r Eox No. 2334 Congress street, near City Hall, Portland, Maine. n scp2>-tUNwlw. 
bo.vRii i\o itoiin .. 
Ronriling, 
A8’7*'1’ ot ntasmnt front rontn», with h.iml U> let nt 77 Ftoetit. 
UetumcUbkt transient bowlers tree turn i.latl it. 0Ctl2-lW* 
TFOAHn lor fnmilioat, Thrw* «.»• lour small 
«! ,C1 r:i“ ^ ^‘••■vmMM'dat.d at the-White Mb^ttiroolr, three or four ihlnutos wajk from 
* I Mills Depot.. Good airy r<*ms P 
u 
J* P M’LLEU i*‘ oprk-teT 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
'k-! *F r 1 ■ *w fir h ■g.A .w--—= 
,13 ^4* II Car ^4. I 'IV & ! >M 
WAETER COREA & CO., 
Are prepared to offer tq, their friind* and the public BARGAINS in I .1, 
FURNITURE! 
■ r»K CAS ! 
u If 
(u'rV^^Zi^UooZt “““t 1“ f-P-tion, wo can afford to make our. prjcD 
^ tlio Lowest ! 
—’' t. ,?Or(i Hi 7M .1 
lolnsistinJTn^'of1 ^ c8tabUrthmn,ltth" <%- Please call and oiamine our Stock, F ,„ ,, -tMM.nH tWA F 
PARLOR IX O CHAMBER SUITS, 
Sofas, Easy Oliairs, Centre Tables, Etargeres, What-Nots, Extension Tables 
Dining Chairs, Wc.’ZJ’iP | 
Also all kinds'of Cano and Wood-1 
Wholesale and Retail. 
Sir*Although temporarily removed from dueements that our friends will take the 
pfo. .w 
Kerihtibec St., opposite foot of Vkesffiitt’Street 
oatfS dtp j l > WjlLTEH CPltfeY & CO. 
JProposalH for Granite Wall Facing, 
[ rpofee delivered at Great Brewster Island, Boston 
^ JL^ 1 larbor, will be received till noon of November l, 
T® bftof the following descsJpttoB and aiuounta—the 
otters stating the price per superficial foot, vertical 
tiice measure tor the front ef the wall. And sepa- 
rately for the face of the coping; to wit: for the lac- 
iog and coping of BOO to 650 linear feet of wall, as may 
Ikj required. 
T 14s wall to bn of nine courses, including coping, with 
rises, lengths, &c., as follows: For the FACiNq, 8 
courses, having rises from the top course downward 
as follows: oite of 2 feet 2 inches, one of 2 feet 1 inch 
courses of 2 feet each, one of 1 foot 11 inches, and One 
of the lower course of one foot 19 Inches. And the 
cohko shall have 2 feet rise, the whole, making a front of wall 18 feet in height. For the FACiKu, the 
stretchers are not to be more than 9 feet long on the 
lace, and are to Average it* width equal to the rise, not 
varying more than 3 inches from that width, 'fhe breadth of tbe headers (or length on the face) to be pot 
less than the rise of the course, and they are to avtor- 
age at least tbe breadth of front throughout, and to be 
at leact 5 feet. long. The joints of headers will be 
<lov«MHfe*f p|an inch to; t foot from the front, the ends of the stretchers Deihg bevelled to correspond.— 
The “beds” of-the hetulers, ami tlieir “builds” and 
“joiufe” tor Iferee jpahes more than the rise of the 
c«>nreetftmrthe'front; Also the entire “build” of 
the headers of the upixir. or 2 feet 2 inch course, gnd the “bed builds* and “joints” of all the stretchers 
willlhe!“rongh hammered straight,” that is, one of 
wind, true to the square or bee, with good full joints 
—find t|o arrises slialEbenfratghtened -according fo a 
batter on the face of the wall of one foot to 8 feet in 
MKm ThataMlug to be** **etrtee,«o be 5 foOliltep 
from the lior.t, least wwtlnsTeetn Inches, and to a\(er- 
ageak feast anet.Bddfit ttieibeds and joints ari to 
be rough hammered straight, the arrises for the front 
as above. C0LOH of fctone of ho consequence if jtbe 
mateihd is souud and strong. The delivery of Ms 
stone upon "trucks at the wharf of Great Brewster Jsl- 
aiui, to commence about tlie 15th of ApiU, 1867, gnd 
to continue regularly tiH the whole shall h|V| b ;en 
received dV the close of the fblloxtlng month of J ily 
at latest. Proposals wil| be considered for one-bait' or 
for the whole of the above amounts. Payments vill 
be made, if required, as cargoes are verified, JO per cent, being reserved from each til) the contract is c< m- 
pleted to the satisfaction of the Superintending En- 
gineer. 
There will also be required for delivery at the same 
Island from 2,000 to 3,000 tons of rough or qusjrry shells” stone, tor paving in rear of coping, whtelimav- vafyftmii about one fl>ot to not more than twoVee® in 
thickness. The stones not to be less than about (fee- 
lialf ton weight, to have spilt edges, making joints 
with the best bed not varying more than 1 to if inches fhefeot, and they may be irregular in-sine or swipe otherwise. Offers will be received for not less than 
fiPO torts, or for the whole amount of this paving stone, the delivery on the cars, as above, to commence as 
ear^y is jraeticahlc after completion ef the contract— 
one-half, at least, by the 15tb of December next.— 
Payments to be mndo as above doRcriboil for tw^ut 
fo* #wtninnmgHiJ§ 'flCorte (marked as such 
on the envelope) will be addressed to 
GEN. II. W. BEN1IAM, Sup’g Eng’r,i 
75 State Street, Boston, Mate. 
Boston, Mass., Oct. 12, 1806. octlB eodlw 
Valuable Building Lots 
ON MIDDLE STREET. 
l.nln the Site of Wood’s Hofei, for mie 
At AlTClTOH.j Administrator’s Hale. 
PURSUANT to a Homme ftolu tlic I'm hate ('hurt fur tbe < ounty of ( umberhmfl, tbo subscriber 
an Aduuuixt atur with ilic Will annexed, ol -Ijoli ■ 
M. Wood, lac of Portland, In said county, wiil idler lur sale, at public auction, mi Saturday, the lblh day id October next, at hi o'clock in the forenoon, ait the 
rigVMiflc and interest, which Wood had at t lie late 
ol his decease, in and lo that valuable parcel ol land situated on tbe south side or Midiile Street, Portland, the site of Die late building known aa Wood's Hi He) 
extending (fcm Silver Street to the late Wi low' 
SI rent, now widened, and lonnlng apart ot Pjearl 
Street aa exten ied—together whh all tho rights, ;itle and interest which (he subscriber, in bis mdivii uai 
capacity, has in the same premises. 
This parcel of land has ninety-ttve and a hall feet 
on Middle si rent, by one hundred and ninety-four leftdepth—containing very nearly nineteen 'tbou- saud square Ieet, w,tb an aggregate ot live imnir.d 
and seventy-five feet ol street front. 
The late widening of Wii low str ot, and Its eoiijieo- tlon with Pearl street, go as to make one coutinaous 
street quite aefoss the city, has added much to the 
eapabilities ot this property. Several fii at clws improvements, already going forward on th apart of Middle street will make this 
property morede.-irablfi tor business purposes than 
ever before. 
'Jlie sale is to Include all the foundations and floors now on tlic lot, but no other parts of the late build- 
ing.—Sale on the premises. Terms cash on theTde- 
livery of deed. JOSEPH 1LSLEY 1IEN RY BAILEY, & CO. Auctioneers. 
Portland. Sept. 11, im. w$w?7 ocU5d t4 B3r ^ale postponed till to-morrow, at 11 cfclock. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership formally existiug under the name and style of KENDALL. GORDON & 
»!»y mutual agreement this flay dissolved, 4. O. Kendall retiring from tlio firm. T 
4. O. KENDALL, 
_Uprf 
Business will pe continual at the old stand, No. 123 Commercial street, bv Gordon Brothers, who are au- thorized to settle all business of Die late firm. 
octl5<12w*_GORDON BROTHERS. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
A SPECIAL Meeting of the members of this Com- 
ic'' be heW »ttbe r“>m of said Company, 
nxv p± ,lle “Veet' (overH.H. Hay's! on tL'KS- DAY Evening, Nov. 6th, at 7} o’clock, to hear the re- I*>rt ot tJie Treasurer, to choose officers for tho ensu- 
ing year, and to transact any other business usually transacted at an annual meeting. 
Q6tl5ood3w_CHAS. HOLDEN, President. 
Prime New Oats and Shorts 
JUST received, and for sale by CHASE BROTHERS, Head Long Wiiarf P. S.—Wanted, empty half Flour Barrels. 
oct15MW&S2w I 
Safe and Desk. 
AFIRE Proof anil Burglar Proof Safe, ms. Hum sire, nnrl a inMiogany counting-room Desk 
paneled front, aides and hack, having 8 drawers 17 
apartments for filing away papers, place fhra let of 
hooks, fill- sale at 161 Conunaieial street. 
o.t 16il3t 
A Fine Lot fop Sale, 
^ Q ,4 FEET on Congress street, west end, whli 
lO‘± large doptb. Only lifty cents per foot. 
Now is tlie time to buy, preparatory to building in 
the spring. No belter location in Portland. Apply 
to W. H. JERBIS. 
octlSdlw *1 
Warren’s Cough Balsam. 
The lutst Remedy ever compounded for Cold*, 
roughs, Camrrli and ConsNsapOoii, and all diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 
ft 4f 'For sale hy all Druggists. Mannfliotured by 
II. F. BRADBIIBT, 
oet 15.1s wsNllm Druggist, Bangor. 
Notice. 
Sl’^KAVED or stolon from the imbsoriber Alton t Oct. 
!l Jor?®y Cow, light red and white; whoever 
"ir}nTn *^‘1 ‘‘ow, or give any information, will be Buitnidy rewarded. j. WHEELER, °°T Mlu_' Cumberland Mills. 
l or Sale.' 
: H'lnthr.mm.'hmaJri l? *—f- I cm improvements. For particulars t lc m0l,‘ I Inquire on the premises. pclndlw* 
Steamboat Noticed 
ON and niter MONDAY, 16th Inst., the Steamer Lauv Lang will leave Portland lor Bangor ami 1 Intermediate landings at 9 o’clock P. M„ instead of li 
as heretofore, every Monday, Wc.lnos.iav and Friday 
i oetlSdlw _A. SOMEltby, Agent. 
Wanted. 
A Wet Nurse. Enquire at No. 60 Pearl Street. 
Ootclror 15, 180*. dlwsn 
Fop Sale. 
\FI RST class Meat market, doing a cash business ■ >f >40,.kill last year. Satlslkctory reasons given. Inquire at 361 Congress street. octlOdlw* 
REDUCTION IN PRICE 
uroi :>d u > 
OP TIIE 
American Watches ! 
Made at Waltham, Mass. 
In consequence of the recent great improvemchts 
m our Ihcilitics lor mauulactuving we have reduced 
our prices to as low a poiut as they can be placed 
'with Gold at Par.''* 1 
so that no one need hositate to buy a watch now from 
the expectation that It will be clieaperat some future 
time. The test ot ten years and tiie manufacture 
and sale of u. 
More than 800,000 Watches, 
hg?e given our ^reductions the very highest rank 
among time keepers. Commencing with the determ- 
ination to make only thoroughly excellent watches, 
our business has steadily increased as the pnblic be- 
came acquainted with their value, until fur mmrtlis 
together, we have lwen unahlo to supply the demand.. 
We have repeatedly enlarged oug .ia^oyy tjHildipgs until they now cover over three acres of ground, and 
give accommodation to more titan eight linn*ed 
workmon. ssfl t * 
We are iully justified in saying that we now make 
MORE Oil AN OXE-HAJJ OF .ALL THE WATCHES 
sold in the United States. The <li I tercet gvarieK 
are dhstMjfnlalH&I by the follbwirfg' trade-in ark si in 
the plate: j _ 
1. “Americau Watch Co.,” Waltliam, Mass. 
2. “Appleton,Tracy iXtQe.,” Waltliam, Mass.,* 
3. “P. S. Bartlett,” Waltham, Mass. 
«. “Wtn. Ellery.” 
5. Ouit Ladies’ Watch of first quality is named 
“Appleton, Trany & Qo.” Waltlmin, Mass. 
6. Our next quality of Ladies’ Watch is named 
“P.'S. Bartlett,’*' Waltliam, Mass. These 
walcl/ei. arc fiA-nished in a great variety cl* 
f 3 <y *»«* and •*>’>• ft tffM, j .3 l \) 1 The American Watch Co., of Waltham, Mass., au- 
thorize UB to state that-. Without distinction of trade- 
marks nr price, 
All the Product* «f ihrir FurUrflJiire 
F ally Wnri aiilnl 
to be the best time-koopers of their class ever made 
; in this or any other country. Buyers should rombm- 
bci tlittt UI lint e tho gmrRMluu uf ft fl.nclfcii fiiaKva plio 
own novc, va, ™wi, ,i.h guarantee is good nti a|l 
times against tiie Company or tlieir agents, and (hat. 
it atler tiie most thorough trial, any watch should 
prove dclhctive in any particular, it may always lie 
exchanged lbr another. As the Americau Watilies 
made at fVulthum, are for sale by dealers generally 
throughout the ’country, we ife not soiled. orders for 
single whtehea. ft \, i. \ CfAtrTtoN.—Ttio public ai*e cmitibned to buy only 
of respectable diiSClbrs. All persons selling eoufiter- 
teits Will be prosecuted. 
Mobbing, Appleton <t- Co., 
Agent* for the American Watch 41A111 imilT, 
1J» WASHINGTON STREET, 
ocll—ddiwlw 1IONT4IK. 
Fall and Winter Bonnets! 
And Milliiloi*_y Goods. 
MllS. CUSH MAX, 
No. i Dveriu, lllorli, Cougm, Hiitci, 
Having just relumed from New York wftli a 
Fashionable Issortiro'iit 
Bonnets <0 MiItinery Goods, 
Respectfully invite her customers and I ho public in general, to make her an early cal! and make their se- lections. 
teller customers residing in the eastern part of the city, are invited to call at her branch store, No. 12 India street, where may be found a good assortment 
of Millinery and Fancy Goods, Cheap for Cash. 
Portland, Oct. 13, ISGG.—d3w 
kjewiiLiiraaf 
MBS. r. I*. JOHNSON, 
(Late Firm Trow & Johnson,) 
HAfi takeu the store recently occupied Ly Miss E. CHADBOURNE, ami will open 
Tuesday aDd Wednesday, 
October 1« Mil 17, ■ 
A FINE ASSORTMENT QF 
Fall and IVinter Bonnets, 
No. 7 Clapp’s Block, 
oclO-dlOd Congress St. 
$23 Reward. 
A Cow Strayed or Stolen! 
A LARGE red Cow, in good order, strayed or was 
^ a stolen un Wednesday tho 3d ins trom ihe prem- ises of the subscriber, l.afnyette St., Man ov Hill, Poitland. Any person returning the Cow or giving information that will lead to her recovery, shrill have the above reward of twenty-live dollars, 
oetfkllw* JOHN CURTIS. 
Lost. 
FROM Uie rear of No. 7 Siunmer Street, a Black Spaniel Dog. Had a new collar on unmarked.— 
The finder will be liberally rewarded bv returning the same to W. H. AiORRIS, 
At corn6r of Brackett and York Streets. 
.October 13, lffi6. d2w* 
Book-Keeping:. 
A YOUNG man, twenty-five years of age. laid be- 
tween live and six years'experience, understands book-keeping by double entry, and is well acquainted 
iUForfaand, is in want of a situation. Apply to 
_ W. If. J ERR IS, Oct. 13. dlw Real Estate Agent. 
Lost! 
S°ifJiEi?VSE,?E Tnkey’s Bridge and Snm- aimATAttiiiSll store, a bundle containing a Cas- SSJSSft!a “eht colorcti cape and cellar, with 5s,j£i »f p-; the finder wil!i>e suitably .r-frfug fcavtoc the slun« at 3« Curigr.-W Hi. octujtltr Nnni.rl Btll. 
For lialtimore. 
A A The ftplendid A1 Schr. Wm. Arthur, 
Jf/Ju Capt. Andrews, will sail as above, having 
Mi I V ,h*r ca*?° engaged; lbr balance of /fpLL of freight apply to *^*5*“ B. Nirkenon&Neii, ociaact No. 103 Commercial street, up stairs. 
Barley Wanted l 
OlOTift *irs* quality barley lor widen Cash and the highest price will be paid by 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, 
octg-tjw n No. 6} Union Wharf. 
LOST! 
SATURDAY afternoon, between Chestnnt street and Miss Varney’s on Freest, via. Congress and 
Centex st». a roll of Bank BHls. The finder will be 
rewarded bv leaving it at the Eastern Express office, 
or Nol 11 Chestnut st. oc9dlw 
Shotv Cases. Counters, l)csl:s, 
Bock Oases, OofEns and Oaskefs, 
At C. H. BLAKE'S, No. AO Craw street. 
oclOdlw 
Sold Out. 
r®''nmmon<l our former patrons to our 
nvM.i‘ gsaor' K- M- THOMPSON. oc»L,in. Hum A Wiv. it. 
Found. 
W’ftlSSnv^wr'",' a Kahlm caae «.nliluing a 
# 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
l*QHTtAJ\rf 1UHV FKESS. 
Monday Mon|ftg, October 15, 1866. 
S* WASfflNCTON. 
Correspondence i Mel a tire to 
the Trial of J4ff. Marls. 
THE PAYMENT*)* BOUNTIES. 
WABffmGTON, Oct. 13. 
Baron Stoekell, (or madjr yeiys representa- 
tivtrtrf tJieE»tp«ror ..f ltMteto this Govern- 
ment, waited on thp President yesterday, ac- 
companied- I iy the Secretary of State, to take a 
tbruiaj, oth.ual hitt-wnll prevails to his final do- 
parture'mim HOT crfUfitrjr 'The interview was 
of an.intcxAsCng character, loth ftcm the inti- 
mate a0,1 iriendly relationitjof the two couii- 
tries, and live popularity ofHxe retiring Minis- 
ter liimself. The Russian Gtev.-iumeut will be 
represented by M. Waldeme# Bodiseo, who has 
been Attached to the Legatiqti for a number of 
years. He was introduced al Charge d’Aifalrs 
m tiie usual appropriate —air 
The following official corrAiendence relative 
to the trial of Jeff. Davie, »as made, public 
this afternoon. ,iT ,p. 
Executive Mansion, j 
4 Waehingten,October «, 1806. ) 
£‘«VtA special term of tire iCircuit Court of 
thfe united States, was &ppdiifted for the first 
Tuesday of -October, 1868, at ttichmond, Va., 
for the trial of Jefferson, Pavixon the charge of 
treason. Ttfidw appears 'Wifflie will he no ses- 
sion of that; Court at Richmond, during the 
present month, and doubts, are expressed, 
whether the regular term, whioh by law should 
commence on the fourth Monday of November 
next, wilj he held. In view of that abstraction 
and the Consequent delay in 4be proceedings 
with the trial of Jefferson Davie, now pending 
in that Court, and there being, so far as I am 
informed, as godff reason why the Civil CouTts 
ot tbe United States are not competent to ex- 
ercise .jurisdiction when tne District or Cir- 
cuit iu which the State of Virginia is included, 
I deem jt proper to -request yonr opinion as to 
what further steps, if any, should be taken by the Executive with a view to a ^veedy and Im- 
partial trial of the accused, avaordiug to the 
Constitution and laws of the United Statey— 
l am sir very respectfully yours, 
// ANimiw Johnson. 
To Hon, Henry Staiihury, Attorney General. 
Attorney General’s Office, | Hal "Washington, Ocftl2,18GG. j To the 1‘reside: I have the honor to 
state my opinion upon the question, propound- 
ed in your letter of the (ith, as to what further 
may be proper or expedient to be done by Ithe 
Executive, in reference to the custody of dr. 
Davis and the prosecution for treason pending 
against him in the Circuit Court of the Uni- 
ted States for Virginia. I am clearly of the 
opinion that there is nothing inr the present 
condition of 'Virginia to prevent the fall exer- 
cise of jurisdiction of the civil Courts. The 
actual State of things aud your several procla- 
mations ot peace and of the restoration of mvil ! 
order, guarantee MMhe oivii Authorities, EedeT- ! 
alaua State, immenity against 'milffafy qon- i trol or interference. It seems tt> me, that! in 
this'particnlar there is no necessity for further 
action on the part of the Executive in the Way 
of proclamation, aud especially as Congress at 
the lain session, required the Circuit Court of 
tlKS'Uuited States to be held at Eicluuond on 
the first Monday of May and the fourth Mon- 
day of November iu each year, and authorizes 
.special or adjourned tonus of that Court tp he 
ordered by. the Chief Justice ortho Supreme 
Court at such time and on such notice as he 
might prescribe, with the same power and ju- 
risdiction as at tfie regular terms. This is au 
explicit recognition by Congress that the state 
of tilings iu Virginia admits the holding of 
United States Courts iu that State. The ob- 
structions you refer to cannot, it seems to [me, he ropioved by any Executive order. 8orfar I 
as I am, advised, it arises as follows: Congress, 
on the 23d"of May, 18(56, passed ah’Act provid- 
ing that the Court of the United, States1 for 
Virginia, should be held at Eiohruond, on the 
first Monday Of November in each year, land 
farther providing that all suits and ether pro- ceedings which stand continued to any oilier, 
time, and the place should he deemed eiultiii- I 
ueA to the place and time prescribed by the I 
act. The Special adjourned session whiqh-was I oroeieu by the Court to tie holden atTOCtfiriond 
in the present uiontli'of October, was consid- 
ered as abrogated by this act. This left the 
regular term to be holden on the fourth Mon- : 
day of November, and if there had been no 
further legislation by Congress no doubt could 1 
exist as to the competency of the Chief Jus- 
tice and the District Judge of that Court then 
to try Mr. Davis; but on the 23d of July, ltitii, i 
Congress passed an act tq fix the number oft 
Judges of the Supreme Court ot the United 
States, and to change certain judicial circuits. 
Among other changes made in the Circuit 
Courts in this act, is a change of the fourth 
circuit to which the Chief Justice had been al- 
lotted, as this circuit stoiid prior to this act.— 
When allotted to the Chief Justice, It embrac- 
ed Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Car- 
olina, and West Virginia, It was changed by this act by excluding Delaware and adding South Carolina. It is understood that doubts 
exist whether this change in States comprising 
the circuit will not require a new allotment. 
Whether this doubt is well founded or not it is 
certain that the Executive cannot interfere, 
for although under certain peculiar circum- 
stances tiie Executive has power to make an 
allotment of the Judges of the Supreme ConYt, 
yet, those circumstances' do not exist in this 
ease. A new allotment, if necessary, can only' he made by the judges of the Supreme Court, 
or by Congress; perhaps only by Congress. Mr. Davis remains in custody at Portress 
Mouroe, precisely as he was held in January last, when, in answer to a resolution of Con- 
gress, you reported communications from the 
Secretary of War and the Attorney General, 
showing that he was held to await his trial in tiie Civil Courts. No action was taken by 
Congress in reference to the place of custody. No delay has since been made for his transfer into civil custody. The District Attorney of 
the United States for the District of Virginia, where Mr. Davis stands indicted for treason, has been notified that the prisoner would be 
surrendered to the United States Marshal up- 
on a capias under the indictment; but the 
District Attorney declines to have the capias 
issued, because there is no other place within 
the District where the prisoner could be safely 
kept, or whore his personal comfort and health 
could be so well provided for. No application 
has been made within my knowledge, by the counsel for Mr. Davis, for a transfer of the 
prisoner to civil custody. Decently, an appli- cation was made by his. (Munsel, for his trans- fer from Fortress Monrcfe to Fort Lafayette, 
on the ground chiefly of sanitary considera- tions. A reference was promptly made to a 
Board of Surgeons, whose report was decided- 
ly against the change, on the score of. health 
and personal comfort. I am unable to dee what 
further action can he taken on the part of the 
Executive, to bring the prisoner to trial. Mr. 
Davis must for the present remain where he i3, until the Court which has jurisdiction to try him shall lie ready to act, of until liis custody is demanded under lawful process of the Fed- 
eral Courts. I would suggest, that to avoid 
any misunderstanding on the subject, an order be issued to the Commandant of Fortress 
Monroe, to surrender the prisoner to civil cus- 
tody whenever the demand by the United 
States Marshal, upon process from the Federal 
Courts be made. I send herewith a copy of a letter from the United States District Attor- 
ney for Virginia, to which I beg to call your attention. 1 have the honor to be, &c., 
Henry Stanbury, 
Attorney General of the United States. 
Office of the V. S. District Attorney for Fir- 
uinia, Norfolk, October 8th, I860.- 
To Hon. ITenru Stanhury, Attorney General 
of the. Vniteil States: — Sin — Iii compliance 
with ynnr request I submit herewith the sub- 
stance of a verbal statement made you a few 
days since in answer io your question why no 
demand had been made upon the military au- 
thorities for the surrender of Jefferson Davis, 
in order that he might be tried upon the in- 
dictments tound against him in the U. 8. Cir- 
cuit Conrt at the term held at Norfolk in May 
U-t Two reasons have influenced me in not 
taking any qteps for removing him from their 
custody. One relates to his safe keeping, the 
otbey to his own personal comfort and health. 
I lidve never had any doubt but that he would 
be delivered to the U. 8. Marshal whenever 
he should have demanded him on a capias, or 
any other civil process. But you can readily 
understand that so soon as he goes into the cus- tody of that officer upon any action had by me, his place of convenient would he one of the 
8tate jails ef Virginia. At Fortress Monroe 
all necessary precautions can he, and are, taken 
to prevent his escape. Over the police of a State jail the Marshal has no authority, and the custody of th; prisoner could not be secured 
save at a very great expense. Mr. Davis is now 
in as comlortalilo quarters as the most of those 
occupied by the officers ai the fort. The loca- 
tion is a healthy one. His family has free ac- 
cess to him, and he has full opportunity to ex- 
ercise m the open air. If his health lie feeble, 
and he lie removed to one of the State jails, bis condition instead pf being better would in all 
respects he much for the worse. His counsel 
probably understand all this, and 1 think will 
not be likely to take any steps which would de- 
crease the personal comforts or endanger the life of their client. 
Thave the honor to he, 
Most respectfully, £ohr obt. servt, 
..L. M. Chandi.eh, 
U. S. District Attorney for Virginia. 
Tho rain ceased about noon, but the Potomac 
nas been rising rapidly all day, and the indica- *10n» are that the water will be as high as in tile destructive freshets of former years. The 
Canal has overflowed,land many of the houses along the northern bank are submerged. The 
inmates of some of the ranches in the neigh- 
borhood were obliged to leave their tenements on rafts piloted by news boys. The water in the canal attained its greatest height at 1.30 P. 
M., when it reached within a few inches of the 
top of the fence at the south-east corner of the 
White House lot, south of the President’s Man- 
sion, and covered a portion of the grounds used by the base ball clubs. East of this lot for 
some distance the water was fall -of men and 
women wading for terra firmer, waist deep, 
bringing off clothing and furniture. The commissions of the following officers 
heretofore appointed and announced, were 
signed by the President to-day: Daniel D 
Clay, postmaster at Gardiner, Mo.; S. S. Rich- 
ards, postmaster at Saco, Me. 1° the regulations promulgated from the War Department regarding the payment of 
bounties, under the act of July 28th, 1806, it is prescribed that soldiers enlisted for three years 
or during the war, «ho were discharged by 
reason of the termination of the war, snail he 
considered as having served out the period of their enlistment, and are entitled to the boun- 
ty under this aot. The subject Inwing! been under the consideration of the accouuting offi- 
cers and the paymaster general, the Comp- troller of the Treasury is of the opinion that ttie 20th day of August, 1800, tho date of the 
President s proclamation declaring the rebel- lion to be at an end, shouid be taken as the 
date of the termination of the war, within the 
meaning of the rule referred to. As enlist- 
•ments under the act of July 22d, 1861 ceased on the 18th of Jniy, 1864, no soklier enlisted under 
that act could have been discharged on acoount 
of the termination of the war before serving 
two years. 
A counterfeit of new five cent coin is in cir- 
culation. It mby he distinguished from the 
genuine by the softness of the metal. 
The extract from the forthcoming report of the Secretary of the Treasury on the finances, 
Sublished recently, was without his consent.— fe has taken measures with a view to pre- 
vent in future similar premature exhibits. 
Foreign News per Nteauicr. 
New York, Oct 14. 
Foreign news to tho 4th inst. contains the 
following: 
At the banquet in honor of the cable layers, 
a message was received from the Queen, con- 
ferring knighthood upon Capt. Anderson, Prof. 
Munson, Messrs. Glass and Corning, and a 
baronetcy upon Mr. Sampson and Mr. Gooch. The Queen says her reasons fot not conferring distinguishing marks of her favor upon Mr. C. W. Field, is an apprehension that it might en- croach on the province of his own government. 
Electioneering movements in various parts of England are reported, lookfug toward a pos- sible dissolution of parliament next spring. It is stated that the recent wet weather in 
England has destroyed a tenth part of the whole wheat crop. 
The Woolwich arsenal had been levelled 
with ,the ground by an explosion of gun cotton. 
No lives were.lost. 
The case of the seven rebel vessels Seized as 
the property of the United States, has again 
been postponed. 
Garibaldi had returned to Caprera, and his 
volunteers had been disbanded. 
All was quiet at Palermo, u 
The King of Hanover bail protested to all 
the Cabinets of Europe against annexation to 
Prussia, and appeals to all the powers to aid 
him against oppression. 
Tlie insurrection in Candia was still pro- 
gressing, and the insurgents were matching 
upon the city of Candia. 
The French Minister had protested against 
Turkey ceding any ports in the Gulf of Egina 
to America or Russia. 
WASamaTOJI OOREeaPOKDESOE. 
TIIE INDEMNITY CLAIMS, 
The President'■ About to Change his 
Policy. 
New Yoke, Oct. 14. 
Washington special dispatches say parties 
are urging the President to make demands up- 
on England to make immediate payment of 
our indemnity claims, and in case of refusal to 
seize upon Canada. 
The total disbursement from the Treasury 
«e* worn mm m« Mtut, JS.v, aujStllu.riOr r>e- 
partments, was §4,01.1,217. 
Mr. Bogne’s appointment as Commissioner of Indian Affairs, is severely canvassed. The 
records show that ho was connected with the 
Sons ot. Liberty branch of the Golden Circle. 
The following dispatch has been received 
from Washington to-day: The Washington Chronicle of this morning expresses a belief 
that the President is about to change his poli- 
cy. It is understood that two members of the 
Cabinet yesterday advised him to declare in 
favor of the Constitutional amendment. 
THE SOUTHEUN LOYALISTS. 
Agitatiau of the Question mt Impartial 
Suffrage. 
New York, Oct. 13. 
The Tribune’s St. Louis, dispatch says the Southern loyalsts have —rrlmlf their tour.— 
urging sti 1 wndhfen? j^foi 6°XTl® 
bodies and cannot ratify "a 
committee of seven was appointed to agitate the ijuestion of impartialeufirage as a bines of admission of the Southern States. 
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 12. 
Gov. Brownlow and staff reached here to- 
day. The Governor's health has improved. 
The Storm in Maryland—Great Drat ruc- 
tion of Property. 
Baltcmobe, Oct 12. 
Accounts received from Upper Patapsco show that the damage by the storm was much 
greatoT than reported. The large dam of the 
Union Manufacturing Company with part of its mill race, stabling and horses, together with 
the bridge connecting with the works\of the 
Baltimore and Ohio RailroadV were all swept off. The dam of the Granite factory at Elli- 
cott’s mills, and much other property at that 
point,, in addition to that before mentioned, 
have been destroyed. Many houses and much 
other property in Patapsco valley hade been 
seriousld damaged. There are reports of sev- 
eral lives being lost. 
Another Fenian Scare. 
New York, Oct. 13. 
The Herald’s Toronto special dispatch says 
another scare was experienced at Fort Erie on 
Saturday, by a rumor that a party of Buffalo 
roughs contemplated a raid. Preparations 
were made to receive them by the police and 
volunteers. 
The same day some Fenians on a pic-nic ex- 
cursion down the river, when passing Fort Erie and the British gunboat Reserve, cheered for Roberts and Q’Ncil, and their hand played 
Wearing the Green,” &c. The commander 
of the gunboat warned them off or he wouid 
fire into them. Nothing serious occurred. 
Mexican Affairs. 
New Orleans, Oct. 13. 
The latest intelligence from the Rio Grande, 
which is to the 4th inst., states that Hinaposa had made another abortive attempt to take Matamoras from Canales, but had failed. 
There was also a report that Cortinas had 
gone to Monterri to help Escobedo and Trevido 
defend that city against Gen. Mossia, with a force of from eight to twelve thousand imperi- 
alists, who was said to be approaching it. Another report was that Cortinas was to at- 
tack Canales m Matamoras, and that Trevido 
was on'his way from Monterri with a like pur- 
pose. 
Pennsylvania Election. 
_ Pittsburg, Oct 13. Aho correct official returns of Alleghany 
I county are as follows; Geary’s majority 7,676; Moorohead’s majority 3,052; Williams’ majori- ty in Alleghany county is 3,100, with Butler and Armstrong yet to hear from. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 13. Wc have the following official majorities:— Blair county gives Geary 752; Cambria county gives Clymer 652; Miiliin county gives Clymer 110; Green county gives Clymer 1,531, and 
Geary 704. 
—1—I—- 9. rfc 
Tike B*gm Dispatch. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 14. i Be Ledger publishes a history of tho dis- patch relative to tho President and Attorney 
rulBtl?llerr)''1,1 which it appears that H M. Flint, Druid,” furnished it to the Ledg- 
er s correspondent. Flint refiises to tell the 
name of tho man of whom he got the news 
but says he was a person in office 
Nomination for Congress- 
Akbany, N. Y., Oct. 13. The Republican Union Congressional Con- Convention for the Fourteenth District, 
nominated to-day Hon. J. H. Ramsey for Con- 
gress. 
Loniitrillr Municipal Election. 
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 13. lhe election here passed off quietly. Laflaml 
is elected Mayor. Both of the conservative candidates are elected to the Legislature. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New AdverliM-menla To-Day 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Theatre—BKlwell 6r Brown. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Proposals for Granite Fare Walling. 
Wet Nurse Wanted. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
Advertised Letters—\V. Davis. 
Warrou's (Tmgh Balsam. 
Notice—Strayed or Stolen. 
For Sale—House. 
Portland Mutual Firo Insurance < oiiq.au v. 
Steamboat Notioe. 
Prime Now Oats and Shorts. 
Safe and Desk Ibr Sale. 
Fine Isot for Sale. 
Postponed—Auction Sale. 
Furniture—Walter Corey. 
TIIE COURTS. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
Judge kixgsbury presiding. 
Saturday.—Alden B. Dunton, on a search and 
seizure process, paid a fine of $20 and costs. 
The Horse Fair.—Our report of Friday's 
proceedings at the Horse Fair, closed with the 
interruption to the race for the premiums of 
$500 and $200, by darkness setting in—Dan 
Bice and Fearless having each won two heats 
and the final heat being postponed to Saturday 
morning. AJbo, that there were decided indi- 
cations of belief among the attendants at the 
Fair that the race was a made up affair and 
that, though Fearless covld win the first pre- 
mium it was the intention of her owners thut 
she should not. 
Saturday morning the weather was Wet and 
rainy, and the track was heavy. But some 
hundreds of people were present to witness 
the final result. Fearless had another driver, 
but it made no differenoo as be was one of the 
parties interested ip the result. Previous to 
the start be requested that all pools and out- 
side bets be declared off, to which the Dan 
Bice party objected. Thisj was considered, by 
the spectators as asert of by-piay. 
Soon after 10 t/clock the horses were called 
up and on the second seoring were sent ofl'.— 
Dan Bice took the lead, closely followed by 
McClellan, Fearless in the rear. In these po- 
sitions they wont through the heat; though 
McClellan made several unsuccessful dashes 
for the lead. The Judges did not announce tlio 
time, but those who had timed it made it 2.37. 
The Judges, after consulting together, an- 
nounced, that neither of the horses were eriti- 
tled to the premiums and that all outside bets 
were off. This decision was received with gen- 
eral satisfaction, though some dissent to it was 
expressed. Probably not one hundred persons 
of the large number ou the grouud Friday af- 
ternoon believed it to be a bona fide race. Al- 
most every one was of opinion that it was a 
made up thing between the owners of Dan 
Bice and Fearless. 
Subsequently the Driving Club, uuderwlu.se 
auspices the Fair was got up, decided that os 
the horses had been brought here from abroad, 
that the premiums should be paid; and award- 
ed the 1st premium of $300 to Dan Bice and 
the 2d premium of $200 to Fearless. 
Thus has closed tho inauguration of a Na- | tional aud State Horse Fair, and, on the whole, 
with great success. We kuow that on the part 
of the Driving Club every thing has been mau- 
agcd in the most honorable manner, and the 
experience gained during this Fair will serve 
to render the next one still more brilliant and 
deserving of tho support of the public. 
Tho best of order has beeu maintained at 
the Fair grounds, for which we may thank 
Marshal Heald aud his efficient force of assis- 
tants. 
Marine Disaster,—Sunday morning intel- 
ligence was brought to this city by some oiti- 
xeps of Cai>e Elizabeth, that a largo vessel was 
at anchor inside of Trundy’s Reef, between the 
Portland and Cape lights, dismasted and ap- 
parently, fgll of water. Four men were secih 
on her quarter. 
Capt. E. G. Willard immediately got up 
steam on the steam tug Uncle Sam and, pro- 
vided with a surf boat, lines, &e., took his 
brother Capt. B. J. Willard, the pilot, and start- 
ed for the scene of the wreck, intending, if pos- 
sible to rescue the mariners. Arriving at the 
place, nothing could be seen of the vessel. Tho 
sea was running very high outside, and it was 
supposed the vessel had either sunk at her an- 
chorage or gone ashore. The surf beat so 
high, that in the latter event she could not 
have been seen from the tug. It is supposed 
that the vessel was one from Philadelphia, la- 
den with coal. 
Late in the afternoon a report reached tho 
city that the vessel had gone ashore and that 
the crew were saved; but We could not learn 
any more particulars. 
Aldcnnnn of Ward -Six. 
At the Republican meeting at Mechanic's 
Hall Saturday evening, 
EDWARD P, GERRISH, ESQ., 
was unanimously nominated as the candidate 
for Alderman in Ward 6, for the unexpdred 
term of Alderman Southard, resigned. A 
better selection could not have been made. Mr. 
Gerrish is now a member of the Common Coun- 
cil. 
The eleotion takes place to-day, the polls 
opening at ten o’clock, and closing at 4 o’clock. 
Let the Republicans of Ward 6 he on hand. 
Sale or Real Estate.—Mr. O. C. Frost 
(now of Bethel) sold his Hotel and stable 
property on Centre street, on Saturday last to 
Messrs. George Burnham, Jr., and George 
Smith, for $11,000 cash. Mr. Frost’s good for- 
tune will he gratifying to Portland people, all 
of whom knew him so well, here, for upwards 
of twenty years, during which period, by 
marked diligence and skill in his business as a 
hackman and stable keeper, he laid the foun- 
dation for the respectable competency which 
he now enjoys. 
Grand Muster—Our attention lias been 
directed to a poster calling upon the veteran sol- 
diers of Freeport and adjoining towns, to join 
in a grand muster to take place at Freeport 
Corner on Wednesday, 17tU inst. Arms and 
equipments will be furnished to all wishing to 
take part in the parade. Our “boys in blue 
(and their name is legion) will thus have an 
excellent opportunity to march again to the 
shrill piping notes of the life as in days of yore. 
Lieut. Henry Green, late of the gallant 30th, 
is mentioned as Adjutant for the day. 
Runaways.—Saturday afternoon as a pair 
of the horses were being changed from one car 
to another, on the Congress Street line of horse 
ears, noar Mechanics' Hall, they started upon 
the run, and did not stop their furious pace un- 
til they reached India Street. Fortunately po 
damage was done, and the freak only caused a 
detention of the cars for about half an hour. 
Personal, — Mayor Stevens has taken a 
short respite from his arduous official labors 
and, accompanied by Hon. S. E. Spring and a 
few other friends, has gone Into the fishing re- 
gions in Penobscot county. In the mean time, 
Alderman Morgan, who is Chairman of the 
Board oi Aldermen is performing the duties of 
Mayor. 
Theatre.—Last week was a very successful 
one at the theatre, the hall being full at every 
entertainment. This evening the managers 
bring ont East Lynne, in which Miss Dollie 
Bidweil will impersonate the characters of La- 
dy Isabel and Madame Vine. 
______ w 
Notice.—If this paragraph should fall under 
.the eye of John Ryder, a painter, who left 
Elizabeth, New Jersey, two weeks since, for 
this|place, he is requested to return home, im- 
mediately, as his child is dj ing. 
Sale Postponed.—In consequence of the 
storm on Saturday, the sale of the valuable 
lots on Middle Street, between Silver and Wil- 
I low Streets, is postponed to to-inorrow at 11 
j o’clock. 
I For Banoor—The steamer for Baugor, 
during the remainder of the season will leave 
this port at 9 o'clock in the evening. 
A FIWB Lot for sale on Congress street-on- 
ly fifty cents per foot. See advertisement. 
THE STATE. 
—The Machine Republican says that on Sat- 
iM-.lay last a fellow named George Feather- 
stone, of Berry, came ashore in a boat at En- 
glishman's ltiver, ami went to the house of 
Benjamin Johnson, anil had some words with 
Johnson, who ordered him off. He then 
took some matches from the house, and 
as lie passed the barn, set it on fire, and left ill the boat. He had a young man with him, 
w nun he left at Johnson's. The young man 
says that Featherstone stole the boat in Berry, and that he had a large quantity of gold which he stole. 
-The Lewiston Journal learns that Charles 
Per ham, a returned soldier, had betl, hands 
blown off and one eye destroyed, Friday morn- 
ing, while firing a salute at Farmington, in In- 
half of the Soldiers’ and Sailor’s convention of 
that town, in honor of tire late Union victo- 
ries. 
—The Calais Advertiser say* that at the In- 
dian loot race on Friday last, “"Wolf,” the Pe- 
nobscot champion boat the Passauiaquoddy ln- 
diansin less tbantfio time. 
—One man in Calais lias raised fifty bushels 
of cranberries this year, which brought readily 
five dollars a bushel. 
—At the reccntmecting of the State Indus- 
trial College, S. L. Goodale, Esq., was elected 
President, Hon. W. A. P. Dilli iigpum was 
chosen in his place. It is hoped that the Col- 
lege will commence operations in a small way 
next Spring. 
—The Waterville Mail says that Mr. Esty 
the architect who is to erect the Memorial 
Hall for Waterville College, and the joint 
building committee appointed by the trustees 
and the alumni, met at Waterville on Tuesday 
of the present week, and agreed upon the site, 
material, etc., for the hall. It is to he built of 
a beautiful blue stone, found in the vicinity of 
Waterville, with granite trimmings, and to be 
placed near the President’s house, (which is to 
be lemoved) with the tower in tlie walk which 
passes in front of the house, and looking to- 
wards the village. The material will be got to- 
gether this winter, and the work proceeded 
with in the spring, should the state of sub- 
scription seem to warrant it. 
=-■ ■■ 
The Philadelphia Ledger Canard.—If 
the false dispatch sent over the country the 
other day on the authority of the Philadelphia 
Ledger was in reality, as many persons sus- 
pected at the time, put forth as a feeler to try 
the temper of the public on that subject, the 
manner iu which it has been received must 
have convinced Mr. Johnson and his friends 
that to proceed in a course like that shadowed 
forth in the supposed questions, would be ex- 
tremely dangerous. Even the New York 
World, one of the boldest and most reckless of 
the President’s evil advisers, holds the follow- 
ing language: 
However great and provoking may be the 
abuse* it belongs to a class which admits of no 
remedy except through the ballot-box; for we trust that nobody is so picked or so insane as to court revolutionary remedies for evils not 
absolutely intolerable. President John- 
son has again and again recognised the compe- 
tency of the Bump Congress, by every form of official intercourse, and by approving the great- 
er portion of the laws it has passed. Those who were taken in by the Philadelphia canard have only to blame themselves for their want 
of wariness in supposing that the President 
was about to stultify himself by condemning his own official, acts, and adding to the pretent dangerous excitement by attempting a revolu- tionary redress of the just grievances of the excluded South. 
The Boston Advertiser, commenting on the 
afiair says: 
.But it is certain that alter all the denials 
tlww U> W mystery about. t.h«* 
matter, aiul an uneasy feeling is occasionally expressed that something serious has b^eii 
hushed up. Wo cannot believe, however, as the case now stands, that there is anything 
more in the affair than the fact already known, that such notions of the illegality of the pres- ent organization of Congress have for some 
time been floating in the President’s mind. 
Tue Frankfort Protest.—The spirited and independent conduct of the inhabitants of 
h rankibrt has made them in an especial man 
ner the objects of Count Bismarck’s animosi- 
ty* The European journals publish a Tong and eloquent protest of the Frankfort Bour- ! 
geoiaie against their absorption into the Prus- 
sian monarchy. They urge that thev have 
been neither hostile to Prussia nor to the views of M. Bismark, and contend that a neutraliz- 
ed spot between the north and south of Ger- 
many is indispensable. Fraukfoit, cliasged into a provincial city, will be wholly infeble to contribute to the conciliation of existing an- tipathies. But Frankfort, independent, re- spected in its autonomy and in its integrity, would have for Prussia all the more sympa- thy and attachment from knowing that it was 
81“ipl?*to r**pect for right and to the love of justice that it owes the preservation uf its 
ancient liberties; and even were it unwilling, would feel itself irresistibly impelled to be- 
come a center of propagandism in the work of 
completing the national objects. The citizens declare that Frankfort is ready to renounce its independence and its sovereignty without a murmur when the union of entire Germany is accomplished, but so long as this unification is 
incomplete the independence of their city is 
very dear to them. They conclude in the fol- 
lowing terms: 
*We are proud to be able to make the assur- 
ance that the population of Frankfort, with an unanimity without example, is animated with 
the ardent desire of conserving, under present circumstances, her liberty, her autonomy, and her territorial integrity: up to the latest hour 
we entertain this hope; from generation to gen- have transmitted the remembrance 
of this era of liberty and of independence—of 
an era, of an epoch in which civil life and 
communal organization bad for the corner- 
stone the love of all for all. We hold un- 
changeably to our old right, our old faith, our old affections, and our old fidelity.” 
Corruption in the Post-Office Deportment. 
The Erie (Pa.) Dispatch has been looking in- 
to the management of the Post Office Depart- 
ment, and reports progress as follows: 
Postmaster General Randall, the high-mind- 
ed, pure, and incorruptible patriot who holds 
the position of private Treasurer to our lowiy minded, modest and unassuming Dictator- 
having been drained dry of all the money he could beg, borrow and steal, has hit upon h scheme for “raising the wind” which shows his 
intimate knowlege of the way in which seven- 
ues should be managed when a Republic is un- 
dergoing a peaceful revolution to a monarchy. It is one worthy a classical education and high order of genius, being no less than to farm out 
the revenues of his department. It is called 
“a Plan to Restore the Mail Service of the 
South,” and is placed under the entire control 
of one Bryan Tyson. He has issued ciroulars. 
By authority of the Postmaster General,” which are being sent to two men on each mail 
route in the South, proposing to give the first 
one of them which answers the circular the 
work at the highest compensation allowed by 
law,/or and in consideration of five percent, of the total salary; payment to be made quarterly. The said Bryan Tyson to bo recognised as the 
principal, and all payments of the Post Office 
Department for this work will be made to him. 
He then pays his agent, keeping back the five 
per cent, commission:—four per oent. being re- 
turned to the Postmaster General, and one per 
cent, retained as his salary. Tyson particular- 
ly calls attention in his circular to the fact that 
he “can take the test oath without any com- 
punctions" and that those who may bo employ- ed by him arc not required so to do. The mail 
routes in the South aro five hundred in num- 
ber, and the sum which will lie pocketed by Johnson, Randall and Tyson makes quite a res- 
pectable “plum.” 
Such open, barefaced, and disgraceful swin- 
dling and corruption was never before known. 
It would he bail enough if it was done secretly, 
but the brazen impudence of Randall and his 
colleagues, who are doing it openly and with uo attempt at concealment, is unparalleled. 
Patents.—The followingpatsuts were grant- 
ed last week to citizens of this State, vi*.: E. 
M. Lang, ot Portland, assignor to self and Isa- 
iah Gilman, of-, for improved solder cast- 
ing machines; Samuel Taylor, of Burlington, 
for improvement in bee hives; nenry A.Tozier, 
of Littleton, for improvement in bee hives; 
ltucl W. Whiting and Abner C. Stocliiu, of 
South Berwick, for improved mop head; N. C, 
Lincoln, of Brunswick, for improved medicine; 
John T. Parker, of Farmington, for improved 
I wel1 borer; Simeon L. Gould, of Skowhegan, 
| for improvement in nail machines; Jacob Mc- 
; Clure, of Rockland, for improvement in hollow 
augers. 
vakiktikn. 
—The French sardine fishery has been more 
successful this season than for the last ten 
years. At Douaruenez and Goncarneau, the 
principal centres of this species of induslry, 
eight hundred and eighty-four boats caught up- 
wards of one hundred and ten millions of eir- 
dines in the month of July alone, the sale pro- 
ducing 7*17,1148 francs. 
Among the signs of the Limes, it is inin il 
that a hotel in Vera Cruz, which is christened 
anew every time there is a change iu tin* situ- 
ation, has again changed its name. At first 
the sign was “Hotel de Paris.” That of course 
was when the Frenchmen came. When the 
Influx of the reliels tisik place, it was named 
the “Stonewall House.” Now it is called “Tin* 
American Hotel." 
—Professor Ferguson, of the National Ole 
sorvatory at Washington, is making arram.e- * 
ments for scientific observations of the meteor- 
ic display which is setdowu for Noveuils r 1 .Hi 
It is predicted that the display will he unusu- 
ally brilliant and particularly worthy tie- at- 
tention of si icntifiic men. 
—Of Swindburnc’s new book, Lau» Vcnn i», 
and other Poems and Ballads, recently sup 
pressed in England, and soon to lie published 
in New York by Oarlcton, tile I sin don Exuiu- 
iner sharply Says:—“The withdrawal of that 
volume is an act of weakness of which any 
publisher who does not give himself up to tin- 
keeping of milk-walk for tlie use of buhies, lias 
reason to be heartily ashamed. 
—Gold opened Wednesday morning at lal, 
advanced on the announcement that the IV s- 
ident had addressed the revolutionary questions 
attributed so him to the Attorney General, to 
153 3-4, the de lialof the report fell suddenly to 
ISO 3-4, recovering and closing at tfll 1-8. ft is 
a melancholy* fact that the report gained cre- 
dence solely because the President has so fre- 
quently and iutempcately denounced the con- 
stitutional Congress, that the public mind hv:is 
prepared to believe him ready to proceed from 
words to acts. 
—Joseph Rodman Drake’s beautiful laiiy 
poem, “die Culprit Fay,” lias been lbr some 
two years in the hands of artists, engraverse nd 
printers, and will make its appearance fret, 
the press of Carleton, New York, in a few days, 
as a holiday hook of the most attractive cliu;- 
aeter. The work contains one hundred origi- 
nal illustrations. 
—Iredorick William Thomas, the well known 
author of “Clinton Bradshaw,” “East and 
West,” “Howard Pinckney," and other popu- 
lar novels, died iu the city of Washington on 
the doth ultimo. 
—It is ascertained by the cholera returns in 
London, that tho cases were always heavier on 
Mondays and Tuesdays than on any other days, 
owing to greater drunkenness which prevails 
on Saturday night, often extending over Sun- 
day morning. 
—The Jesuits from Venice who have taken 
refuge at Prague, are in trouldo. Shortly alter 
their arrival their house was surrounded by a 
vast crowd, who shouted “Down with the Jo 
ints! Down with the hangmen!” 
—A correspondent writes that tho idea of 
making Paris a seaport lias again revived. Tie s 
time there is no question of cutting costly ca- 
nals from Paris to tins seacoast, but of bring- 
ing merchant ships up to the Quai d’Orsay, as 
at present. The inventor ol this scheiueis a Cap- 
tain Brazer, and what ho proposes to do is to 
construct ships of a peculiar moke, adapted to 
the sea, and at the same time capable of resell- 
ing Paris at the depth of water afforded by the 
Seine at an average height. 
— Freedom of the press being completely 
abolished at Madrid, there is a plan on foot fir 
a Spanish journal to be published at Brussel 
by the editors of some of the suppressed Mad- 
rid journals. 
—The miserable pride of tho drunken big 
Xuguu" sticks out of the Ctaivairy in every do 
ruction. The Richmond Base Ball Club will 
not play a match with a challenging club, and 
wish not to be considered a* members of the Na- 
tional Union Club. Cause, as they say, “Wo are 
Southerners!'’ They might have appropriately 
added—“and jackasses.” 
—A correspondent of the Army and Navy 
Journal says the lexperiments at Fortress Mon- 
roe prove iucoutestibly what was well known 
to practical naval officers before, viz: that no 
monitor in the navy would stand, for any 
length of time, the hammering from a solid fii- 
teen inch shot; and it is doubtful whether they 
would stand more than three or four blows. 
—The Newburyjmrt Herald says: The fish- 
ing fleet were iu sight from town,ou Thursday- 
some *500 sail in our Bay, and apparently catch- 
ing mackerel. They extended front ^ ulishury 
Beach to Capo Ann, and in places their masts 
seemed as thick as the trees of a forest. Through 
the “spy glass’’ they presented a magnificent 
appearance. 
—The interest of Mr. Boucleault’s new play, 
“The Long Strike,” depends upon a scene in 
the telegraph office, where the heroine strives, 
under various difficulties, to send a message b 
the cahle to one of the characters who has sail- 
ed for America, and whose return is necessary 
to prove an alibi for the hero affd thus savohis 
life. 
—Henry Ward Beecher says he expects to 
meet the Pope of Rome in heaven. He may 
meet him, but lie better not name the place 
till he finds where “My Policy" carries him. 
—An item is going the rounds of the pn|**re 
that “the Jews are the only religious order in 
Great Britain who entirely provide for their 
own poor without easting them upon public 
charity.” Not so fast—the society of Friends 
or Quakers have always done that same thing, 
not only in Great Britain but wliereevcr its 
memhars are to be found. 
Steedman on Nf.gpo Suffhaq*.—General 
Steedman’s national reputation dates from th 
beginning oi his fault-finding mission to lm 
cure testimony against the Freedmen's Bureau 
and its officers. Here is an extract from a 
speech made by him at Toledo, Ohio, in May, 
1865, which contrasts strangely with his recent 
course: 
There is one point which strikes me as neces- 
sary to be well understood and recognized as a 
preliminary to reconstruction—and that is th 
right of the gatlmnt colored heroes of the war t. 
have a voice and a vote in the work. The plana of the President and his Cabinet are not yi 
fully developed to the public, but if I know am 
thing of Andrew Johnson, he wilt merer roneci 
that the man who has borne arms in defence < the Government—though as black as black can I 
—shall be degraded by a refusal of civil rights — You all know I never was a great lover of tV 
negro; hut I must not bo unwilling to do liii justice, and the moro particularly should I avoid injustice, wheu I know the services 1 has rendered us. After trusting him on tl 
picket line—after employing him as a scout- after deeming him fit to bear arms for our d. fonso on the battle-field, shall wc refuse him t! 
privilege of the ballot-boy. ? and if so. In God : 
name, why( Depend upon it if you discard t lie '■ aid by such refusal, you can never establish Fed eral authority without the constant presence, f Federal bayonets. 
Ho used yet stronger language in speaking 
of the right of the Government to fix tern.. 
upon which the Kclicl States should be admit 
tod: 
I want the Government never to let go in grasp until it can take the whole monster into 
its own hands beyond alldonbt-and when ot ■ 
authority becomes estahlished-when Ststo 
uovernmeuts are reorganized—when represen- tatives ape sent to Congress and to the Senate under the advice of loyal and good men, do n» t. forget to give the black man the right of pronoun 
tng an opinion as to how far the elective, frar 
chise should be given to those who have borne 
arms against the Government 
Since that day the loyalty of the freedmeu 
has not wavered, but how great is the change 
in Gen. Steedman and Andrew Johnson 1 
Th* North British Review for September 
(American edition) is received. Its table of 
contents pleasantly is varied. The articles 
aro “Mr. George McDonald’s Novels;” “S r 
William Rowan Hamilton;” “Recent Humor- 
ists: Aytoun, Peacock, Front;” “The Ethics f 
Aristotle;” “The English Pulpit;" “Meteorolo- 
[ gy, Past and Present;”“George Eliot's Novels," 
“Keble, and The Christian Year.” 
Reprinted by the Leonard Scott Puhlishin 
Company, 38 Walker street, New York. 
DAILY 1*1 JESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Monday Morning, October 15, 1866. 
Thr lui .ni.i111: Friqui'itty of Fire". 
A week ago last Saturday night St. Patrick’s 
c ithedral, which had stood on Mulberry street 
in New York tor more than half a century, 
was destroyed by lire. The next night a large 
drug store in lioston was burned down. Tues- 
day half the business part oi Wiscasset was 
laid in ashes. Tuesday afternoon the Arling- 
ton mills in Lawrence were burned, Thms lay 
morning there was a destructive fire in Sun 
Francisco, and Thursday evening, hi spite cf 
the lain, another in Philadelphia. Within 
less than a week, we-were called upon to re- 
cord six conflagrations and the destruction of 
property valued at nearly $81 Ml,000. What is 
the meaning of all this waste ? 
There is no doubt in the first place, that the 
construction of our houses is inexcusably 
faulty. Man is the only animal endowed w!tli 
reason, we arc told; it is a pity that lie will 
not use that excellent taculty more libel ally. 
We have tinder boxes to live in; we pack 
them together street upon street; we leave 
them all to the mercy of ttie masons and car- 
penters who build them,and are satisfied with 
the report, ‘‘defective chimney," after they 
hum down, as if these words stood lor some 
inscrutable deciee of liiviue Providence and 
not for human improvidence and imbecility. 
That it is the business of every owner of a build- 
ing, and of the community, in self protection, 
to see that the heating apparatus is entirely 
safe, is a self-evident proposition. Such how- 
ever is the reckless uature of the human ani- 
mal,that this precaution is almost unniversal- 
ly neglected. It is therefore chcaiier iv the 
end to provide lor the carelessness of our neigh- 
bors by putting up fireproof buildings in ail 
places of any considerable size. Our city has 
done well to lake charge ol this matter and 
Insist that uo more wooden buildings shall be 
tree ted within the city limits without special 
license. It is a step iu the right direction.— 
Whether the temporary inconvenience which 
would be occasioned by requiring every new 
building to be made tiro proof, would not be 
more than balanced in the end, is another 
question which will bear consideration. 
To proceed however, having got our houses 
so aarunged that, a conflagration sooner or 
later is almost inevitable.we commit the whole 
business ol subduing tires to ail insufficient 
number of men, poorly paid, composing w hat 
we call a tire department. This is not exact- 
ly the time to talk about a water supply lor 
Portland, and yet one cannot help remarking 
in passiug that we ought at least to furnish 
our tireuicn with water, at the earliest possible 
moment. We ought also to strengthen the 
department, and we ought to pay a chief 
engineer not only for the work he docs hut 
for what lie knows. Alter having tound a 
man of the tight stamp, a man prompt, cool 
and ready, we ought to require him to know 
all that is to be learned from the practice of 
other cities, about means and methods of sub- 
duing tire, and to suggest such improvements 
here as might occur to him. He should give 
his whole nine to that business, and be paid 
for the whole ol his time, iu O'ouslaulino- 
ple, for instance, the tire department, is fur- 
nished exclusively witli portable engines, so 
small that a man can carry one with tolerable 
ease. Anybody can see that a hundred of 
these little engines scattered through llie 
town on the nigat of the 4th of 
July, would have been oi incalculable 
ben-fit in checking the conflagration. 
The Third Parish church, for example, caught 
from a spark, ou the l oot A bucket ol water 
would have saved it and every tiling beyond it. 
Hut the bucket could not be used w itliout a 
ladder, and the ladder was not lortlicoming.— 
A portable engine would have extinguished 
that spark, and a hundred of them would cost 
less than one steamer. One of the questions 
which ought to he considered and decided 
professionally is, whether some combination 
of this <biental method of dealing witli fires 
with our present method would not be better 
than either. Hat we caunot expect a profes- 
sional opinion that will be worth anything 
upon this or any other point, without paying 
for it. 
We have saul nothing hitherto of incendia- 
rism. it is quite possible that the crime of 
arson is becoming more common. The fire 
on Congress street on Tuesday night was un- 
doubtedly the work of burglars, and the 
swarm of thieves who hovered around, 
were not much better than the actual incen- 
d'aries. There is no way to guard against 
this crime, except by increasing the police 
lorce. if the streets were thoroughly patroll- 
ed at ail hours of the day and night, the dan- 
ger (torn tills source would be much dimin- 
ished. 
Fire proof buildings are expensive. If the 
fire department is to be made more efficient, it 
must be better paid. More policemen will cost 
more mojjcy. All this is perfectly true. Hut 
the millions which were destroyed by fire in 
one night last summer would have paid these 
expenses for a long time. A single police- 
man on Commercial street at the moment 
when that pile of shavings was ignited 
would have saved us those millions.&Insur- 
ance, it must be remembered,only divides our 
losses among many, fu 18(1.1, capital to the 
amount of over forty-three millions ol dol- 
lar-?, laboriously acquired by our countrymen, 
was destroyed by fire. The losses in 1608 
were calculated just after the fire here, at 
544,380,001), and will double tliw figures for 
18!iS before the 31st December. As reasona- 
ble lieings, it becomes us in some way to do 
our part to put a stop to this enormous drain 
upon the revenues of the country. 
The Venetian Debt.—It was certainly a 
singular circumstance, that on the very morn- 
ing when the Argus undertook to prove tiie 
validity of the Confederate debt by com- 
paring it with the Venetian debt, and repre- 
senting the latter as having been assumed by 
Italy, both the Press and the Advertiser con- 
tained a cable dispatch announcing the as- 
sumption of the Venetian uebt by Austria, 
while the Argus alone published the dispatch 
so altered as to express the direct contrary. 
The other two papers had no especial interest in the dispatch; to the Argus, it was desirble 
that there should he no conflict between its 
news and editorial columns. We confess to 
the suspicion that the convenient variation in 
the reading of the dispatch, which avoided 
this conflict, was made in the Argus office 
Saturday's Argus, however, declares that the 
dispatch was published without alteration as 
it appeared in the Boston Post or Journal, and 
we give it the benefit of its disclaimer. The 
fact with regard to that portion of the Austrian 
debt which belonged to Venetia as an Aus- 
trian province, is that it has lieen wholly as- 
sumed by Austria. It amounts to eighty or a 
hundred millions of florins. The Italian gov- 
ernment has assumed only the debts especially 
contracted for Venetia. 
The English Reformers Pledged to the 
StrppoBT of Manhood Suffrage.—The Man- 
chester correspondent of the London Times 
gives an account of an immense open air de 
monstration made by the Reformers of Lan- 
cashire in evidence of the earnestness which 
they feel towards the movement for a better 
representation in Parliament. The writer says 
it would be difficult to form even an approxi- 
mate estimate of the numbers present. ‘'Per- 
haps at no period of the meeting were there 
more than 80,000 to 100,000 in the square at 
once,hut Liverpool road, Deansgate, Cartside 
street, and other approaches were constantly 
filled with people for upwards of two hours, 
going and returning, and it would be no exag- 
geration to sag that the total number present at various times did not fall much short (lf <)00 
000." 
The following resolutions were unanimously adopted: 
That this meeting protests against the per- petuation of class government by the exclu- 
lion ot the great nuUority of the people from 
the franchise, refuses to allow itseit to be made 
an instrumett to further the views of contend- 
ing parties or the selfish interests of any class, 
and pledges itself to adopt all means of organ- 
izing and agitating for the only just basis of 
representation—registered residential manhood 
suffrage and the ballot. 
That this meeting rejoices in the formation 
of the northern department of the Reform 
League, and pledges its support to the Execu- 
tive Council in the organizetion of branches 
throughout the north of England, and hereby declares confidence in Mr. Edmund Beales and 
the Executive of the Reform League in Lon- 
don. 
That this meeting tenders its warmest and 
most grateful thanks to the Right lion. \\ 11- 
j ham Ewart Gladstone, Mr. John Bright, Mr. 
John Stewart Mill, and all friends oi reform 
| who, throughout the late discussions in 
| 1 lament, vindicated the character and protect- 
ed the rights of the people: and further ex- 
presses confidence in the honesty and ability 
of Mr. John Bright to champion the peoples 
cause in Parliament during the coming Parlia- 
mentary struggle. 
II mu. John P. Poller’s l.eltcr of Resigna- 
lion. 
The following letter has just been made pub- 
lic. It lias the clear ring which used to mark 
Mr. Potter’s speeches in the House, and deals 
as plainly with the President as its author on a 
memorable occasion dealt with Mr. Roger A. 
Pryor. Mr. Potter’s remarks on the influence 
of the Presid.ent’8 course upon the public mind 
in Panada, deserve especial attention: 
U. S. Consulate General, B. N. A P., I 
Montreal, Sept. 20,f 
To the President of the United States: 
Sir:—But little more than two years ago, 
your illustrious and honored predecessor, the 
lamented Lincoln, conferred upon me without 
solicitation the position of Consul General for 
the British North American Provinces, which 
1 have held up to the present time. 
When I came here, the fearful conflict of 
arms, from which our nation has but recently 
emerged, was still in progress, and I found a 
very large party in these Provinces, led on by 
rebel emissaries from the South, and encour- 
aged by the political organs of the Canadian 
Government, animated by a hitter hostility to 
the Government of the United States, and 
loud in the expression of their desire that the 
Uniuu of the States should be severed, and 
our uational power forever destroyed. 
Their sympathy with rebels in arms against 
us was warm and outspoken. They had with 
them in* active co-operatiou the provincial 
judges, aud the courts over which lliey presid- 
ed, with a very few honorablelexceptions. The 
press in the interest of the administration was 
daily filled with the most hitter and violeut de- 
nunciations of our Government, and with 
the vilest personal abuse of its then honored 
chief. 
Alter Ins assassination ana on your accession 
to tlie presidency, this slanderous abuse was 
transferred to yourself and became especially 
violent and unsparing after your enunciation 
of those patriotic sentiments in relation to the 
guilty instigators of the bloodshed and strife 
which had deluged our fair land with the best, 
blood of the nation, in which you declared, 
“that the meu who gave their influence and 
means to destroy the Government should not 
participate in the great work of re-orgauiza- 
tion; that those who brought this misery upon 
the State, should not be permitted to control 
its destinies; that il this were allowed, then all 
the precious blood of our brave soldiers and of- 
ficers will have been wantonly spilled, all the 
glorious vicrories won by our noble armies'-go 
Lor naught; and all the battle-fields, which 
ltave been sown with dead heroes during the 
rebellion, will have been made memorable in 
vain." 
As a proof of the intensity of the feeling I 
would respectfully refer you to the vile charge 
publicly made in the newspapers of this city, 
over the signatures of two of the leading men 
of the rebellion then resident here, against 
yourself as having instigated the assassination 
ol President Lincoln. As soon, however, as 
you had indicated a radical change in your 
policy toward the rebels, a change almost as 
great and astounding was apparent here 
among those to whom 1 have alluded. Those 
men who continued to vilify, slander and abuse 
Mr. Lincolu up to the time of his assassination 
including the rebel emissaries from the South, 
who came here t« incite murderous raids upon 
the peaceful citizens of the Uuited States,are 
now your warmest admirers, defenders and 
friends. Even the notorious Dr. Blackburn 
who attempted to spread yellow fever and oth- 
er infectious diseases among the patriot sol- 
diers of our noble army, and who sought to 
compass the death of President Lincoln by 
the same fiendish means, has recently given in 
his adhesion to your policy and anuounccd 
himself as your fnedQ. 
Your recent violent denunciations of the 
Congress of the United States, a co-ordinate 
branch of the Government of which you are 
the chief executive, as traitors and enemies of 
the Union in speeches made during your re- 
cent progress through the country, Lav e im- 
parted new life and renewed vigor to all those 
adherents of the Southern rebels now domi- 
ciled in these Provinces, and are most heartily 
applauded by every hater of Republican insti- 
tutions resident upon British soil. 
Under such circumstances, and believing 
that your policy will inev itably lead to disas- 
ter in the restoration of guilty men to even 
more than their former power in the ad- 
ministration of the Government, my po- 
sition has become most mortifying and 
intolerable to me, and as 1 cannot pos- 
sibly defend your course against the daily 
censures of the few good men here, who were 
true to our Government through all its past 
dangers and perils, 1 would esteem it a great 
favor to be relieved from my present position 
at your earliest convenience. 
Respectfully your ob’t. serv’t., 
John F. Potter. 
Sound Doctrine.—At the General Conven- 
tion of the Uuiversalists of the United States, 
held recently at Galesburg, 111., at which much 
[ of the best taleut and learning of that denom- 
ination was present, the following patriotic res- 
olutions were unanimously passed: 
Believing that the great loyal heart of the na- 
tion beats responsive to our own, and that it is 
the imperative duty of all religious bodies to 
speak out in no uncertain phrase on these vast- 
ly important national questions, be it therefore 
by this Convention 
Resolved, That as heretofore, this General 
Convention of Universalists affirm it fealty to 
the Government; that its desire is to have it 
specially understood that the denomination 
represented here aims to occupy the highest 
and best position of patriots ana reformers. 
Resolved, That we view with deep regret the manifest sympathy of purpose existing between 
our President, A. Johnson, and those who were 
so recently open traitors arrayed against the 
national life. 
Resolved, That we deeply deplore the reproach which has been cast upon the people of the 
land by the disgraceful persona) conduct of our 
Chief Magistrate, which prevents the expres- 
sion of that homage which is always due from 
a loyal people to their President, and we res- 
pectfully submit that the employment of abus- 
ive epithets, and that profanity and drunken- 
ness are not calculated to win the regards or 
obtain the support of a Christian people. 
icesoivea, mat we entirely dissent from any 
policy ot' l-econstrnction which would udiuit 
rebellious States to their former position in 
the Union, before wo receive sufficient securi- 
ty against any renewed attempt at rebellion. 
Resolved, That men, as former Senators and 
Representatives in Congress, or qfficials in oth- 
er positions who have basely violated their sol- 
emn obligations aud have stained their hands 
with fraternal blood, and their hearts with atro- 
cious crimes, should never be permitted again 
to occupy such official position. 
Resolved, That we heartily commend the ac- 
tion of Congress in the passage of the civil 
rights bill, aud give our approval to their acts 
of loyal legislation; yet we earnestly protest 
against any final reconstruction of our nation- 
al affairs which fails in any way to do complete 
justice to all the loyal defenders of the country, 
or fails to recognize to the fullest extent the 
principles of human brotherhood. 
Resolved, That no policy of reconstruction 
can meet with our aproval wliich does not em- 
brace impartial suffrage. 
Resolved, That this council is in hearty sym- 
pathy with all organizations whose object it 
may be to promote the cause ot Temperance. 
Response to Doolittle.—Senators Howe 
and Doolittle of Wisconsin have been 
having a public discussion. The popular 
dissatisfaction with Doolittle was so constantly I 
expressed by the audience that Mr. Howe’s 
friends had to exert themselves to preserve or- 
der. Xu the way of interruptions, a correspon 
dent relates the following: 
“While Mr. Doolittle was discoursing of the 
loyalty of the South, some one in the crowd 
called out ‘New Orleans.’ The Senator was 
greatly angered at this, and called out: ‘Who 
was that? Get up and show yourself!’ Where- 
uTon “ young man in the audience got up aud himself conspicuously, and declared : 
was tlle man. Doolittle shouted, ‘What 
8'r i” The prompt and emphatic \ reply was. My name is Smith, and I served four 
gmareT ’’ 
army’ Ashling just such men as ! 
Incendiaries Among the Cotton Grow- ! 
®B3 -rn8Peak,ng„of ‘he Probable origin of the I late destructive hre at the Arlington mills in that city, the Uawrence American says 
“A dark suggestion is made to which We give 
ear relunctanly, that matches are purposely 
put in the bales by those who raise the cotton 
at the South, in the hopes of harming the peo- ple of the North in this manner. A gentleman, whose word we have no reason to doubt, assures 
us that he saw recently a bunch of friction matches taken from the centre of a bale in one 
?! ?u5 ,Se mills, all of which ignited on trial, if !uS •?,’,J0 believed that human beings 
the*s?chmalignity,though after j the aflair at New Orleans We arfe prepared to 1 believe almost anything.” 1 * 
Webster in Canada.—We 
all justice^ that this new dictionary ot Webster 
is a chef-aceuvre of typography, and above al( ! the production of the most ingenious thin™ that the fertile brain of our neighbors could in- 
vent. It is more, a little grammatical, literary and scientific encyclopedia, which teaches as 
much by images as by words.—Mont real Jour- 
nal of Public Instruction. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Special Notice. 
rpilE undersigned hev .ig been appointed excldeive 
appllcaffotf ofH .*W. j 
ba^beeu'i'n use bVThe^United Staten, Canadas anfi | wLi indies lor nearly ten ycass, and abundant prool 
can e Sven c itto snperority over all other kinds oi 
routing in ps adaptability to aU kinds of -oofs, 
whether sleep or Hal. Its durability which ex- 
ceeds that of common tin, i s cheapness costing only 
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not more 
than one pound to the square foot, its beauty, pre- 
senting an un.-roken surface of stone, tha may be 1 
made any desired color. It is also tire proof against 
burning cinders or coals, and Is insured by a’l Insur- 
ance Companies at same rates as tin, or other fire 
proof roofs. Any njury resulting from accident, can be easily repaired by any intelligent workman. 
All kinds of roois repaired and metal roofs painted with Preservative paint. 
This ooting, car and steamboat decking. Roofing 
Cement amrPreservative Paint for sale. Agents 
wanted in every town in the state. For terms and 
l rices apply to 
WM. H. WALKER, General Agent, 
241 Commercial st. foot of Maple st. Poitland. 
sepUsndtf 
Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soap* prepared from refined 
Vegetable Oil* in combination with Glycerine* 
and especially designed for the use of Ladles and 
for the Nartery* Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drug- 
gists. felO’668Ndly 
The most wonderful medicine ever known to man 
is Metcalf’s great Khedmatic Remedy. Tell 
your afflicted friends to try it. sept 
A Valuable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White 
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a suc- 
cessful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal 
virtues of the White Pine Bark. It has been thorough- 
ly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the 
proprietor has testimonials to Its value from persons well knows to our citizens. We recoommend its trial 
in all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It 
is for sale by all our Druggists.—Independant. 
The Great New England Bemedy! 
DB. J. W. POLAND’S 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the coun- 
try, afler having been proved by the test of eleven 
years, in the New England States, where its merits have become as well known as the tree from which, in 
part, it derives its virtues. 
The White Pine Compound, 
CUKES 
Bare Throat, Colda, (Toughs, Diplheria, 
Brouchitia, Bpitting af Blood, aad Pal* 
nonary Atroetians, generally. It la a 
Beaaarkahle Beared? for Kidney Con- 
plainta, Diabclea, Difficulty of Voiding 
(Trine, Bleeding from the Kidneya aad 
Bladder, Gravel aad other coaaplainta. 
For File, aad Bcarvy, it will be fonmd 
very valuable. 
Give it a trial if yon would learn the value of a 
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE. 
It in Pleasant Safe and Bare. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally. 
sep29-deow6m8N 
Muscat Perle anti Hygeinic Wine.—These 
desirable and valuable wines have, we are glad to say, 
made their appearance in our city, and having exam- 
ined them ourselves, we can speak nmlerstondingly 
of their excellence. 
The Muscat Perle is a very rich and delicious 
wine, especially adapted for ladies, and certainly sur- 
passes any table wine in the country. 
As a Communion wine it stands unrivalled, and 
churches would do well to examine it for Sacramental 
purposes. Purity, delicacy of flavor and mildness, 
are all combined in Muscat Perle. 
The Hygienic Wine has been submitted to a num- 
ber of our most eminent Physicians and they strongly 
recommend it as a tonic of rare virtue. 
The purity of these wines can be relied on, and their 
excellence and deliciousness will be appreciated by all 
who test them. They should be kept by all Drug- 
gists. REED, CUTLER & CO., BOSTON, Agents 
for New England. u sep3-eodlysN 
The Best af Taste 
Has been displayed in the manufacture of the Ladies, Gentlemen’s, Misses’ and Children’s Boots and Shoes 
now offered by T. E. Mosely & Co., Summer st., 
Boston. The present stock is very complete in size. 
There are but few Ladien, 
After-investigating the merits of Madame Foy's Cor- 
set Skirt Supporter, who wt uld be without it. Its 
simplicity of make, and the health and comfort de- 
rived from its use, a e its prominent features. 
It may be had of dry goods and fhnev stores. 
You need not Suffer with Piles 
Since Carr’8 Pile Remedy brings immediate re- 
lief, and speedily cures both recent and inveterate 
cases. The only uniformly successful medicine for 
Piles. Dealers want no other where it has been intro- 
duced. Send for circulars and certificates. Ask the 
uearest Druggist to get the medicine for you. 
Druggist who desire a most efficacious, popular and 
rapidly selling medicine for Piles may apply to the 
Proprietors. Sold by the Proprietors, and by S. An- 
derson & Son, Bath; U. H. Hay, Portland; B. F. 
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace Barbour, Lewiston, and 
other Druggists 
Wm. Carr & Co. 
8epl9sN2tawtf n Proprietors. 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch! 
WHEATON’S OINTMENT 
Will Cure (he I lela iu Forty-Eight Hour** 
Also euros SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
audal \ E options of the Skin. Price 50 cents. Foi 
sale by all druggists. 
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be lor* 
warded by mail, tree oi postage, to any par! ol the 
United States. 
Oct25.1805.—BN d&wlyi 
DR. Bl ( KNELL’S STRUT, 
the great 
CHOLERA REMEDY, 
Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Sum- 
mer Complaint,Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels, 
Sick or Sour Stomocb, Painter’s Colic. &e., and is 
warranted to cure or no pay. Is purely vegetable, 
without a particle ol opiate or narcotic. Highly aro- 
matic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its 
effects, w .nns and strengthens the system, acts like 
a charm, affording almost immediate relief, and a 
taste oi ilie article will satisfy the most incredulous 
of these facts. Sold by all dealers in medicine.— 
send tor circular and try it. Prepared only by ED- 
WARD SUTTON, Providence It. I, GEO. C. 
GOODWIN & CO., of Cost.n General Agents. H. 
H. HAY, of Portland 1uue2eod&w6mbX 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the 
trade and the great public generally, with the. stand- 
ard and invaluable remedy; Dodd’s Nervine, which 
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure 
of all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ol 
which is to produce costivenese and other serious 
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, 
and induces regular action of the bowels and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and ^Irregularities, and all the fearful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 
augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
SHOW CASES, &o., 
manufactured la Order. 
TTIliK undersigned has engaged at bis Cabinet simp I. No. 22 Preble street, the services of Mr. JOHN 
MERRY, a skillinl Show Case maker, and is prepar- 
ed to till all orders in the best style, at the lowest going rates. 
M. N. BRUNS, 
Oct 9—eodtw No. 22Preble St. (up stairs.) 
COAL ! COAL!t 
WE have just landed a eargo per Brig Hattie E. Bishop, of the first quality of Georges Creek CUMBERLAND COAL. This is direct from the 
mines and we will warrant it to give satisfaction. 
Also a superior stock of Anthracite, such as Diamond, 
Red-Ash—very pure, nice Johns Coal of the different 
sizes. Also, for Furnaces, Old Company Lehigh Su- 
gar Loaf, Lehigh &c., &c. 
We are determined to give our customers Coal that 
will please them. Parties wishing to purchase large 
quantities will do well to give us a call. 
Kami all, McAllister & Co., 
60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
seplMtl' n Head of Maine Wharf. 
Hay ward’8 Rubbers ! 
We offeb to the trade 
A lull assortment of the above celebrated 
RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES, 
At Agency prices. Also 
Boots, Shoes & Moccasins, 
At Wholesale only. 
STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE. 
33 Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
Oct 10—d3mos 
FISHING TACKLE, 
UNS REVOLVERS, PISHING TACKLE AND III SPORTING GOofiS. ""
Stencil Cutting and light repairing 
u. 
JT«. 9 Free Mlreel, angiS—tt n 
_ 
G. L. BAILEY. 
Widows Wood Society. 
11HE Annual Meeting of the “Portland Widows Wood Society,” for the choice of officers, and the 
transaction of such other business as may legally 
come before them, will take place on Wednesday 
Evening, Oct. 24th, at the Banking Room of the 
“Bh'e Cent Savings Bank,” Free street, at 7 o'clock. 
Samuel Rolfe, Sec’y. 
Portland, Oct. 16.—dtd 
Bounties, Pensions, Prize Motley 
And all other Government claims prosecuted by 
Emery & Drummond. 
s Clnpp’a Black, opposite City Hall.— treasury certificates cashed, and pensions collected. * Emek^v. d. H. Drummond. 
n,c.r!' * Drummond have formed a gena- 
"m also attond promptly to togatTagf119^10 “ Mtorn^omi- 
Ordtrs received Strife CWra^^Tirorest City Dye Hous©, No. 315 Congress Street ^
Notice is hereby given that, the Portland Laundry lias been reopened by the subscriber, who lias h«2 
many years oonnected with the well known ri.cuTi 
Dye House and Laundry, and with the exiiricme I tlius acquired lie is now prepared to do all descriti I dons of Laundry work in a satisfhetory manner v I 
jyfl«m A. T. CRAWLEY, Agent | 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Carpetings and Curtains! 
As good au assortment ul 
Fine, Medium and Law Priced 
CARPETINGS! 
As was ever exhibited in Boston, is now being opened 
at the 
NEW CARPET HALLS, 
116 TREMONT STREET, 
Which, together with a large Stock ol 
Window Shades and Upholstery Goods, 
Will be sold at very 
LOW PRICES ! 
Foreign Goods by every Steamer. 
Domestic Goods dally from Manulacturers and 
New Fork Auctions. 
Window Shades and Draperies made to order, 
lace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PR1CF.S. 
CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE, 
Ns. 110 Trcmuat Street, Beslan, 
sepl8d3m Nearly opposite Park St. Church. 
Running Again! 
That CARR that has been laid by for the last ten weeks, undergoing repairs, owing to Injuries re- 
ceived by being so uncerlmoniously thrown from the 
track at No. 5 Exchange Street on Fourth of July 
night, wUl be put upon the track again, and com- 
mence running 
September 17th, at 7 e’eleck A. 71., 
NO. 184 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Where he would be glad to see his past friends and as 
many new ones as may favor him with a call, and will 
be ready to supply them with the best of 
FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY. 
Come one 1 Come all 1 
W. W. Cars & Co. 
Sedtember IT, 1866. n dtf 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Dry Goods, 
Have Removed their place of business to 
333 CONGRESS STREET, 
Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall, 
Portland, July 31—dtf n 
B. H. JONES 
Would Inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity 
that he is prepared to manufacture 
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
TO ORDER OF 
Tie very Beit Imparted Miock! 
and made by the moit experienced workmen. Also 
constantly on hand a good assortment of 
LADIES’ GENTS’ AND CHILDEEN’S 
BOOTS, 
Shoes and Rubbers, 
WHICH HE WILL 
Sell Cheaper for Cash 
than can be bought in this city. 
N. B. —Repairing done with dispatch, and in the 
best manner at 
NO. Ill FEDERAL STREET. 
August 14,1866. n dtf. 
Patented Slay 99, 1866. 
This is an article for washing without rubbing, ex- 
cept in very dirty places, which will require a very 
slight rub, and unlike other preperations offered for a 
like purpose, will not rot the clothes, but will 
leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, with- 
out the usual wear and tear. 
It removes grease spots as if by magic, and softens 
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary cases, 
antirely remove it. 
Tnis powder is prepared in accordance with chemi- 
cal science, and upon a process peculiar to itself, 
which is secured by Letters Patent. It has been in 
use for more than a year, and has proved itself an uni- 
versal favorite wherever it has been used. Among the advantages claimed are the following; 
It saves all the expense of soap used on cotton and 
linen goods. 
It saves most of the labor of rabMngrand wear ana 
tear. 
Also for cleaning windows It is unsurpassed. With 
one quarter the time and labor usually required it im- 
parts a beautiful gloss and lustre, much superior to 
any other mode. No water required except to moist- 
en the powder. 
Directions with each package. 
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial. 
The cost of washing for a fhmily offive or six persons, 
will not exceed three cents. 
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that 
many useless compounds have been introduced to the 
public which have rotted the cloth, or failed in remov- 
ing the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence of 
this article they confidently proclaim it as being adapt- 
ed to meet a demand which has long existed, and 
which has heretofore remained unsupplied. 
MANUFACTURED BY 
HOWE & STEVENS, 
960 Brealwny, Bomton. 
For sale by Grocers and Dealers evesywhere. 
sep28-u3m 
wmwm 
FOB 
Instantaneously Silver Plating 
ARTICLES OF 
Hrasti, Capper, German Silver, Ac., 
Restoring the plating where worn of!; and for Clean- 
ing and Polishing 
Silver & Silver Plated Ware. 
This most useftil invention of the age is a prepara- ! tion of pure silver, and contains no mercury, acid, 
or other substance injurious to metals or the hands. 
It is a complete electro-plating battery in a bottle. 
For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores. 
HOWE & STEVENS, 
MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON, Mass. 
sept28-d3m 
FOB SALE. 
Butterfi'l(- s Boor, Sa h and Blind Factory, 
ON BFT1IEL BILL 
rpHE SUBSCRIBERS hereby offer for sale their 
B«fi Sash and Blind Factary, 
Situated on Mechanic street, onJBethel Hill, together 
with all the machinery and tools therein and tielong- 
ing to said iaotory, and the lot of land on which the 
same is situated. 
The machinery is run by a good ten-horse power 
engine. The same can be purchased on the most sat- 
isfactory terms, and for farther particulars the public 
are invited to call and examine the premises or ad- 
dress the subscriber by letter. 
S. Butterfield & Co. 
Bethel, Sept. 12,1866. dtf n 
E. It. 1U.LYAi.V6', 
Carpenter and Builder. 
All work executed In the most approved styles of Modern Architecture and warranted. 
Drafting Performed in the Neatest Manner. 
gy Having a large force at his command, he will 
be able to execute orders with dispatch. 
Residence—13 Carleton street. 
Reference—Foye, Collin & Swan, 186 Fore st. 
oct 11—dlw 
Office of the U.S. Marshal,) District of Maine, 
Portland, October 6th, 18B6 ) 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this 
Office in the Chadwick Mansion, Congress street, until 
Monday, October 15th current, at 12 O’clock 
Noon, for famishing the U. S. Court* Fuel for the 
year ending October 16th, 186T. The ftiol required Win be the best qualify of Lehigh Coal, stove size, well screened and free from slate and dust, and to be delivered in such quantitteB and at such times and 
glacesas theU. S. Marshal for the District may 
Proposals to be endorsed “Proposals for Fuel, for U. S. Courts,” and addressed to the United States Marshal for the District of Maine. 
CHAS. CLARK, U. S. Marshal, oct6-dtoctl6 n District of Maine. 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having taken (lie Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Are now prepared to otter their friends and Ihe pub- 
lic a large and well asorfed stock of 
CARPETINGS! 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, &c., 
Purchasers of the above goods arc respectfully invi- ted to examine our slock which is 
iy3nlufew’Clean ftnd Desirable. 
New Plastic Slate Roofing l 
Warm Bird Water-Tight and Durable. 
FOB FLAT OR STEEP ROOFS. 
fl,re f’rr>of Md water proof F^,r"f'ri,^Uf0SnCedvbyvSolon Hinson and rue armer b Club of New York, one of the greatest Inventions of the age. 8 
“S, will recommend Itself, and when known, will be in universal favor 
The subscribers are now ready to apply the Plastic Slate to rooft in Cumberland and York Connties of 
this State, at the low price of seven dollars per Bonare Ordera sent to E. HARMON, Saco, or E S FOSS 1 
Scarboro’, will be promptly attended to. 
August 4,1866. n d&wtf 
REMOVALS. 
REMOVAL. 
JAMES O’DONNELL 
COUNSELLOR at LAW, 
ORrr in Chadwick’s Haase. 
249 Congress St, next above Stone Church. 
eep7-dtf a 
OUT OF THE EIRE! 
B. F. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
—AT— 
NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE. 
aug20n(ltf 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellor^ at Law, 
Office, 2291-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. Bepgtftl H. C. PEABODY. 
CALVIN EDWARDS <1 CO., 
HAT BE FOUND AT 
NO. 35‘J LONG HENS STREET. 
July 31 dtf n 
Prince's Express. 
FOB THE PRESENT AT 
J. W. MANSFIELD’S STORE, 
No. 174 Middle Street, 
opposite United States Hotel, where we would be 
pleased to watt upon our old customers and the pub- lic generally. 
JylO _J. H. Prince. 
ANpERSONAND CO.’S 
HOOF SKIRT ADD CORSET STORE, 
Is removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ 
Hall.nJylBdtf 
G. G. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
BAS BEHOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNNT 
August 30,1806. n dtt 
REMOVAL. 
A E. W EBB 
may be (bund at 
* 
346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET, 
where he will be pleased to soe his old as well aa new 
customers. n aug 4dtf 
N. J. GILMAN, 
For the present occupies part of the Store 
NO. 6 FREE STREET BLOCK, 
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and la prepared to re- 
sume his usual business, and offers a choice assort- 
ment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, 
Spectacles, Cutlery, Ac., on the most reasonable 
terms. n aug4dtf 
O. M. <£ D. W. NASH 
have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf, under J. W. Monger’s Insurance Office, ana will be 
pleased to see their former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 10,1866. n dtf 
DOW 4k LIBBEY. Innraace Agents, will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner of 
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National 
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by 
this agency. 
John Dow. jy25dtf F. W. Ltbbefr. 
Byron, gbeenoucu & co., Furs, Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„ over Ti 
Bailey 4 Co. joint! .. 
OODJIAJI. TKIK Ac « «., Wholesale 
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. 
Jul 17—dtl 
NTOTJCE. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers 
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 28 Free street, second 
story.iyll if 
J AMBROSE MERRILL. Dealer in • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with tieyer and Calei. iyI2dtf 
r pHE Merchant’s National Bank h located at foot X of Exchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store. J nly 12—dtf 
EAGLE MILLS although burned up, the Pro- prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now pre- pared to ftiraish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c, at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate may be found at Messrs. Low, Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Cominerc.al St, and at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 186 Fore Street. 
All orders romptly attended to. 
Goods at he lowest prices. jullGtf 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be • found at No. 237 Congress St., corner of Oak 
5:_Julietl 
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing Goods at low prices. jul 16 
QMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton ** Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my office^_ iyl2dtf 
ALL READ? to commence again. C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleas- ed to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors, Window Shutters, Gratings, Ac. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
GM. Elder, Boots, Shoes, tfc., may be ton tut • for the present on India Street, near corner o 
Fore Street. jnl I4dtf 
THK EASTERN EXPRESS CO. are now 
X permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and prepared to do Express Business over all the Kail- 
and Steamboat routes In the State, and West by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts ol the country. 
For the convenience ol our customers on Commer- 
ced and Fore streets, an order book for freight Calls will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No. 
—.Fores.reet. J. n. WINSLoV Jy 24 tf 
J&K.M.BAND, Attorneys and Counsellors, • No. 16 Free Street, near Middle. jul 3 
DR. MORSE. No. 5 Deering street, second house trom new High. Horse cars run within a few 
rods ot the house. jjgg 
IE HOUSE —NOT1CE—Persons l aving left orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find 
at 324 Congress street, opposite Median cs’ 
Hall, where we shall continuo our business in all its 
various branches and at lower rates. 
XP-Ladies* Dresses dyed for f 1,00. All other ar- 
ticles dyed at equally low rates. 
jul 176m__ H. BURKE. 
Civil Engineer an t Land Surveyin'. 
Office removed to Lea the tf Gore’s Brick Block, oppo- MW PwrUand^and Kwmebec Depot. C. J. Noyes. 
Jf; SON, Merchant Tailors, • “fj® taken Union Hall, entrance on Free at, wnere they are ready with a good stock of Goods for 
Men s wear, which they will manufacture in gar- ments to order. 
jar First class Coat-makers wanted. 
*38 Exchange street. 
uaietofflnS a°d Casketa: also» Me tahe Burial 
DA2*F^ P* INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113 ** Federal street, up stairs. iyll 
QHArLeS^jTWaIJCER & CO. may be found at No.150 Commercial street, store formerly occu- I pied by N. O. Cram where they will resume busi- 
ness, and be pleased to see their customers, or re- ceive their orders._ JulylOtf 
A.* m may be found at the store of Fletcher 4f Co., corner oI Union and Commer- cial streets. jy,j y 
N■VT?AU,L D’ Merchant Tailor, lias removed to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsh’s Apothe- 
cary store, 
_
jylO-tt 
B°®T•t »*••««, Hath and Clothing Benj. pogg may be four d rea^y to wait on at No. 4 Moulton street, foot Exchange. 
C1-®A**®- 200 M- imported and domestic Cigars forJ*1® by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, J“U3t(_ 178 Fore Street. 
pDRTLAND FIVE CENTS SAVINGS-BANK.- The «*ce ol the Portland Five Cent Savings Bank will be found at No 19 Free street. * 
Offlce hours from nine to half past twelve and from 2 to 4P. M. every business day. The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to the Depositors that the Bank has sustained no loss oi any kind by the late lire, or otherwise. 
Jyfi_NATH. F. PEERING. Trees. 
DICHI.OIN a WEBB, All.ra.y. and *'®*1®*®H®*,*j at the Boody House, corner ol 
Congress and Chestnut street*. jy26 
£* Y®EBIIoIa, Counsellor at Law, No. 19 Free Street. )u]14 
LEWIS PIERCE, Attorney and Counsello at Law, No. 8 Clapp's Block. jul21 
Bulkley’s Patent 
LUMBER DRYER 1 
Located Wert Commercial Street, 
Near the Blaaa Works, 
Portland, Maine. 
I^HE “PORTLAND LUMBER DBYING COM- PANY” have secured the control of the Patent 
Bight for seasoning lumber by the Buikley Patent 
process. 
This process tor seasoning lumber has been in use 
for several years in the West, where it originated, and is there, and elsewhere regarded as indispensable Lumber Dealers and all workers In wood are re 
spectflilly Invited to inspect the Dryer, and thehim- 
mUcUed>ned by U’ ftnd their 1,atrona8e 18 respectfully 
It is Claimed, that by this process inmher t. 
more thoroughly seasoned; checked Imsu’ susceptible of » A”®! 5°“** • and less liable to Imbibe moisture or 
CT mo!w.d*C*y fr0,d C0Wact *ti than by any oth- 
That the shrinkage is entirely taken out with- 
of *• wood, in from two 
to^refrda^, according to the thickness and kind of 
inTi^wni “NOT,H °f TI1,E in the air, or dry air 
by thisTroceeA0" lumber>80 ,hat *t cannot he shrunk 
haIf, ^he C08t of seasoning lumber by in?i?r0Ce9S ^ Bave<^ tfi® increased rapidity of work- 
The expenses of drying will be moderate, so that 
hereafter 
^ no excu8e f°r ufllng unseasoned lumber j Furtoer information as to the Dryer, and the pro- cess and cost of seasoning lumber can be obtained at the Dryer, and at the offlce of 
Benson a- hovcwton, Ag«n. Berlin Mills Wharf, loot of Maple Street. 
Portland, Oct. 1, 1866. Oct. 9 dim 
business cards. 
JAMES p. MILLER, 
AND 
L* »• DENNETT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
Black, Congress St., 
Two Doors above the Preble House 
jy9 _POBTLAKD, me, ’tf 
GERR1SH & PEARSON, 
Dealers in 
WATCHES, 
Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, 
GsM, Silver and Steel Spectacles, Toels, Files, Set. 
sep28 HO. 1* FREE STREET. U3m 
W. F. TODD, 
Dealer In 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, 
EYE GLASSES, Sc., 
Ns.!» Free St., Partita*. 
IF-Repairing done and warranted. n sep3dtt. 
it. mTbre wer, 
(Successors to J. Smith A Co.) 
Maauiartarer af Leather Belting. 
Also fbr sals 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, 
RIVETS aad BUBS, 
sept3dtf n_111 1 Ceagresa Street. 
J. B. HUDSON, JR., 
Will continue the 
Ornamental and Banner 
Painting, 
At 27 Market Square. 
Aug21dlm 
W. P. FREEMAN & CO., 
Upholsterers 
and Manufacturers of 
FUMITDRE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
Me. I Clapp's Black- feat Chestnut Street, 
Partluud. 
W. P. Fbeemak, D. W. Dhake. 0. L. Qcinby. 
auglOtl n 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers In 
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can be found In their 
MEW BUILDING! ON LIME ST., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Wbere the; will be pleased to see all their former 
customers and receive orders as usual. augl7dtf n 
JAS. D. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
-AND 
|SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
jy Office Deering Block, Opposite Preble House. 
July31dtf n 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
8. Clapp’s Black, Caapea 81. 
t&~ Particular attention given to writing Wills, 
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments. 
■Inly 31, UW. dtf 
GODDARD <£• RASKEL, 
Counsellors and Attorney* at Law, 
No. 19 Vim Street. 
PORTLAND, MB. 
C. W. Qoddabd, n Jy30dtf T. H. Haslbll. 
STROUT & GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sewell C. Strout Hanno W. Gage. 
jy7tf n 
STANWOOD St DODGE, 
Commission Merchants, 
And Dealers in 
Groceries, Flour, 
PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES, 
No. 3 Chase's Block, Head Long Wharf Portland, Me. 
CHASE, CRAB & STURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
wldgeryi. W hurt, 
Portland, Me. 
octltdti 
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 
Importers and dealers in 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
Saddlery Hardware 
—AND— 
Carriage Trimmings. 
Na. 169 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
augl5—tf n 
MERRILL BROS. A CUSHING, 
Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers In 
FANCY GOODS, 
H. siery, Gloves, Small Wares, Ac., 
No. IS Free Street, “Arcade.” 
aug21dtf 
HOWARD <£ CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M ,NF. 
Office No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
Joseph Howard, JyStf n Nathan Cleares. 
M. PEARSON, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
-Aim- 
Manufacturer ot Silver Ware, 
Temple, Street, Jlret door /tom Concrete Street 
PORTLAND, MX. 
May 19—dly n 
OUT OF THE FLAMES ! 
o. s. b¥ale, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Has resumed business at 
No. 187 FORE STREET, 
Over Wall’s Clothing Store, 
augl8—tf n l*«rtland, He. 
II. m. pay sox, 
STOCK BROKER. 
Can be found at the Store of F. & C. B. Hash, 174 
Fore street. n jy»tf 
ELLIOT A MeCALLAR, 
No. 11 Market Square, 
Dealers iu 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers 
Warranted Goods from the best of American and 
French stock. 
rr-No trouble to show goods. Custom work and 
Repairing at market rates. n augl8—tf 
a. wilbtjr & co., 
112 TremoDt Street, Boston, 
Importers ami Dealers in 
WELCH and AMERICAN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
of all colors, and slating nails. Careful attention paid to shipping,___n ang22-6m 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has saved his Library. Office at2 21-2 Free street 
in the Griffith block, third story. „ JyGjtt* 
Kimball & Prince, 
Dentists. 
No. 11 Olapp's Block, Congress Street, 
Opposite Old City Hall, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. Kimball, D. D, S. oclOU Fred A. Prince. 
JOSEPH STORY 
Pearbya Marble Ca. 
*"d Healers in Enameled Slate Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates 
SSaS** 15 sS3L.SvSiss^SS 
OEM 0_V A 1' ' ■ 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENrpIBT 
lias Rent Aed his OOiee 13 1-2 FreeSt •' 
Second Housetrom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary 
m»yl* Store. d*wtf 
Ivnnsm cards. 
W. w. thoman. Jr., 
Attorney and Connseller at Law, 
[Chadwick House,] 
240 Congress Street. 
octMl; 
S. L. CA HI.ETON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
27 Market Square. 
aept 24-da ^ „ 
V. C. HANSON A CO, 
343 CONGRESS STREET, 
Mauufectuters and Jobber. In Women’s Miases,' 
Children’* 
boots and shoes, 
JW Congress St, UpStAlr,. .nga-dan 
J* B* HUDSON, JR, 
A R T I s T ^ 
27 Market Square, 
aogStdSm 4. PORTLAND, ME. 
JOHN KINSMAN. 
DEALER IX 
GAS FIXTURES, 
—AT— 
25 Uniou Street. 
augSO 
___ 
tf 
C, H. STUART & CO, 
Masons, Builders, Plasterers 
— AND- 
CONTRACTORS. 
Address Post Office Box 1,988, or at the office rear o 
0. H. Stuart’s residence, 
WO. M CLARK STREET. 
Portland. Blaine. 
Ang 8—tl 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Rttg2tt 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AKD— 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
1*0. 8 CLAPP'S RLOCK, 
augvdtl Congress Street. 
W. H. wool* A SON, 
BROKERS, 
pro. 178-Fore Street.J 
JyTjt_ 
W. B. ELLIS & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
WINDOW SHADES, 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS 
— AKD- 
CURTAIN FIXTURES. 
98 RROMFIELD STREET, Rnatan. 
W. B. Ellis. scrap dim R. D.'Gay. 
MeCOBB A KINGSBURY. 
Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE OVEB H. H. HAY’S 
jylt Junction of Free <£ Middle Streets. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE. 
Over A. B. Stevenson’s, 121 Comnieiclal Street. 
O. P. SHEPLEY. ly»tl A. A. STttOUT. 
DAVIS. MESEfiVE. HASKELL ft 00.. 
Importers and ^Jobbers of 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street, 
F. DAVIS, 
5"?.'J5,“S£’ PORTLAND, mk 
K. CHATHAM. nov»'6Sdtt 
J. G. LOVE JOT, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Lime, Oemnn* and Plootor, 
33 Commercial Street, 
_POKTLAND, ME. Juueltl 
FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO., 
Wool-pollen and Dealers In 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Alto Manufacturers ol 
PBBLB8, KIDS, LININGS, *o. 
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. Aft 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, OEO. L. KIMBALL, 
ty We pay Cash for every thin* we boy. Jelft. 
ROSS A FEENT, 
P LAST ERER8, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STIJ000 AMD MASTIO WOfiKEfiS, 
>sk Strem, between, Congress and Free Sta,, 
PORTIA N D, ME 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Orders trom out ol town solicited. 
May 22—dtl 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAIMTEH. 
At present to be found at his residence 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET. 
JySOtl 
HENRY BAILEY ft CO., 
AUCTIONEERS 
— AND — 
Real Estate Brokers, 
W« Fail! STREET. 
July SI, 1E8B.dtf 
ATWELL ft CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
IF4 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Order Box at the Morchunls’ Exchange, No. 2 Long Whirl. 
Advertisements received for all papers iu Maine and throughout the country. Orders left at the Mer- 
chanta' Exchange, or sent through I he Post Office, re- ceive prompt attention. ang30 tf 
CHARLES FORES, 
Dealers in 
Paints, OU, Vranishes, Window 
Glass, die., die. 
No. 3 Custom House Wliart, 
Continues the Painting business as usual 
augMtf 
New Store ! New Goods ! 
CHARLES H. MARK, 
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY, 
LTAS opened kU new store, 34 St. Lawrence street. U “»d **• »lull stock ot Medicines, Perfumeries Combs and Fancy Goods, all new and cheap. rbywcitn prescriptionscarefully prepared. •eptl7 
J>. CLARKE db CO. 
can be found 
AT 29 MAMET SQUABE, 
UXDKB LAH0A8TEB BALL. 
j^#dtf and 8hoe* for Hale Cheap. 
A. M. BEALE, 
Photographic Artist, 
Oppwaiie ParllaaJ Peal OScr. 
HF* All Styles of Sun Pictures executed in the best manner. 
_ 
o«>d3w 
Deering MiUiken & Co.. 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
aug31-dtf Pwrtloud, Maine. 
TYLER, LAMlt d CO„ 
Manulhcturgrers and Wholesale Dealers In 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
ALSO DEALERS IN 
Sole Leather and Findings, 
to 1.9 COmiRBfl.il' iTBBBT, 
PORTLAND. 
We have removed our Manufactory to Minot, Me.* 
until our former place oi buafneee fa rebuilt. 
ausOOd^m _ 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
949 COB6BM1 ITKEET, 
Chadwh'k Mansion, opposite United States Hotel. Portland Maine. 
Bion Bradbury. nov Ott L. D. M. Sweat. 
CLOTHING. 
CHANGE OF BUSINESS t 
CLOTHING 
-AND— 
FURNISHING GOODS 
—AT— 
LESS THAN COST 
until November let, at 
PERU Y’S, 
999 CONGRESS 8TREET, 
(OPPOSITE PEBBLE HOUSE.) 
A large and well selected stock, consisting of 
Fall and Winter Clothing 
IN 
Overcoats, Dress, Business and Sack OiAtf, 
PANTS AND VESTS. 
Also a lull assortment of Furnishing Goods, such as 
Undershirts and Drawers, 
WOOLEN HOSIERY AND GLOVER 
of all kinds, 
Vucy WmI sad While Shins, Nwspcu- 
4*r*> Paper sad Liana Cellars, Ac. 
'This Stoie will be occupied by Orln Hawkes A Lo„ for the same business, after Not. 1st. 
CHA8. PERKY. 
«ept2*Mw 
IE VY & MA THIA 8, 
CUSTOM TAILORS, 
AMD DEALERS IN 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
HA\*: J®**5°“ N*w York and Boston L 55® jSfJJf* stock of German, French 
Our stock of Keedf-Made Clothing I, large, well ■elected, bought for cash, which enables us to soli 
cheaper than any other similar eatahltshment n the 
city. 
gy Good Coat, PanU and Vest maker* wanted. 
999 CONG HESS STREET, 
one door West of New City Hall. 
sept8 
_____ 
03m 
NE W 
TAILOMING 
Establishment!! 
No. 36 FREE STREET. 
t 
The subscriber now Invitee the attention of the pub- 
lic to this new establishment, where may be lonnd at 
all times, a large assortment of 
Cloths, 
Cassimeres 
and Vestings, 
Which will bo made ap in the most approved styles. 
Cutting attended to aa usual. 
ladies* Outside Garments 
of all kind* cut and trimmed in the latest styles. 
Grateful for past fhvora, he hopes by strict atten- 
tion to the wants of the public, to merit a continuenco 
of the same. 
A. D. Beeves. 
sopl4dlm n 
I. F. FARRINGTON , 
CLOTHING 
AND 
Furnishing Goods ! 
26 Market Square. 
Oct4—d3m n 
J. T. LEWIS Jb CO. 
Muwfbcturen of 
CLOTHIICi, 
bare removed to 
Ho. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street. Jr io___n__ 
Pl> FRONT, merchant Taller, has ae- • cured Rechabit© Hall, No. 332* Congress St., 
where he will be happy to sec old friends and tormer 
customers. He has a One stock ot seasonable good a, 
which will be manufactured to order and iu the la- 
test styles. ju)21 dtf 
Clothing Cleansed l 
CCLOTHING of all kinds sleansed and impaired, ypiomptly and in good style, by 
Chaa. 0. IRahsney, Na. 33 Naiih Street. 
Orttors may be left at the store of Marr 
Brothers, corner of Middle and Federal streets, 
septfdam 
TO THE LADIES! 
YOUR ATTENTION 13 PARTICULARLY IN- 
VITED TO THE 
LARGEST ASSORTMENT 
OF MOST 
lCle^out Materials 
FOB 
Fall and Winter Saques 1 
EVER INTRODUCED INTO THIS CITY. 
The assortment comprises 
Doeskins, Chinchillas, 
■SATKRI, Ac. 
Which are intended expressly lor 
LADIES’ WEAR ! 
Coll and examine for yourselves. 
A. D. REEVES, TAILOR, 
HO. 40 FREE STREET, PORTLAND. 
October 1,1866. dtf 
NEW GOODS! 
J». B. FROST, 
luerchant Tailor, 
3321-2 Congress Street, 
His just received ■ line lot of 
fai.i, goods 
Suitable for the seuflon, which will be mrulc up iu 
the mo>t thorough manner. septlO—eol 
STB A. TsaT 
im i i u; II SOAPS ? 
L EAT HE Jt OORE, 
WOULD seheit the attention ot (be trade and consumers to their Standard Bund* of 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
-tit :- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1. 
OLEINE, 
CHEMICAL OLI VB« 
_ 
CRANE’S PATENT, 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE. 
tUl ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, In portages suita- ble for the trade and family use. 
Importing direct onr chemicals, and using only the 
bast materials, and as our goods are manulhctui ed 
under the personal supervision ot our senior partner, 
who has had thirty years practical experience in the 
bnslneu, we therefore assure the public with con- 
done# that we exx and wild, furnish thy 
Beit Goods at the Lowest Prion! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, contain^ all the modern Improvements »e 
are enabled to fhrnleh a supply of Swaps of the 
Beat RwalKIeo, adapted to the demand, for El. 
pars and Dwmryllo lsnaai|ulos. 
IK A THE Jt GORE'S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I •OLD BY ALL T|I 
Wholesale Grocers Thraaghaai she Slate. 
Leflitho &> Goto 
S»T Catmaaercial Si, 47 A 49 Beach Street 
March MAINE. 
C. L. CURTIN, 
Plain and Decorative 
PAPER HANGER, 
Ho. 19 1-9 Market Square. 
August 31,18C6. dOw* „ 
Notice. 
TJER90NS clearing tlie ridns or diggina cell-ire r.„ P'ucc.odeposit^M^^ MlitlU—illf 8* KOUWDS, iuiv utr Whiurfiugm. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Copartnership Notice 
WE, the undersigned, have this day formed a co partnership under the name and style of 
SHIRLEY, HOWE & C'OMP’Y 
As successors to Shirley Sc Howe, and have tak 
en the store reeeutly occupied by them, 
1.14 A 1.10 Commercial Street, 
For tho purpose of transacting the wholesale Green and Flour business. ■’ 
Hone by strict attention to business to receive a liber al shape of patronage. 
J. C. SHIRLEY, 
A. C. HOWE, 
,, MERliH-I. THOMAS. _OctH,_jS(*l.__ ocHepdtn* 
I> issolutiou. 
fltHE copartnership heretofore existing between the 
,Ui'ler tlie name and Btyle of TRUE & FROTHINGHAlil, is this da V dissolved by mutual 
consent; either partner will sign the Him name in settlement. 
J. G. Tbue. 
octtl-<U!w n T. 11. FBO'j'HrNcniAW. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have thin day formed a eopait- uership in business under the name of 
IPHAH A AOA.UN, 
For the transaction ol a general Ci.mu.issiou Busi- 
ness, aud have take tlte Store and Counting Rooms 
lately occupied bv Messrs. E. E. UP1JAM «& SON 
head ot Richanlson's Wharl. Liberal advances made, and con ignments solicited. 
0014,111_.GILA.S. hIaGAYIS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
fPHE: undersigned have this day h.nned a en- A partnei slip under the style and firm of 
Morgan, Dyer & Co., And have purchased ol Messrs. LORI) Sc cs.w 
FORD their Stock and lease of rtore 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
business <n,rp08c °* transacllnc a general wholesale 
IF. I. Goods, Groceries, flour aud 
Provisions, 
ft# Consignments of Cooperage, l.nmber, Chimtry Produce, Ac;., solicited, and sliali receive personal' and prompt attention. A. I*. MORGAN. 
J. W. DYER, 
^ *T. E. IfANNAFORD. Po"t and, Sept 10,1806. sep25dtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under tltc name of MILLiKEN & FREEMAN. is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
EUber ol the subscribers in authorized to solilo the business of the late firm. 
WM. ll.MIIJLIKEN. 
SAMUEL FREEMAN. 
Wm. H. MILLIKEN 
Will continue the 
Commission JJlour Business. 
-AT- 
I*‘i Coiumcreiul Nlrrrt 
Portland, Aug. 15th, 1PCC. senrMltf 
Dissolution oi' Copartnership. 
THE concern heretofore existing under the firm name ot Hatch & Frost, was this dav dissolved 
pv mutual consent. Parties holding bill* atranst them are requested to present them ImroodioiehT aud those owing us will; louse call and settle. 
July Uth, IRC*. 
HAT‘m & FKOST- 
The subscriber will contiuue the business as here- tofore at. No. 3L me Street, between Fore and fX*m- mercial bw, where he would be happy to see all his o.d customers and manv now. 
Alll H. II. HAT€B.! ll business matters oi Hatch Frosts will be settled here.* ang2dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this dav formed a copart- ncislup under the name of O’BKION. PIEKOE 
£’ ,’£)r .tl,c FmrF'«sc of doing a w holesalo Fiour and J"*1xTBusmoss, us successors of L. Oj E. A. OBKJ- ON, No. 152 Commercial St., and hope by shirt at- tention to business and f;iu»lealing to merit and re- ceive a luir share of patronage. 
»d:\VlS O’BKION. 
KHW1N A. O’BIl/oN. 
MptliUm MARSHALL LIKllCE. 
niHXLUNEOirsj. 
GREGOR .ITENEEL’S 
KATBNT IlKVOLVIKO 
FIRE AV!> IIURCLAR PROOF 
DOUBLE C Y L HYDE E 
SAFE! 
THK advantage of tins Fire and Burglar Proof Bale consists In its peculiar construction. Tire most Bcrions objection to Safes heretofore iu use has Iwen their liability to deslruction bv lulling from heights, anil the impossibility of rendering Um door" mpervioue to beat; particularly in large the dooi is double; and, m fact, tlio whole Inmt of a 
B:,Uo„*8 ,loor- /rllcliP end otlier objections ap- plicable to the present mode of making sales, arc ob- viided by tlds palout, iiy constructing it in a cylin- drical shape, with convex tops and bottoms, thus se- curing the greatest possible strength; and, by mak- 
ing the interior to revolve upon pivots, bringing a smooth, impenetrable snrfhce of iron entirely across the outer opening, with no inlet or seam. 1 Between tliiB inner compartment ami the nnter 
cylinder, is an air chamber, extending cumplctJeW. around, leaving no connection betwtfcn the two structures but tho pivots in»,u wliielitlio, interior eyhndor revolves, these advantages are manifold- hut we call attention to a singular (feature of the ln- 
: **- *», that the inner aalo is moveable, and when the outer door is opened, the surface of the lat- 
te? presents an appearance that indicates that the wholesale is a solM mass. The signal importance of tnis fact is evident; lor when the inner salt is Unlock- ed uid made to turn, its door is immediately exposed to view, when the com|iartmcn(s for hooks, drawers and pigeon holes are exposed. The frame which con- tains them is also moveable, and revolves upon piv- 
WheV <u*ou,1,i» brings another se- ,‘in\wora and pii;00n ),0lcs to the hand, thus it is double the capacity of square sates. Not only does tills system present greater re- sistance to Are, but, tor the reason that the slicets of iron .cannot part from the Ailing, nnd of there lqing 
no contact of the innor w ith the outer surlliee (ex- cept at the pivots, where the tilling is made purpose- ly thicker,) but tho bulging front of the Interior iur- 
tace, without oriAce when turned, is equally proof 
against burglars. 
The contour of this safe is more m-tnmetrical and 
durable than the old style, is Busceptible id' higher or- 
namentation, and is, from the very nature of the case easier of transportation, as itcan be rolled about like 
a barrel or a hoop. 
LIST OF PRICES. 
1l°- diameter 21 inches, JiciAth 30 inches, $200. 
N»- diameter 30 inches, Iieiglitb 30 inches, $300. * 
■ *1°- 3£7.2ut9ido diameter 30 inches, heighth 48 inches, $400. 
B3F“Prices subject to change in the market. 
A. f. Stevens <£• Co., Ar/cnts, 
146 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
scptteodtf POBTLAIV l>. 
O A S 
Consumers, 
Grenier ■ lliiiuin,,- 
•ioa with Rr«n. 
oar iu the ire 
of Gan ! 
t trattrn'is Patent 
Gan Com),,t»i u»i| 
tCeigulaiar, 
JEff’M saving ol IB to >0 per rent, over com- 
mou burners. 
It is a matter ot considerable importance to gas- 
consumers generally, and of especial importance to all 
keepers of Hotels and large Boarding Houses, to have such gas humors as will admit of being, easily and 
permanently adjusted to suit the special reouiiements 
of the locality of each; because those who have not to 
pay the bills, feel but little or no interest in econo- 
mizing the gas, and sometimes carlessly, or thought- 
lessly, turn on twice or thrice as much us Would an- 
swer their needs. 
This regulator enables the proprietor of a Dwelling, Boarding House or Hotel, to permanently adjust the 
capacity of each burner to exactly suit the 8i»ccial re- quirements of its locality. 
Mr. Mclntire, Agent tor Htrul top's Kegulwm, will ever be happy to demonstrate the cause of the great difference, and accordingly experiment without occu- pvin" much tune ot either consumer or himself. The 
tTC Streets, / VODffress &Ccn- 
_ _ QEO.F.McIKTIUE. fcep2i-'Hw n A#rut inr N. E. state,. 
eu viu.es pf.viter, 
PLUMBER, 
Mamifwturer anil Dealer in 
Bnry DnrriMiu of Water 1'iil.uu,, 
Vorrc, Drrli, ll.'nil and rhtrwi l*.i«ap«. 
Lead Pipe and Klinl l-rnit, 
Xo. .T Union Street, Portland, Me. 
tP Public RuibllngH, Hotels and Piivnio Ifni- u*ne«‘M up with Water t logrl*, Wanh Hasius, 
Bath Boiler* and Warm and f%d*l li.vl-lm, in If 14 nu**t 
■MmvM and thorough manner. «kr-ler* resiw-etlullv 
•oBclVd Hefcrenrr, Mr. M. Stead. ArchHe.t, dm Me**r*. Audurson, Bonn. II a To. «„ 1| 4* 
IVOT TO UK eiX)SiKD. 
Till] PAINT SHOP 
311 CONGKFH8 HTKK FT, 
Formerly occupied by M. 1IOYF.Y A S4,K. 
t'srriaCN and Mlrigto FsinlrJ tlwre », 
u«uat. PlrvMf.nll. «dM<« 
MHi: KEMEDII^. 
T* lATUHt, 17 Hanover St met. Bowion, 
MS raMbni the n«w Kronen Ki mr.Hr* and iu<4m ot 
trmtmrut prartlar.1 by l>r* Duma* and Uieord-Safr 
|jhMi,il »wl wirnuiiol l*o»iii\<‘lv effectual In all Wf “'■*/ Jh** Bltsiii, t riuar\ ami Re tin * I m five tir* and all Im-gubtriibst ami <'ocn|Aafeil* |«Tiiliar to Women. Kuclone stamp and receive full part b n- Un by mail. n uct3-d*w3tu 
BUILDING. 
! For Sale! For Sale! For Sale! 
OAA (two hundred thousand) second 
| band BRICKS, moutly clean. 
75,0u0 (seventy-five thousand) 1 ew JMcks. 
One 8-Horse Engine. In good running order. 
One Boiler. 14$ leet in length by 3$ l'eet in diaiuc- 
ter. 
One heater. 
Also, Windows and Door Sills and Cape (Granite), 
Windows and Boor Frames, together with a number 
of building materials, such as Washer.-*, Bolts, Gudg- 
eons, Wheelbarrows, Shovels. &c. 
Wanted, clean Flour Barrels, for which the highest 
I price wBlbepSd. PEA fesoN* SMITH, 
Portland, Oct. 3,1806 —tf_107 Fore street. 
lumber, 
Wholesale and ItetaU. 
Boa RDS, Plink, SlUnglcs ami Scantling of all sizes constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to or«lcr. 
ISAAC DYED. 
aiigllM__Ns. y$ Union Wharf. 
lumbemT 
( )Nn‘fi in'tSS!t*rm* 1;,eve‘- huUding material 
iu<l riSIL™*? owieta atly on hand. Doors, Saak and Blinds and Ulazed Sash, at lowest Brices — Dimension iranies sawed to order. P 
B. STEVENS, J. K_ MEBKILI., 
uniTU's piei, 
COMMERCIAL S T R E E T. 
Jy-l 
__ 
(loin 
Dry Lumber 
BY the Car Load Ibr Sale lUO.lHK) Dry Pine Hoards 
400,000 Hemlock 
200,008 Laths 
400,000 Cedar and Spruce Shingles 
150,000 Pine Clapboards 
1 (Mi,000 Spruce I nine! sion 
25,000 Spruce Oute 
At (lie lowest prh es by 
GEOKGK V. FOSTEU 
augllf No 2 Galt Block. 
Grreat. Indncementm 
FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
THE subscribers otter ior sale a large quantity of desirable building 1 its In tbe West End Of thu 
city, lying on Vs nglian, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramball, Monu- 
ment, Danforth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will soli on a credit ot' from one to ten years, U desired oy the purcliasers. From parties who build immediately, no cj su payments rkquibed. 
Apply at the otiice oi the subscribers, where lull 
particulars may be obtained. 
.... J. B-BROWN & SONS. Portland, Ila# 3, 181$. ma Ml 
t RC HITKCTl BE A ENGlNEERliyti. 
±X. Messrs. ANDERSON, BONNELL t, CO., have made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established reputation, and will in future carry on | Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
| ties intending to build are invited to call at their 1 office, No. 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans oi churcJiea, banks, stores, blocks ot buildings, 4rc. j \2 I 
Lumber ! Lumber ! j -00 M seasoned shipping boards and plank. 
100 « plaining “ I 
150 line Outs I 
1«0 Hemlock 
160“ Extra Slaved Shingles, ‘.’00 extra Sawed Pine 
400 •< •* Cedar 
lioo ■< No. 1 *■ 
k-w Spruce 
3iW Extra Spruce Laths, 
^‘'“^.'‘^prucoClaphosrdsdrcsaod and rough, 
jVu assortment oi Spruce dimension on hand, and sawed to order. 
Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order. 
Sashes glazed and unglazed. For Sale by 
i, u RUFUS DEEBING, lle.nl Hobson hart, Commercial Street. I Portland Aiig. 18th i860. auglt—jm I 
Southern Pine Lumber For Sale. 
1 OO * *1 inch Floor 
i. Vf.TJc-fV'" Boards and Slap «tnit; Kill, 
dhneiisio0*’** of' plank and timber of various 
sepgl.dlm_ T, A J. 15. CUMMINGS, 
Maw®1 Staves. 
* V/ v / SUPERIOR Barrel Staves, thor- oughly seusonod, for sale hv B. c. JORDAN 
Aug, ktt—dtfBar Mills. 
H. Floyd Faulkner, and Geo.E. 01firk« 
ARCHITECTS, 
T Stadia Building, Trcmaat Street, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
cnpr vCJni"l]l,'‘0rt'nn #! a‘ JOS- "WBS- COTi A SON S Slorc. Hcud of Union Wharf, Cotn- mcrchd street, Portland, wrhero the beet otlSostnn ui.li orllaaj ruerehc&s iu.iv bo seen. All favors Irorn those desiring Designs, Plans, Si eeiflealions Ac relating toi Architecture, left as :ibovc will receive prompt al ioution. seplCdtf 
WM. IT. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Map’e Street. 
General Agent lor the State for 
h w. joHNS * 
improved Hoofing, 
,>,wrJ'!'i,kllI“g9,01 411 kinfl8- CAB and STEAM- BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- tag and repairing all kinds ©* roofs. PRESERVA- TIVE PAINT for iron and woodwork. Metal Rootfe. &c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky shingled foots. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamen- tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c reular. prices Arc. furnished by mad or on application at tlioofflc®. whore samples and testimonials can be seen. 
sepl2dtf 
To Builders.—Dimension Lumber. 
r pi | K Bethel Steam Mill Oo. are prepared to ftirnish 1 dimension Timber, at short notice. 
J. B. HAHLEIf/Aft., 
292 Commercial Street. 
oc9 3w Head Hobson's Wharf. 
Equalization of Bounties I 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY 
108 1-2 Middle Street,—up Stairs. 
ADDITIONAL Bounty under the new law. increase of pensions for soldiers— $2 per month for each 
child under 1G years of age of <l*ccascd soldiors, ar- 
rears of pay, prize money, and otlicr claims against Hie Government collected with promptness. Apply 
m person, or by letter. 3 
JY*- PAlTKftSUN, PA UL CIIADBOURNE, lateSth Me. Vote. late 1st Me. Cav. i'ortland, Aug. 1st. oodtIAw 
**<*>• $ioo. 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
1081-2 Middle Street. 
fllHE new Bounties, under the law approved July 
Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pav. I nze Money, and all other claims against the Govern- 
ment, collected at short notice. 
The necessary Blanks have bemrerehed, and claim- ants should tile their claims promptly. Frank G. Patterson, laic Lieut. 51 li Me. Vols. 
l’AUr.CiLVDiiouuNi:, laic Maj. 1st Me. Cav. 
aug7—tf 
Ti * ** 
ft £ ► 
S|S H g 5 ® I * 
tt « 
M ■» 
J.iaiiu ui Hie uck Aiatemig. in the niOKt tiiofmuih 
inaiiner. anil receiving CONSTANTLY IMPltOVE- i'lJ'-N is uu'Ier the supervision of 
T1IE ORIGINAL INVENTOR. 
Every variety of 
Hon, Coal, Hallroail, I’layon* and Counter, brug- 
ginU'. Confectioners’, Fulchers’, Oncers', and 
Cold Neales, Ltatns, Spring balances, fc., 
For sale at our 
WAREHOUSE 
ItS MILK STREET, 
BOSTON. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co. 
Finery S Wairrkaaw, 
Agents iu Portland, 
and for sale liy all the leading Hardware Merchant. 
F.linnANKB, BROWN * ce., and their PorUami Agents are also Agent* tot die sale of 1 * 
Tilton 4 McFarland'* Celebrated Safes. 
CF“Ca)l and examine our Seales anti Sates. 
jid:;o-dSm 
Farmers* and Merchants* 
COMMISSION CO. 
Wins Is a Company funned with a large amount ut 
1 capital fur the purjsme of being a medium be- 
t vri en Fanners and Country Merchant* and Consum- 
ers, tor tlie sale of their pi wince, such as 
Flesr, Staple Magsr, Fan, Nklau Hspi, 
nutter, l.auiWr, Vrgelukles, Fruit*, 
Fi.li, Tallasr, Ckrcar, Rgn,flrala, 
Huy, Wswl, Oil, We*r, I.ard, 
Faallry, Meeds, dkg. 
..•“"Hes ean rely upon ha ring thrtr goods sold at tha 
5H price., with bill cash returns at least tan dars Of their reselling the city. The Agents are expertsne- •? ""S.1■? **** and will taks charge of goads *rriv*1' w* dlsisde of them to the best ad- 
Thr highest price for Blllng b),« cent and for 
^te^ bTtETa A bLw« m5c£ .ea  u issued , he Ags.i., h,,.rtmmi «,aas sent 
Cash advanced ut, etmtignmentt when desiretl Ad- dress or mask gust, to tha A gluts, 
a 
.STEARNS A NICKERSON, 
M KNEKI. AND ST., BOSTON 
ocK-'-dtw n 
OIL and CAIDLE8. 
LARD, SPERM AMD WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE. ELAINE AND BED OIL 
KI KOSENE AND MACHINERY OIL. 
SPERM * ADAMANTINE CANDLES, A SOAP, 
Fur sals by It HA DtSHAW A-FATIH, 
aux y —dot No. 7 Central Wbart, Boston. 
For 8ale« I stuck ami fixture* of one of the best HOOP 
rv_.iT*. Tl COMET and Fancy Good Stoles in l^untenA n» owner being sirk and obliged to retire from burtnem. K„, particular. &c.,*pJrto I 
j. wTSilman, nctiWU » 166 Middle Street. 
MERCHANDISE. 
Reduction in Coal! 
9 10 per ten «f 4000 lb. delivered. 
of LocnBt MouuUla 
99 per lan »f 4000 lb. delivered, 
PERKINS, JACKSON A CO. 
wg-4tf n High 8t. Wharf, Toot of High Street. 
Forge Coal. 
NOAV landing ftom selir. John Crocker, 883 tone prime CUMBERLAND COAL, ft m the Midland 
mines. It is ftesii mined, of extra strength, and just the article for heavy work. Also the usual variety of Anthracites, viz:— 
Lniuim-—Harlcigh, Ljiiigh Nav. Co’s. Hazel ton and Sugar Loaf. 
Whitk Asm—Locust Mountain, Johns’ and Broad 
Mountaiu. 
Rkd Asii—New England &c. 
JAMES H. BATTER. 
BcpUdtfRichardson's Whnri. 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and tbrsalo bv tlie undrrslsnid at their Wharf, *■ 
Cor. Franklin Wlrerf & Commercial 8t». 
275 Tons liaeelton Lelii^li, 
IIKOKKN AND EGU SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
*tJO AND STOVE SIZE. 
900 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and ail kinds 
White and Bed Ash.Coal. 
hSSuSKl DEST qua,ity- an‘’war- 
SOPT'vvYiC/°irid.801 of HARD oud FT Vy OOP, which we will sell al the very 
short notice 
aU'',ieUver !t to Pftrt ol the city a'l 
tSt ’Cive us a call and try us. 
.». *j 101NBS 4 SON. 
COAL, COAL, COAL, 
-AND- 1 
w o o r> ? 
GEO. GILMAN & CO., 
T Head Union Wharf, 
HA^s1rtetSdruTLof,ATfc^^c 
now prepared to furnish the different varieties ol 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OP THE BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered in any part ol thecit> which we will sell at the LOWES r CASH PRICES. We are now dis- charging from vessels Red A ah, Egg and Stove, free 
W^Anb.Eng and Stove Also Lehigh, of the difterent sizes, fo? furnace and stove. Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and de- livered in the heat possible maimer. We intend to 
spare no effor on our part to please those who may patronize us with tlieir orders. 3 
June II—<1tl 
WOOD ! WOOD ! WOOD ! 
The subscribers lias just received* lotol good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD ! 
and InteDd to keep constantly on hand the various 
esfoaahnprice ty U °flOT lbeir cu*tenu;ra at the low- 
HRAD UNION WHAllR 
J 2dtl 
SIMKO,r 8IICJKTLEFF & CO. 
Southern Pine Lumber 
cd with dispatch at any convenient port. 
McuILVKRF, IU'Ai\ & DAVIS 
April 17—dtt 161 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour!! 
(1 ,N,ew Wlieut Family Flour of the most celebrated brands. 
T. Harrison A Co., 
Plants, iiagit, 
Brilliant XXX, 
Hictator, 
— Trapical, 
Ainarauto, 
Whitmore, 
FOR SALE IIY 
Churchill, Browns & Munson 
augldtl 
a»« 
Molasses and Sugar. 
!**• J Muscovado Molasses 40 Hols. I 
1*6 Hhds. 1 
41 Tcs. f cla.re'* Molasses. 
6M %13.es Sugar, 
23 Hhds. Sugar, 
13 Thousand Cigars 
seniaitm. 
For sale by VTOHN n- «%!*• PepUMl * No. 1J Union Whart. 
INDIA RUBBER GOODS. 
HAVi&kr',- °‘,.!uy ,Eubber Store, 
of the elti^n. S1-',,1 ,wollI,J Bolicit ‘ho trade i m  citize s of Portland and viciuitv < until T 
y',f.''eI)arf hept every variety of goods made trom 
e? Mkch Sf"“ ‘"o1'"' Rubber and Leath- er “,ch Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets. Kings 
o£thineC„°f^'^n,i hSdrant PurP>ses, 1 lubber 
>"*•» ot“ ickncss!Si:ubbcr & MeTs; &i4v^:r^„ iiris 
rerve”' ASfT1?'1? “““."amrii^ 1?°" “ r ”« .Meehanits’ Aprons, Rubber .Tewelrv ot 
1^“ Pf^*>Suda,rkind« of*t''bh r Goods that ru%r“K.?fBh’C,‘ “U —- 
Please forward yonrorders lor the present to 
H- A- HALL, Jul 13eodtf 86 Milk Street, Boaton. 
HE IS NOT DEAD! 
STEPHEN GALE, 
PT ALri ?ov®a,to l,iB now Store on the old spot, SwKSfrftS?"- ‘° *" h'9 °‘d VUaUaSeri 
He has o hand an entire new stock of Fancy Goo* of every description. Toilet Arttcles-Brushes. S?^Rt Medicines, Chclee Liquors, rferbs, Ex- tracts, Family Dyes, and every aitfele belivng'ng to 
First Class Drug Store! The stock is entirely new, ail the ancient stock having gone up. Persons ndebtod to Urn establish- ment are repuested to call and wind up their ae- counts asthe Books went up with the rest. 
*rK,r Cript °n8 Wl" rec^,ve 8trict attention as ibrm- 
_aug22—U 
“Re-Constructed !*’ 
Machine Book, Card & Job 
PRINTING OFFICE, 
mariner’s cuurcii iutildjxg, 
No. X64 Ford St., oor. Moulton St, 
flames S. Siajtles, Proprietor. 
t^^Qrcal pains being taken in tlic selection of new Presses, and new Material, facilities are thus secured *)r the speedy execution of printing, second fo none in the State. Orders solicited from old customers, anti the public generally. sepl^oodlw 
STILL THEY COME! 
HOYT CO., 
Have Opened with a New Stock of 
Furniture, Crockery, 
xu- 
Glass Ware, Together With a good stock ot *
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS! 
SM C'»*«r.«« Hired, 
Tlilrd door above Casco, 
_N0pe9dtf____nOYTAOO. 
TJT> TOWM 
Boot. Shoe&, Rubber Store. No 333 Comyreng Street. 
AT HA MITRI. IIEIJ.'H 
CAN he lonnd one Ol the best select, .1 ol BOOTS. Slli.fcS and KCHRKRs tW found ip this c ity, which w ill be H.M at the |ow«t rash price, at TAI Congress Street, nearlireen St 1 
0,-tN^H, ItKL,.. 
Mew Miuic 
-AND— 
Variety Store. 
IN*. 3.M ('•■grm Street, 
\V'UKRE may be lound a good assortment o, Mu 
Instruments. Sheet Mnslr, Picture 
s/^Sr*! b°“Upg U lasses. Clocks, Music Cape* Feather Dnsterm, Baskets. 
~ 
's"rin«»A Ladhs1 Traveling l!ag». 
VWl# Fortes aud Mclodciins 
numerous to pn^?UrUeh‘ ““v | t-jP^Plano Forte* and Mehslecns tuned and re- 
^iio 9 ,hnaA SAM IJEL 1. COBB, 
__ 
No. 359 Congress SI. 
T„„ 
Notice. 
HF. Annual Meeting ol the F**»aL> 
Asylum, ol Portland; will be haM ?lm h2HT,a^ Mrs. F. O Libby, (cor. ol Free and iimi, 
i,,et'at •ssrsiS'fi Oct», 1866— td MARY B. STOKER. 
nnBCBtLANEOtlti. 
--..._ -- -— 
No More Vexatious Notes ! 
_•»*♦♦♦■■ -—__ 
A PURELY CASH COMPANY ! 
___ --♦♦♦-•-__ 
THE WASHINGTON LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF NEW YORK. 
The Only Stock Company which Divides all its Profits 
Among Policy-Holders ! 
Offers More Advantages to Insurers than any 
other Go. in the United States. 
Permanent Oapital #125,000 
With Heavy Assets and a Rapidly Increasing Business. 
Dividends Once Credited are Never Forfeited t 
RATES FOR $10,000 ENDOWMENT INSURANCE. 
Age 49. Payable at M, If l.i* ing,or at Death If greyieae. 
WITH PARTICIPATION IN PROFITS. 
WASHINGTON,.*243,«» 
MUTUAL,.,.. 964 60 Excess over Washington Bates, each vear, *22160 
rEJNA,... 942 60 11 *, tf tug «n 
MANHATTAN. 888 00 •• •• >< « 144 in 
MUTUAL BENEFIT,. 8Mi 40 <• >• .1 j42 go 
KNICKKKBOCKER. 886 40 .. ,.0 go 
CHARTER OA . 880 40 « .< ,< u? go 
BROOKLYN.. 841 40 <• 1. $ XX 
S^PMimjAi. :: •; / 7560 oEOL K1 i V .. bl9 * 41 (> it* 011 
JOHN HANCOCK. 819 20 ■< .< iX XX 
PROVIDENCE Lira AND TRUST CO.. 819 20 .. .. ~ XX 
UNION MUTUAL,. 808 90 .< .. .. iX XX 
GERMANIA....... 777 30 •• 
~ XX 
NORTH AMERICAN,.. 772 60 «* « £ i1I 
N ATIONAL, VT.,. 70S 80 •< .. f. XX 
N. Y. LIFE,...,...... 757 10 .. .. S XX 
GLOBE ■« . 756 30 « .< i, XX 
MUTUAL LIKE,.... 751 80 .. 
MASS. MUTUAL. 751 80 <• .. S XX 
WIDOWS ANB ORPHANS’,. 751 80 <• .. .. .■ 0 »0 
UNITED STATES. 751 80 « .■ .. X XX 
BERKSHIRE. 751 00 «> <. <« 
* jJ 
The above comparisons were made to meet the specific application of a gentleman aged 42, who desired 
an insurance of *10,000 as above slated, but who would not insure until he bad learned the rates of other 
companies. They are a lair comparison of the rates at any other ages. Agent* and Solicitors wanted in all partsol the State, to whom liberal inducement* wlU be offered. 
A. B. ADAMS, General Agent for Maine, 
TV vex, Air Sir. 
oaee 1*3 CtusmlM Stmt, P*rdaiMl. H. N. SMALL, M. D., Medical Kxaminer. oct9dtr 
One Price and IVo Variation! 
--*-. 
NEW AUTUMN GOODS! 
Now Opening at the 
Vestry of Casco Street Cknrck. 
E. T. Elden &c Co., 
(Successors to ELDEN & WHITMAN,) 
would invite the attention of buyers at 
WT10 L.ENALE A TV ■> R KT AIL 
to tlieir stock of 
NEW FALL GOODS! 
This Ray Received! 
.. 
I 
we shall serf 
AT ONE PRICE WITHOUT ANY DEVIATIONl 
A1FULL LINE OP 
W. T. KILBORN & CO. 
Having opened the new store 
Wo. 33 Free Street, 
Are now prepared to oiler their friends and the 
public a 
Large, New and well AMerlefl mtru •' 
CARPRTINGS, 
CURTAIN GOODS, 
WATS, 
And all Good, usually found iu a 
CAHPET STORE. 
To which we respectfully invite your attcutlon. 
nug&Sdff 
i in.. ■■ 
Woodman, Time & Co., 
WO. 4 SALT’S BLOCK, 
BULK AGENTS FOR 
SINGER’S 
Sewing Machines ! 
We put these machines against any maoliine in the market, tor all kinds oi woik, either cloth or 
leather. 
Trimming* CoiiMnutly on Hand. 
aug.'ki3iu 
aai 
Congrem 
St.. 
PortluMtl, 
Maine. 
_ 4 
L B. FOLLETTE, 
nOSJEItr ASO GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND 00BSET8, 
Ladiftt’ k Children’s Uiderflainels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Mar 16—dir 
8HIST PATTERNS 
or lire most improved stylos, cut from Measure. 
SHIRTS oFaU KINDS, 
Mule loonier at abort notice and warranted 
u> Id at prices in sail customers at 
Novelty Custom Shirt 
*• WiUFACTORV I 
2'2U j-2 Congress Street 
NcxtluUir Hail. UP ST Aim. aqtr-dtt 
PSES8 NOTICE. 
Portland ~Jb~Xetc York 
EXPRESS 
WILL FOHWAUU 
Coorfst, Pareel* and Money 
—TO— 
NHW YORK AND ALL POINTS BRYOND. 
Bills, Notes sad Drafts collected, and ail y,„reJ business attended to wi*h care and promonUL'1*®** 
IIFFICKH—Portland. 2s* Congress Str<He.~^ 
New York,25CtaabenMmt 
leaves Portland and New York ever* Wrdmdav 
and Saturday at 4 P. M. 
* wemoanay 
eept7dtf D. H. BLANCH.A.RD, Agent. 
SHORT & LORING, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
SI Free, Corner Center Street*. 
Have an bond a frill supply of 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OF AM, fclNDS, 
Clash, Post Office and Envelope Cas ts, Let* 
ter Presses, Pen Backs, Ac. 
We have Justrccieved from New Yoika ftillsH],lrtX 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New patterns god Choice Styles. 
DRAWING PAPER OF AT,I, SIZES. j 
Giro us a call. 
Nhnr* At Ewing, 
)y20u 
SI I rec, Comer Center Stieo 
LOWELL A SENTER, 
NA UTICAL STORE, 
No. 101 Commercial Street, 
Over Messrs. M’Gilvery, Ryan & Davis. 
cJVr,s’ Q““>PU»ses, Spy Glasses, 
nu ;!^ ^,Mla?s88V.A lnm,lllc*’ P»tellcl Rules, Scalos, li'ini.vr Ci’K*s> B-ixometeo, Tliormomelers, Coast Pilots, Navigators, Sliip Masters’ Assistant, Ac, ac. 
Rating and Repairing as Usual. 
WUl rc-oeetipy tlielr old stand on Extliange Street, 
as soon as completed. 
LOWELL * SENTEH, 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver 
Ware, 
39 PEARL STREET. 
augSdSm 
Notice. 
BAKING BUSINESS 
AT TilR OLD 8TAJTD, 
W*. IO» FORE, COR. T1ITR STREET, 
JL’nrjT' *h*U h“,’>r * <»r old customers. 
October 1,180*. 01/ 
..Th« ■uheerlhf having disposed of hit Bakery to- “JjaNanoe A Smith, would cheerfully recom- mend them to hle former patrons, being assured that, 
^b2taeT£^SSir,mU*0^ ** *“ ce“U,”“ 
to grateftilly ac- 
REt’BEN KENT. October 1,1«M. dtf ssvaas aasi
MILINBBY and FANCY GOODS, 
». M. C. WKWIf 
A 
has removed to 
29 Free Street, 
_ 
over J. R. Corey ,'<» Where lie hae opened a kplcodsl slock of 
Millinery 6c i’ancy Goods 
und Laving bought Where at 4 action in Now York, 
wiU Mil corre*po* dingty low. 
D. if. C. Dunn, 
sepSdtf 
~
MEDICAL* 
-y ry^ ■ -■?-.. ..- r ■■■_, 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS. 
JVt>. 14 Preble Street, 
Wear the Preble lleune, 
\\THERE he can be consulted privately, anti with 
v ▼ the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to » P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who arc suffering under the 
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of the medical profession, he feels warranted In Guar- 
anteeing a Cure in axl Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the 
dregs ot disease from the system, and making a per- fect and permanent cure. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the Act of his long-standing and weU-earaad reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of Ids skill and suc- 
cess. 
Cantian to the Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know that remedies handed out for general use should have their etficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tit him for all the nudes he must ttilfll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-aHs, purporting to be the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, hut always injurious. 
The uniortunate should be particular in selecting 
his physician, os it is a lamentable vet incontroverti- 
ble feet, that many syphilitic patieiits are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogra- 
pherg, that the study and management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak- himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Dave Confidence. 
A11 who have committed an excess of any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AM ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Haw many Thonaaud* Can ToMtify to Thi* 
by Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a complaint generally the result of a bud habit in 
youth.—'treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and onlv 
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
NiMle-Agfil m«aa. 
There are many men of the age of tldrty who are troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a alight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examinin 
the urinary deposits a ropy sedimont will often tv 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a tliiu niilk- 
ish hue, again changing lo a dark anil turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who ilic of this difficulty, 
ignorant of the cause, which Is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restorncion of tho urinarv organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. All correspondence strictly conlidential, and will be returned, If dosired. 
Address: DH. J. B. HUGHES, No. 14 Preble Street, Next door to the Preble House, Portland, lie. 
Send a Stamp Ibr Circular. 
JClecttc Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DH. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 Preble Street, which they will And arranged for their especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Eloctic Benovating Modicines are unrival- 
led In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is BpceiAc and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will And it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions alter all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and mav be taken with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, 
by addressing DB. HUGHES, No, 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladles desiring may consult oue of tlieir 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. 
__ 
janl,1865d&w. 
M. ** T. ** T. V I- 
M I T I G~A TOR . 
T^TTB would call tho attention of all to a iicweom- 
▼ ▼ pound, never before ottered to tbo American 
people. In r sard to this medicine wo shall sav but 
little. Its cures are too numerous, and its fluidities 
are for> yll Un>wn. SlUCU lit) HlSov tCi> few. imm. 
chronic as well as acute cases, is proof suflkient to 
thou&iufls who have used it ot its power and Kiijicri- 
ority over all medioim s now known in America, tor 
the class of diseases that it is calculated to core. 
Mans/leld’s Vegetable Alitigator 
Is entirely different and unlike any other pre|>nratiou 
in existence, and only requires a trial to prove it wor- thy of the lugh recommendation wc claim for it. Pre- 
pared only by 
DR. W. P. MANSFIELD, Portland, Me. 
PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS, 
General Agency anil Manufactory No. 27 Green St. 
Portland, Me. 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchilis: 
Rheumatism: Pains in any form; Pain, Swelling and 
Stiffness of the Joints; Pain or Lameness in the 
Back. Breast or Side. Ac., Ac. 
Iu Fevers. Canker, Rash, Measles. Fever aud Ague, 
its virtue is experienced to admiration, especially 
among children. It cures Cholera. Cramps, old Ul- 
cerous Soros, Sorus e\p(*se<l to salt water. Sprains. Flesh wouu<w.DyseDlcrry,Diarrhea. Inflammation of 
tlie Bowels, Neuralgia. Colds, Tooth Ache. Bums, 
Pains in the Stomach, and ali morbid conditions of 
the system. 
fSr" For internal awl external uso, it Is, in fart, tlie 
most effectual family Mediciue now known iu Amer- 
ica. aug 22 eod&wCtn 
Diarrhea Syrup. 
Doctors die like other men, 
but sometimes tlieir discoveries arc preserved to bless 
Aiturc generations. Such was the case of one of the 
most successful and celebrated physicians of Maine.— 
His practice was extensive anil his success remarkable. 
For many years he kept a Botanic Iaflrmary where 
hundreds were restored to health. 
Among his most important preparation for diseases 
was 
DIARRHEA SYRUP. 
which he used constantly about thirty years with 
the most satisfactory results. Near the close of his 
valuable life (which was 1WJ2) he remarked that he had 
never known this remedy to foil in any case oi'diar- 
rhea w hen properly used. We would respoctfully in- 
form the public that we own the ltecipo for this inval- 
uable Remedy and have been preparing it under the 
tiling of 
Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup. 
now about four years during which time wo have sold 
with comparatively no effort, about live thousand bot- 
Jtlcs giving foil satisfaction to the at dieted and eliciting 
the most Hattering recommendations from all quar- 
ters. Many soldiers procured it while In tlie army 
and since returning who say it is a perfect euro for 
Dysentery and Diarrhea even after the Doctors foil.- 
Had thoanuv been supplied with it many thousand 
of lives would have been saved by it. Those who be- 
came acuuaintod with its virtues prefer it to any oili- 
er medicine. No family or traveler should be Without 
Jt Give It * trial. 
MAN UFACT CUED ON LY BY 
I. C. WELLCOME <V CO.f 
YARMOUTH, MB. 
Sold bv Medicine dealers generally. Price .BO eta. 
per bo I tic. A liberal discount to I he Irade. It may 
also l>e had at II. II. llay or al W, F. Phillips it Co* 
of Portland at wholesale. jySOood 
KO Mi I N N Ar C ■ L K E V At the old aland ol E. Dana, Jr 
APOTHECARIES, 
Doering Block, Corner ol Congress and PteLle Sta., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemical a, Fluid Ex- 
tracts, Toik-f * vticles, Periumery. and Fancy Goods. 
Physician'a prescriptions carefully prepared, either 
by day or night. 
Mr. Charles B. Greenloaf, who lias been at this 
•tnnd lor a number of years, will remain aa prescrin- 
clerk. scpKl-eothifcwu 
C^UPE ELIZABETH BATli KOO.BN. y The subscriber begs leave to inform the citizens 
of Portland aiu. e public in general, that he in- 
tends opening Lis Bath Rooms at the Mineral 
Snrin t; situated on Cane Elizabeth, half or three- 
ouarte*'* of a mile from the bridge leading from the 
Y. 9. & P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon. They 
will be opened every Sabbath forenoon, where the 
puhUc can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Wat- 
er Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of the day. There 
la also a Restuarant In conncxtofi with the establiah- 
N. B. Further particulars next week. 
j*?l.dtr ISAAC BAUNUM. 
Special Notice to the Public. 
AM. McKENNEY h iving let the lower Door ol • Ms establishment to Mean. Paine, Music Store, 
and Shaw. Hatter, he has he h.Te moved his stock np 
stairs, (entrance through the Mdrc) 
884 Congress Street, 
Ai formerly, and it now prepared to carry on his 
biHtucss lu all ill brunches, viz: 
Frame manufacturing oT all kinds, both Square 
ami oval; Gilding done m the best manner to order, 
making oid frames as good al new. Mirror plates ot 
all rims, and (Tames of all Mods, for sale. Also 
Mouldings wholesale and retail. Albums :uul Fancy 
^PHOTOGRAPHING 
In all Us branches bv the lost arils. Particular at- 
tention paid to copying and coloring photographs in a 
sui>crior style. 
CAT.l, AND PROVE IT. 
.Inly 31.18CP. cod&wOm 
I HAVE FOUND 
The place to bay Whine and Cigars, cheap at whole- 
sale and retail. 
LEE & STEBBINS, 
360 Congress Street, 
Is the place. 
THEY WARRANT 
all goods aa represented. Don’t forget the place. Sign 
of the Indian Queen. n septl8d3m 
MEDICAL. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
AND 
THROAT. 
Mrs. Manchester 
THE INDEPENDENT 
C LA 111 V O YA NT! 
AND 
Eclectic Physician ! 
From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and eftn bo consulted at her office. No. 11 
Clapp’s block. 
i'crliflrstca of C'urt-N. 
This is to certify that 1 have been cured of Catarrh 
in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. I have been 
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of 
money, and wan never beuetittod, but in most all cas- 
es mode worse. I saw Mrs. M. in June. She told me 
my case was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and 
upper parts of the lungs.had become very much af- fected, all of which I knew was the case. I com- 
menced taking her medicine in June, and can truly 
say that I am now a well man. I am a trader, and in the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me will be the means of hundreds*! dollars in mv iH>ck- 
ets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. (lo ami 
consult her, and you will be perfectly satisfied. 
S. H. Stephens, Belfast, Me. 
Bangor, May 15,18GG. 
Mbs. Manchester—Dear Mailam:—When you 
were in Bangor last summer, I called to see you with 
a cliild of mine tliat hail been sick for tour years. 1 had taken her to a number of physicians, and none 
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You | examined her case, and told me exactly her symp- toms from the commencement of her sickness, which 1 
were very peculiar; also told me that there was 
something alive In her, and also said tl ere was a num- 
ber of them, and told me that she drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. You said tliat you would not 
warrant a cure, but would try and do the liest you 
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine 
in August last, and from that time until December, 
the child lias passed off large quantities of what we 
coll Tculpoles. from rain-water, and I think, and am 
certain that the child must have died had it not bceu 
tor you. And I advise everybody to see Mrs. Man- chester, for I know that she lias the power of know 
ing the condition of a person diseased better than any 
peysii ian thut I have ever beard of. My child is now 
perfectly healthy. Please have tide published, and 
let the world know that there is one who practises 
what they profess to. 
Very truly aud gratefully yours, 
George E. Martin, Mary L. Martin. 
MEDICAL ELECTJRlCITY 
DR. W. n7DEWING, 
lVfedic.nl Electcicimi 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Oppoaile the Called Stale. Hotel 
VITHEKKhe would respectfully announce to 
1 V ciii/.ons ol Portland and vicinity, that lie 
permanently located in tide city. During tlie tlirei 
years we liave been in this city, we have cured some 
ot the worst tortus of disease In iwruons who have 
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curinv patiepts in so short a time that the question Is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this nuestloi 
we will say that all that do not stay cured we doctor tho second time without choree. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twentv 
one years, and is also a regular graduated pin siclai Electricity is pertectly adapted to chronic diseases i u 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia u 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wliex In the acute stages or where the lungB are not lull) involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted liude 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stam- mering or hesitancy ot speech, dyspepsia, indiges- tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis. strictures vf the chest, anil all forms of lemslr 
complaints. 
Bv Klectrieity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the laav leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the IVost- 
bittou limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear ami 
the palsied form to move upright; Die blemishes oi 
youth arc obliterated; the accidents of mature liic 
prevented; the calamines of old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES * 
Who have cold lianas and feet; weak stomachs, lam- 
ami weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and bark; 
ieucorrluea, (or whites); falling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polvnus, and all that Ion? 
train of diseases will find In Klectrieity a sure means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too .jfn.-e 
menstruation, and all ol those long line ot trouble* 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specilir, 
and will, in a short timo, restore the sufferer to Die 
vigor of health. 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. sDll continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity w ithout i*ain. Barsons having decayed teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polito Invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-hines ior sale 
*“• C»«v»ll*7 11ua with ^hftTflii"1, twui—.-oJ — 
<■ Dr. D. can accommodate a lew' patients with board 
end treatment at. bis house. 
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. VI. to 12 M.; itom 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 0 in the evening. 
Consultation free. novltl 
CHEROKEE PILLS, 
Or remote Mtrgulator, 
Core Suppressed, Errensice and 
Painful Menstruation, Green 
Sickness, Nsreous and Spinal Af- 
fections, Pains in the Back, W< k- 
Ilsadache, Giddtness, and nil dis- 
eases that spring from irregularity, 
by removing the cause anil nil tit* 
effects that arise from it. They 
are perfectly safe in nil cases ex- 
cept token forbidden by di ce- 
lions, aud are easy to i.dmiui t.-r, 
as they are nicely sugar coated. 
They should be in the hamS of 
I every Maiden, Wife, and Mother 
In the land. 
Lndies can address us in perfect 
confidence, and state their com- 
plaints in ran, ns we treat an remain complaint*, 
and prepare Medicines suitable for ail disease* to 
which they are subject-Thirty-two page pamphlet, 
In a settled envolope, free. 
The Cherokee Pills are sold by all druggists at $1 
per box, or six boxes for $6; or they are sent by 
•nail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free 
from observation, by addressing the solo proprietor, 
Dr. W. R. HBBWIH, 37 Walker St., N. Y. 
N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 9 are prepared for 
special cases, when milder medicines full; these 
arc sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of $5, 
the price if each boas. 
Db. WRIGHT'S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR, 
Or, flume of Life, 
At the Phenix riaet 
from the othet qf itt 
fire, animated with 
new life"—eo doe9 
thlt Elixir rejuven- 
ate the tyttem and 
overcome ducate. 
mres ventral ututuiy, neat- 
ness, Hysterics in Female*, 
Palpitation of the Heart and 
all Merton* Disease*. It re- 
stores new life and rigor to tbe 
aged, causing tbe but blood of 
youth to course the veins, res- 
toring the Organs of Genera- 
tion, removing Impotency and 
Debility. restoring Manliness 
and full vigor, thus proving a 
perfect EUmir of Love? re- 
moving i>ieruny ana lierrenness id uoiu w*v&. m 
the young, middle-aged,and aged, there b no greater 
boon than thb Elixir of Lire." It gives a new 
leaks of life, causing the weak and debilitated to 
have renewed strength and vigor. 
Price, one bottle ft; three bottles 95; sent by 
express to any address. 
Our medicines are sold and recommended bv all 
respectable druggists in every part of the civilized globe; tome unprincipled dealers, however, try to 
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worth- 
less compounds In order to make money. Be not 
deceived—ask for these medicines snd take no 
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write 
to us. snd we will send them by express, carefully 
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased 
to receive letters with full statements In regard to 
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen nre afflicted Address all letters for medicines. p»tuph- 
ielj^or advice, to the sole proprietor, s Dr. W. R. MERWIN, 37 Walker St* N. T. 
Cflh Dental Notice ! 
This Is to Inform my friends and pat- 
rons that I have associated with me in the practice of 
Dentistry, 
DR. ALBERT STAMM, 
* 
Formerly of Bangor, a skillful dentist of long experi- 
ence, and take pleasure In introducing and recom- 
mending him to tliem. Ether and Chloroform admin- 
istered when desired. 
C. H, OSGOOD, 
octfoltf n No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress St. 
HALL’S ELASTIC 
Horse Shoe Cushion! 
(Patented May ltd, IbCC.) 
Prevents SNOW and ICE from adhering to the shoe 
or hoof of the horse; prevents lameness, in fender or 
Bore-fboto<l horses: keeps gravel and sand from get- 
ting beneath the shoe; prevents the horse fttim Inter- 
fering. and In fact is invalnabie In all reanecta. Every 
horse should have them. Semi for cir< ultra, or can and seo samples and Judge fix yourselves, at vrlnei- 
pal otHce of Kins* ie Horse Shoe Cushion. 
77 WsabisgtM fet., Umiss, Tins*, 
fty N. B.—No State, Comity, cr Town Rights lor 
sale. scptH-d3m 
TODDS 
Hair Dressing Rooms, 
Neatly fitted up on 
LIME STREET, 
A few door* above the Post Office where he will be 
happy to see old customers and new. He now haa 
every facility tor conducting his business In the moat 
satldnetory manner._n aep20d3m 
Taunton Copper Co., 
ESTABLISHED 1831. 
Copper, Yellow Metal and Sine 
Sheathing and Sails, 
Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts and Spikes. 
Di-ae.aU. mm* nrm.irr. Cpper rolled 
to 
0tFoV sale at New Yort “dN,J^”i)favAgMU, LYM ',|S(j0mmerclal9treet. 
Portland, Sept. 21, 1806- -- 
._ « ... Oalt’s Block, No 1* 
Dcon!m.,"“sTr * Jnl 13eod3m 
in-s'-t --m. . 
AUCTION MALES. 
Housp and Land at Ferry VUlace 
_ 
At Auction. 
0«'r™®ATl <**• It. »t » o’clock. A. M., 
tWwn i™***. C*pe Kliiabeth, we aLa.ll Mli “ 
the SI rout 5S2? *!?“■• £<>»*«»«>», knuwn 
(uiinied roomiyTi.J1 *»®ntahed. »hrou*hout: 11 
IIoumo In good reuafr in.|?;,!1?ri Vi* 
property. The l,,t U1™ 
* \\T: w V,'r.T. 
i erar HKNKY U aVky & V“,de.' f.er,,,» ub* 
rw in t.i ® co.. Auctioneer*. 
; 
^ IU’ 1,1_HO Fore Street. 
»/• //. llHAVEli, Juriioneer. 
| U. S. Cotton Sale!/ 
JOHN II. DRAPER A CO. 
WILL SELL ON 
Friday, October 19th, l St Hi, 
at one o'clock P. M.. at (heir 
Sales Itoom, No. 112 I’car I St., 
(Hanover h»jn are,) bv order of Simeon Draper, U. S. 
Cotton Agent, 
ABOIT 1,300 B.ILBM 
GEORGIA COTTON ! 
\ The abi-ve cotton bus been sampled and clawed by 
(I. W. Am. rv, ami may bo seen in the i*ale at the 
Continental Stores and the New York Warehousim: 
Co’s St..re*, Brooklyn, and by sample at the office o* 
the Auctioneers, No. 112 Pearl *tnvt. New York,two 
days before the sale. oclldtd 
V. 8. Marshal** Sale. 
United States of Aheiuca, \ District of Maivk, s. h. J 
]>lTRSUANT to a Vend. Kxpto., to me directed from the Hon. Edward Fox, .fudge of the United Staten 
District Court, within and for the District of Maine, 1 
shall expose and offer for sale at nubile vendue to the 
highest bidder therefor, the following propert y and 
merchandize at the time and places withlu sai Dis- 
trict, as follow**, vis :— 
At Custom House Wharf, In said Portland, on 
'Thursday the tirenty-fijth (Fay if October current, at 
It) o’ctock A. At.:— 
The schooner Ariel, her tackle, tip parti and jiirni- 
ture. A/so 
On the some day, at the Custom House toiildlny on 
Fort Street, in said Portland, at 10 o'mCdk amt 30 
minutes A. At. 
8 Mats Alcohol. Oft iter cent pro if. (hie Pipe Gin. 
34 ('uses Hennesy llrandy. 
11 Cases John he Kuyper Cin. 
Two Casks Hennesy brandy. 
Tiro Muskets. 
The same having been decreed forfeit to Uie Bulled 
States In the District Court for said District of Maine, 
ami ordered to be sold, ami the proceeds disposed of 
according to law. Terms of sale cask on day if sate. 
Dated at Portland, this tenth day of October, A. I*. 
I860. 
CHARLES CLARK, V. S. Marshal, 
(ocl0d.l5d) Dist. of Maine. 
C. W. HOLMES, Auctioneer, 
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SALKS of anv kind of piin.crty in the City or vi- cinity, promptly ml tailed to bn ti e most fcivor- 
ab e terms. oc2»12w* 
Brick Machines ! 
Tile undersigned ma:;u actuve 
Blake's Patent Brick Machines, 
and believe them to !*<• the best l’r!ck Machine in use 
ibr several r asciis; i»t, theli simplicity of construe 
ti«»n. rendering them sure in »hcir operation. and not 
liable to get onto!' repair; fnd, the amount or work 
done by each machine daily, and finally, the low 
price tor which they art- koIu. 
These Machines are Mie only our a used by the Hav 
State Brick Company of Ursi >n, in their extensive 
Briek Yards whore 300 M are manufactured In a dav 
byeac'i niuchine, t; riling nut 1*2 M i about e*ght 
hoars. 
We :ilso manufacture 
Blake’s Patent Steam Pumps, 
guo ol which was used to teed the boiler in the late 
Mochani ’s Exhibition, and received a .Medal. The 
Committee of Examination say ol it, that he ar- 
rangement ol the valves |-surti, tl.at the strum U 
always In c ommunication wl1li tl»e piston in one end 
or the other of the cylinder, which remit rs It certain 
an i positive in its operation. 
GEO. F. BLAKE A Co., 
aepunSm 14 Province st. Boston. 
ORGAN 
A«r> 
Mf-lotk n 
MANUFAC- 
TORY 
No. 1.1 
C'hr«lnnl 
B PoBTLANU, 
Mb. 
WlIiLIAM I\ HASTINGS 
IS now prcttued tu attend to the wants of Ins former patrons and customer*. and Hie public generally The superior character of Ids Instruments, espc. lady 
UPRIGHT ORGANS, 
which in style nt finish resemble the upright Piano, la too well known !o require an extended notice. He 
will keep on hand a full nsaoi (meat of instruments ot 
_
Atom ftpptovMl BTyitis ana fat1 erne, 
iXD AT 
Price* tv If hill the Heark mf All ! I 
and trusts that the superior excellence of time, as well 
as the excellence ot his workmanship, may, a* here- totore, roiiina-uu him lo the )>ubl!«- tavor ami nat- 
ronngc. 
Kepi ember 17, UCC. eod&wtl 
ITS EFFECT IS 
ITIIRACUltOUS. 
The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENEWER. 
It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agents 
in the rtgtlnblt kingdom. 
We have such confidence in its merits, and are 
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer 
$1,000 Reward 
If the Siciuaw Haih Renewbb does not give sat- 
isfaction in all cases when used in strict accord- 
ance with our instructious. 
HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation 
for tue Hair ever offered to the public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
injurious properties whatever. 
It is not a Dve, it strikes at the Roots and Alb 
the glands with new life end coloring matter. 
IT WILL RESTORE OMAT HAIR TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
II tin krrp tkr Hair fra«s falling out. 
It tlranarn I ha Srntp, and makta tha Bate 
SORT, LVSTROVS, AND SILKEN 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING! 
No person, old or young should fail to use fc. 
It is rtmamtmltd unit aatd ba lb* FIRST MED- 
ICAL AUTHORITY. 
Ask for MALt.'s Veoktarlb Sicilia* 
Haik Rkns.wkji, and take no other. 
The Proprietors offer the Siciuaw Hai* R*- 
nkwek to the public, entirely confident that it wUI 
bring beck the hair to its urigiual color, promote Its 
growth, and hi nearly all oases where It has fallen 
off wilt restore It unless the pent* is very agrd. 
R P. HALL * CO- Pr«pr**t®NS 
IVasAna, It. B. 
Sold by all Druggist*. 
(iHOltdK F. TALBOT, 
Attorney and Counsellor nt Law, 
Offloe No. 8 Clapp’s Block, 
Opposite Old City Hall, 
P O R T L A N D, M A INS. 
Jyll—dftwftm 
L. P. PINGKKE, 
Pattern and Model Maker, 
Machinist and Mill-wright, 
Shop atC. P. KIMBALL'S Carriage Factory No. 2 
No. If. Phbblb St., Portland, Mb. 
r sr*< irdera iron, Founders, Mi.nulacturers, Print- 
ers Painter*. Surgeons, Hatters, and Shoe-Makers, 
promptly executed. _*epl*d*w3ni 
S1WVKK 4 FOSTER'S 
Bonnet and Hat Mearhery, 
AND- 
Bonnet & Block manufactory, 
US' 3 Portland Stnet, PenlssS, Maine. 
S •'"All kinds of Straw and Felt Goods pressed, 
bleached or dyed In the latest styles. Orders prompt- ly executed. Goods forwarded by express will recelye 
prompt attention. oetl d&wOw 
Wn. mssmsilMCISl, Attorney and Coun- seller, lteering Hall, opposite Preble House, 
jul 11 dtf 
r ....... — -s== 
THE MARKET*. 
TELB»R#”HIC REPORT'S. 
I'iiaaHriHl. 
Nr« York, Oct. US. 
me Coiuinrrrml t-»y» ttatkn mIiow u general ad- 
•\ an. e. Uinumineul* are active and firmer. Money 
U inure a. five. KxclMBfP nominal. Ould la quoted 
t>t Itfcf. 
( •MiarM iuU-K'rr 4‘nlilc. 
lavKitroun, Oct, hi. 
The Cult.••• market in firmer; aalea U>-da> were J*V 
HUthalea. MUdllMf uplands ur< quoted at 
huKINiN, Oct. 1«. 
CuomuIm rli *•»! at K0> |.»r money. 
Auieii. au Seeurili s |1h- fi>U»wiaf are the quota- 
lions: U. S. .'.-■.’ll 7IJ; Uliunis Central 7*1! Eric 
•luri .’pH, 
hi v Bit i-oot., tjft. l:. 
Tic Ilr .kcr*’ iivut .r rep• -rts «•» «•«•••*' Cotton tor | 
Jie seek si nulls, boles. The sales u-l.iy were 1K,- 
0.S, bale*. Mi lling Uplands llWVC advance 10 15d. 
The mukcl lie l r.n-i.n's Is easier. 
laisuiiN, Orl. 12. 
Tic- money ntsrkcl Is sliglill) easier. t.'ouio'a for 
money are gaoled at iej. 
AHiiKIci. Sn.-1'liITIKs.—The Billowing are tic 
.'•Sim: prlivs of American securities: Erie Kail- 
way stiace-* 1*'. Illinois Central sltaces 7S1. t'uited 
Sub 5-W*71J. 
New Vwi-lt (Stock Market. 
NtV Yokk, Oet. 13. 
Stis-Ks strong. -Kt.irks holler. 
American llnhl,. 153 
Tre wary Seven Mine-Tenths '. ...'.'.'J.'.'.'........ lmil 
U. S. Ten-Forties,. aflj 
II. S. Five-Twenties. 1131 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1*81.112? 
Chicago tt Hock Island,.D'J 
Cninherland Coal Company. 
Quicksilver Mining Company. 
lllio. ,1s Centra),.. .!...... 
Michigan Southern,. 
New York Central,. Healing."“I 
..
Canton Company,. 
Erie. *1 
< leveluud, Columbus& Cincinnati,.llo 
Cleveland & Toledo,...I'-'?* 
« liie.ago. Burlington *& Quincy,.. 
Michigan Central,.117 
Cleveland Sr Pittoburg,. <»P,3 
Chicago & North Westirr. 47 
Western Uniju Tele.'taph,.53 
Stock Liwt. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, < ct. 14. 
American Gold.*.. 153| 
U oiled States Coupons, Nov. 150 
intod Slate* Coupon Sixes,lf*8i. 112# 
United Stale.; 5-20.-, 1852.. fl;;| “ small. 11.'# 
1k04. lioj 
•• 1805. ll*») 
United States 7 3*lfttbs, 1*1 Series. lor| 
•• 2d series. 1051 
small. 105} 
*• 3d Series. l#5 
*■* Alt'. 105! 
P ntted state* Teii-iortio.-. 
Rutland bit Mortgag B»>n?**... 120 
I‘.•rtiaml, Mu-oA' PortsmuaUi U ahead. 105 
V extern l< lro.id. 115 
Mail* State Siu>, 188 ; •.♦* *4 
New Hampshire Sla e Six*-*, 1*0.. I'd? 
bhode 1 laud St it* *ix©*. If!) 
CV<1en*bnrv tut AfartgOg* B •ndi.,...r......... 101 
l.«t. H M»H«ibc*nna>'('oiapaui. .,...!. i.l 
latent IIlilruad. ill 
I Sale* at Auction.) 
Hill Manuiacluriitg < omp i\. :3:i* 
Pcppcrcli Mann (m uring Company. 11lo 
Androacoxgui MU *. 221 
P«»r. land City Sixes 1877. :»-s$ 
Ma kkikd. 
in tins city. July 1, l>y Uev. Francis south worth, 
William i.O ark and Susie It. Giuliani, h tli ol* 12al- 
tfkx. N-i. 
(Ilahiax papeiN please copy.) 
In Lrnn, Mass Oct. V, by litv. C. \V. Bi M!e, Geo. 
r. lUlohnhkr and Miss Alvira E. I'owell. both ol i.. 
f .i Norway, Step*. 22, W illiaui JHolt, of B.iHUin, mid 
Mi s. Abby \V. SU-wari, of 1 Kh.nl. 
in Auburn. Sejd. 4. da*. \V. Leighton, of Lisbon, 
and Marx E. Sui th, of Romford. 
Iti Auburn, Sepi 20, Win. K. Keen and Maria A. 
Farrar, both of Turner. 
S >i KI >. 
lu Yarmouth, Oct. 13, Miss Lydia True, daughter 
ol ikektleGul. Nathaniel and B. P. True. 
(Funeuil this Monday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, 
it dative* and iriends are invited t<> attend. 
In Br.iiiswick, Oct. T, Mr. Jemima St lkey, ag< a 
til yr;irs 7 m. iiilis. 
iu (lart)iner. Got. 10, Ti cs. Wionn, aged 3? years. 
Ill Fai'iiunguitl j,Oei. I, Mrs. Martha, wile oi Gap*. John Bomb ml, aged 50 years. 
3 M PORTS. 
j’it ■')'< >U, NS. Brig 'ITieti-—120 tons coal, lo Port- 
land Boiling Mills. 
liAldtiHUTON. NS. Seii Umpire—1037 i|tlstl.sli, 15 bids hsh oil, iL'tc bbls barring, :> bbls Oi'in berries, 
11 bales r g*, &c, to oidt r. 
BifliMili’JTrti OF OCFJ4AT STR.liVItift S 
NAME FROM FOR 1>ATE. 
I iaglc..New York.. Havana..Oct 17 
Kangaroo.Now York.. Liverpool.«>ot t i 
Persia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 17 
Uity ot Boston.New York..Liverpool.Ocb20 
America.New York..Bremen.Oct, 20 
Bornasia..New York. .Hamburg.Oct 2*» 
Honry Chauncoy New York.. Aspinpait,. ...Oct n 
N inli America.New York, .Bio Janeiro.. .Oct *22 
>sia.Boston .... Liv. rpool.. ....Oct 21 
< olmnbia. New York. .Havana.Oct 24 
< itv Washington. ..New York.. Livcrdool.Oct 27 
Arago.New Voir. .Havre.Oct 27 
More Oar,tie.New York.. Havana..Oct :)1 
4 ■■ All ■ --r 44...^4 ± fV 
Sun rises.5.131 Moon mis.10.13PM 
.Sail >cts.5.is I High water _3.45 J l\l 
».auw.. iMhii—■— ■ n —1 ——jmmmmmammmtmma— 
M AUINE NEWS 
POUT OF I* O K T 1. A V 1) 
'Saint .day, Oclobcr 13. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Baltimore, Sliexwmxl, HalHax, N 4. 
Barque Phiicna, Davm, Philadelphia. 
Brig Thetis, (Br) Forbes. I’ictoii, Ne 
Seh Umpire, (Br) Hopkins, Barrington, NS. 
sch r 0 Clark, Cummings, Bay rhalepr. with 316 
JtiU s inackitre!. 
H h Franklin, Conary, Ellzabdhport. 
Scb F Emery, WUcnmb. Salisbury. 
Nch Vienna, Look, Addison. 
Sch Revolution, Wallace, Machine. 
Seh Concordia B:irt!e't. B'uehtll for Bouton. 
Sch Cl mem, Beal, Macbiasfir Boston. 
Sch Emma Richard*, Rich. Eden for Bos'on. 
Sch Sarah, Gray, Frankfort for Salem. 
Sch A G Brooks. Aroy, Vinalhnvcu for Boston. 
Sohs AdaJine, Ryan, and North (Jape, Hart, Bel- 
ted,. for Boston. 
Schs Hunttoss, Whiilden. and D K*Arev. Ryan. Beliast for Bost n. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Franconia, Slierwooir’, New York—Emery & I’nX. 
Steamer DeWiU Clintou, Prince, Camden and 
Scar— Eastern Packet Go. 
Barque L G Bigolow, (Br) O’Brien, Antwerp via 
Plillndelphia—ia* L Farmer. 
Brig Anna M Kn ght, Knight, Sagua—( liurchill, Browns &■ Manson. 
Brig E P Swell, Lawrence, ('aideuas—E G Hiclit. 
Brig Rary J Goddard, (Br» Wlilpple, St J.dni, Nil 
Sch William H Mail r. Randall, New York—Isaac 
E injury. 
Sell Thai Dickson, (Br) Macomber, Windbor, NS—. 
A D WhHldeu. 
Scb E G Glass, (Br) Glass? St Georg?, N B—Henry A smith, 
Sandny, Ocloln r 4 1. 
ARRIVED. 
Sell Silver Lake. Reed, Bay Chaleur. with 2fiO blila mackerel. 
Sc oris, Sadler* Ellsworth. 
SehCnuittiod ire. Clark, Ellsworth. 
.Seit Beiloua. Wall ice, Sullivan. 
Sell Opliir, and age, B ngnr 
SeU Delaware, Harrington, Xbomaaton. 
JjAUNCllEti—At Bellas! Otli inst. tioin tin yard of C P Carter & Co, a brig of U.r»5 tons, nauiicd “Bou (JolVoUe.’* 
DISASTERS. 
'I be wreck of a vessel was discovered inside of 
lxutMl.v’s Reef. early on Sunday morning, with both marts cut away, :md several men almud of her. 
1 lie steam-tug Uncle Sam went out in search of her but the vessel had disappeared, and it is supposed she eirne." sunk or went ashore on the Cape and went 10 plocei. A tremendous sea was running and the tug could not approach near enough to ascertain for a 
certainty the late of the vessel. 
Sch Dasher, of Franktort, from-tor New York 
was spoken Oct !ltb, lat 41 30, Ion id, working under jury masts, having had heavy weather and lost both 
nia -is. 
Brig D O Castuer. Capt Schw r •/., »br Savannah, reported wrecked at Cow Bay. CB, registered 240 
tons, was built .,t Waldoboro in UbO, where she was owned. 
Brig Five Brothers, ior New York, which was re- 
ported by telegraph as having been wrecked at Cow 
cay, registered 3n5 tons, was built at Cutler in istifl, and ha led from Boston. 
31 tit 
it $*i 
*»ouue, ueunian, I'liuaueipuia. 
BALTIMORE— Ar loth, brigs Lewis lark, Bari- Iett, Neyass : Selma, Gibbs, Turks Islands; Rcba » ervo, Pickering, and Lucy Ames, Flanders, Rich, liiond. * 
*# it 
X\\) 
Bangor. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12th, sells Dresden, .Smith, Shu lee. NS; Lebanah, WaK, Cal d*. 
Sid 12th. briff Susan Duncan. Parker. Bammr: aeha 
lib I 
Wind, J H Allen, Grace Clifton, Franconia, M R 
Sampson, J L Leach, Sardinian, B A Sawyer, Addle 
Ryer*on, Maria Roxana. Edwin, Ocean Ranger, Gov 
Cony, Flying Arrow, Ontario, Red Beach, Louisa, 
T It llammond, and-oiheia. 
BOSTON—Ar 1 ib, ship Canada, >5 yuan, New- 
mmUf E; rub H Perkins. Bailey, St Jilin, NF. 
cl.i 1", sblpsa -.uineuto, Page, San I'ram i ay btig 
II II 1'im ry, Siuall, Asn uwaTI M-b>iHii|jeriui-,naUTfc, iloeMsiii.l. in lend mr Now Yuri,; i, A Burlingame, 
Bidd. l-.rd. te Ion I for do. 
r.,:rv- eurs|s.«. llariiafifiSimkiTRSliiiHnd'. SAIJ-.M—Ar 121b. aeliti Lumet, Millo and Mary Suseti, Snow, li.K'kland. 
GLOUCESTER,—Ar l.'tli. brig A J l»oss, Small, llangnr tor Biglitdh; aobs Ollde Rollins, Boston lor 
Bam ir.Hootta; Ossiun K Bodge, Ilineklei, Boston mr 
KeunelrT; bertot. Nash, New York loi Addle,>n; 
SlIMvir.-. ltieli, Bangor >r Kdgait'wn; lee'Ul, 
'‘hare, Kemielmrik for Mill id; pavilion, Parker, 
1 langur for New York. 
MACH I AS-Sid 8th, soli Adelaide. Sanborn, lor 
Boston. 
lull tiilO PUKTS. 
Ar at Hong Kong Aug*, bar,,no Penguin, Mor.ro, 
S A^raf Sin as ore Aug 10, Rainbow, Freeman, IWui 
lauLaicotla Aug 22, ships Herald, Gardiner, for 
n'.tton (lakes UIU Ions salt petro a sC, gold); Art 
Liuiun. Shepard, lor do. (at *7$ do); St Louis, Bal- 
lari, or Now York, ldg; Guiding Star, Small, ene; 
and others. 
Sid fin Madras Aug 19, ship Calliope, Simmons, 
for MaHuIlpit 'in. 
Sid fin Hamburg 25tli ult, ship Saxonville, doidau, 
Cardiff. 
At Antwerp 2Cth ult, ship (len McTiellan, I.eaeli, 
fur New York: brig Hattie E’Eaton, Re d, lor New 
York. 
Ar at Liverpool 2nth uH, ship Jane J Southard, Bishop, St John. NB. 
Sid 2'th, ship Pontiac. Lowell, Philadelphia. Auv 29th, snips Corsica. Havener, tor New York 
Oct 5; John Sidney, Hall, lor New Orleans. 
Ar at Cardift* 27tli, ship K H l’avior, Anderson, London. 
At Baker's Island June 17, ship Samuel C Grant, 
Rich, from Liverpool, ar 15th. 
Ar at Cailai 15th ult, ships C B Hazeltino, Gilkey, 
Rio Janoir, (and sailed 21s( lor Chinclras); 20th, Geo 
Wasliiuglou, Haines. Chinchas; 21st, Ellen Sears, 
Bartlett, do. 
Sid 15th, ship S F lierscy. Staples, Chinchas; 17ih 
Gen Butler, Chase, do. 
Ar al Aspiuwall 2d inst, l>rlg Golden Lead, Lang- 
thorn, New York; 3d, barque Sa\ annah, Ha; penny, 
Boston. 
At Havaua (it h inst, brig J II Kennedy. Appel, loi 
New Orleans, ldg. 
Old at Cow Bay prev to 1th Inst, barque Lavfuia, 
Crotsby, N«w York. 
Ar at Halifax btli in>d, sell Blanche. O'Brien, from 
Portland; 7 li, B II »on. Clay, Frankfo t. 
SPOKEN 
A ng 21, lat 31 13 N, Ion 38 15 W, ship Resolute, 
Holt, Ironi New York for Kauagawa. 
Got 3, lat 38 30, km 91 58, brig Fawn, rom N York 
for Ki gstou, J. 
Ann pl Naq^olu.-'Qic prctfhst thing, rite 
***vvivi2&i tiling," MB<I the tacAl ol if it»r (lie lean 
iiionev. (I ovtvroiut* Uic odor of |icr*t)i ration: hoh.- 
dih and .«• I«lit*i«>li«'ii* \ to the skiu; t* a ileiigliUul |«r- 
fume; ;*M:»yp haulmbc uud ui4aiuuli*», ami is a bc- 
« oniinnioii in flic sick room, in tlic nurscrv 
ami upon Us mild ■S-lcWur.l. U can lie obtained 
cvt r\ whore at one dollar i**r let Me. 
Spring Wator. »>kl by all Druggist*. 
S/T.—19CU. — X.—Tlic amount of Plantation Bitters 
siJtl iii one year is something startling. Tl»ey would till Broadway nix root high, from the Park to 4Ui street. Drake** inuniiihctory is one of the institu- tions ™ K*4« York. It is said that Drake painted all 
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic 
*\S. T.—1MJ0*—X./* anil tlicn got the old granny legis- lators tv pass a law -preventing disfiguring the face of nature/* which gives Min a monopoly. We do not how this is, but we do know that Plantation Bitters 
sf!LL as no other article ever did. They are used by all classes of the community, and are death on Dys- I»epsia—certain. They are very invigorating when languid and weak, and a great api>eti2cr.** 
Sarato a pring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
‘•In ltung the kottlc from the fire I scalded myself 
very severely—one lwnd almost to a crisp. The tor- 
ture was uulioaraMe. * * * The Afexican Mus- 
tang Liniment relieved tlie pain almost immeittately. 11 healed rapiiUyy and left very little sear. 
Cii as. Foot Kit, 4z0 Broad St., Philapaipbia.” '1 his is merely a sample of wliat. the Mustang Lini- ment, will ilo. it is invaluable in all cases of wounds, swellings, sprains, ents bruises, spavins, etc., either 
ui»on man or b«'ast. 
Beware of counterfeit*. None Is genuine unless wrapped in fine sbel-i>late engravings, liearing the signature of (I. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the pri- vate stamp of Djcmas Barnk.s a Co.. New Yofk. 
Saratoga Spring "Water, sold by all Druggists. 
All who value a valuable headof hair, and its pres- orvation from premature baldness anil turniug grev, will not fail to use Lvon’s celebrated Katharion. it 
makes the hair rich. softaad glossv, era«Ucates ifcrnd- rufT, ami causes tlic hair to grow with luxuriant 
beauty. It is sold everywhere. E. THOMAS LYON, Chemls, N. Y. 
Saratoga Spring Wator, sold by all Druggists. 
\V hat I>ID It?—A young lady, returning to lier 
country home alter a sojourn ol a lew months in Hew 
York, wu# hardly recognized by her friends. In place 
oi a. rustic l»usluxl fitee, she hail a spit, ruby complex- ion ol almost marble smoothness, anil instead or*S: she really uppeurd but 17. «he fold them plainly she used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not bo with- out it. Any lady can improve her.apjicarance very much by using tins article. 11 cat* be ordered of anv 
druggist tor 50 cents. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
lleimslreofs inimitable Hair Coloring has been steadily been growing in favor tor over twenty years. H acto uj*on the absorbents at Hie roots of the hair, and changes to its original color by degrees. All In- stantaneous dyes deaden dhd injure the hair. Heim* streets is ,)ot a dye hut is certain in its results, pro- motes its growth, and is a beautiful, ft Allt Dims.si no Pnco 50 cents ami $1.00. Sold by sty dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Wator, sold by all Druggists. 
!‘: CU» uHtI ! # yi’P J tjr 
r, vox’s r.M'u.vcf OFlHrcW: .Tahaica C’.ixcEii— 
*?,* Nausea, lluartbum, Sldk tlcaikucue, cholera Morbus. Ac., where a warming, genial Stiwm- laiit is required. JtK caretul preparation and cirtire purity makes il a cheap and reliable article tifr cnli- 
nary purposes, Sold every where at 50 cents per bot- 
Saratoga Spring Water, send by all Druggists, 
f jj'_i f p H ^ >—Wil*»wly 
VINE BA NI>. 
Jt'AH M A N I* Pit VI Ttl in a mild and X healthful climate. I hfrty miles tmith of fhil- *l<*lph a, by itallroad, la New Jersey, on the same line ol latitude as Baltimore, Md. 
T he soil is neh ami productive, varying from a clay to a sandy loa • suitable lor wheat, Crass, Corn, Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This Is a yreat fruit Connii'y. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards, havebeen planted out by experienced fruit growers. 
Crapes Peaches, Pears <5fcc., produce immense prol- i s, Vineland is already one of the mos; beautiful 
places In the U. itod States. 'J'he entire territorv, consisting of fitly square miles of land, is laid out 
upon a gePfera! system oi iiuprovcmenls. The land 
is only told to actual settlers with provision for public adoramc T. The place on account of its great beauty, 
ns well as other advantages, has become the resort 
ot people of Louie. It has increased five thousand 
people within the past thi-ee years. Churches. Stores, Schools, Academies, Societies oi Art and Learhing. and other elcni nts of refinement and culture have 
been introdti -ed. Hundreds ot people are constantly settling. Hundre !s of new houses are being con- structed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and 
upwards, $25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Vil- 
lage lots for sale. 
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district 
than in any other 1 callty, north of Norfolk, Ya.lm- proved places tor sale 
Openings tor all Kinds of business, Lnmlier Yards, Maim factories, Foundries, Stores and the Ilk. : and Steam Power with room can l»e rented. 
For persons who desire mild winters? a lieaUldul elimale, and a good soil, in a country beoutimily ini- 
pro vd. abounding in iruils, and po sessing all other 
social privilege*, in the heart of civilization, it is worthy oi a visit. 
Lettorsanswcred, and t e Vineland Rural a papei giving lull intormatioii, and containing report*? oi So- lon Jtob nson, sent to applicants. Address ( HAS fv. LANDIS, Vineland P. O., Landis Tow usiiip, New 4 orsey. Fram iiepert ot Solon Robinson, Agiicultiual Edi- tor of the Tnoiine; *•! t is one of the most extensive 
JeruJe tracts, in an almost, level position and suitable condition for nh a -rlnl farming that we kno* ol this side of tl.e Western Piairies.’* 
8dptU.d&wti :»7 
Wholesale Millinery! 
JOHN eTI'AIjMER, 
HAS removed to Slorc No. SI Free Street, ui; idairs, where liu is I'lvjiiriil (0 oiler 
A CHOICE STOCK 
^ < r a w Cloods, 
ANI> MILLINERYl 
at SATISFACTORY PR1CEP ! 
Portland. Sept in. jt,HN E- I'ALi«n*. 
Portland Hide Chilli 
'vf^kaksit^hssa ollicers and RRlo Shooting. I oice o1 
1st Prize—Splendid Rifle Telescope, and all an- pendages connected. 1 
Vd Prize—Double-barreled Shot-Linn. 
Members who propose to compete for prizes will 
ntftve tlicir names at Otis Brown’s. 
_,___ 
E. B. Dow, Secy. 
INn. 
Rochet Bool: Lost! 
I ll" cJty’ Xftadiy afternoon, a Calf Skin Pock- i,' lUl V1*' "" "rr’s name in full on the in- 
: abo"‘ onf Imodred dollars in hills, 
m$r„r tftli MH.a‘££f?oUn! VIU on the Merchant'^ BanK,ot his city (old issue). The balance of the 
money was In National Bank hills' There wore aorne 
mi-ors hr the book, of no Talne My 
™ “hut the owner. A liberal reward will bejpaid to any one who will return the same to the un. find mr, uiiyi 
mouth, or give information leading to Its nnivfrv AI.vJn T.EI«ht5n Portland, Oct. 9,1866. dtf 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
List of Loiters Unclaimed 
IN tlic Post Office at Portland, Maine, on the 15tb day of October, lf6C. 
Persons culling for these letters will I1 louse mention 
that they are advertised. 
LAWKB 
Auston John mrs JSI’/Jlo mrs 
ISlSS 8“P Wdfe MM mrs 
M mIH Knight Martha mrs 
ClZ* KeSHston M E, “™lvn A M urn. Lewis Albert C mm 
Brown Addia mrs Ixrthrop Annie mrs 
Bibber Clara Libbey Nellie C 
Bpan Lizzie D Laughhn Ella L mrs 
Brown Lizzie Libby Frank mrs 
Biiuiloy E C Libby Fannie 
Barker Helen mrs Lewis Helen E mrs 
Brond Louisa Libby Maggie A mrs 
Blaimlell Mary E mrs t Lowe Sarah E 
Bond Martha L N Milliken Addie 
Brown Rachel M Mulligan Bridget mrs Blundell S usaii mrs Mansise C U mrs 
Brown Susie F McMillon D mrs 
Cummings Alonzo mrs Moor Emma 
Crane Carrie M Murphy Jane E mrs 
Coombs Deliorali P Mitts jf D mrs 
Carter Lizzie S Mugford Man* Jane mrs Colley Eunice O mrs Micnan Martial mrs 
Cates Ellen P mrs McDonough Margret Chase Etta mrs Miliken Mary mrs Carruthers Helen Mariner Rosie F 
Covill Hiram mrs Martin Win mrs 
Chase L X mrs Mitchell Wm R mrs 
Cliase Margaret M mrs Noyes Lawra A mrs2 
Cole Mary B for miss An-Nason Lawrence mrs 
nie Cole 2 OBrine Bridget 
Cavanah Mary J Prise Ellen 
Cary Mary J mrs Paine H J mrs 
Campbell Mary E Perry Jane E 
Clark Mary L mrs Pencil Margret 
Chase Phoebe Pretty man MaryE 
Corey Peter W mrs Robinson Chas W mrs 
Chase Sarah W mrs Rafferty Catliarine 
Douglass Abbie M mrs liolins David mrs 
Dyer Augusta E Robinson Eliza Davis Addie Richards EUeu M mrs 
Davis Carrie S mrs Rowe Elsie 
Dalton Elizabeth Hines John mrs 
Dalton U J B Regan Maggie Doughty John mrs Richards Mate mrs 
I )ay ton 1x3na Rand M K mrs 
1 tailing Henry R mrs Royal Rebecca E uirs 
I dehan Mary mrs Ross Sarah 
1 tavis M J mrs Sawyer Adalaida 
Dixon Sera Shaw A E mrs 
Dunning William p\rs Shaw Chas E mrs 
Eldrich Annie li Shaw C Rmrs 
Eustis J H mrs Sumner Etta L 
Elder Mary 8 Skillings Eroilv J. 
Foster Lizzie (Cape) Stone Emma F 
Francis Elizabeth Sheldon NelHe 
Faust Mary II SUya Johanna 
Frost Mary mrs Samuels P mrs 
Gurney K J mrs ftyinondp R J 3 Goold Edward L mrs 8ou|e Sarah H mrs 
GUdden Edward mrs Swott Temperance D mrs 
Gould Francis H mrs Towle Abba S 
Gray Fannie 2 Taylor Jo. nua 
Grant LeUie Tracy Martha C mrs 
Hunt Alice F Tomas Mary R mrs 
Hall Alice Thompson Sarah mrs 
Hamblin Abbie M Upton AmanX* 9 nm 2 
Henry Bedelia Underwood Nellie u shorn Caroline mrs Wild Annie R 
Hutch E H ot William. Gertrude 
H.thorn Eli. 8 Woodworth Harriet 
11,:"“" KUcn c mn Wochnmi Man Josephine 
Haskell E u uH Whitehall J mm 
Hall Fannie tuns W.“!Tea L-I) mrs 
llamilton Harriet D uira Webber Mary A mm 
Hawke. Lydia '1'. WDcoi Mary 
Hutchin. M 11 turn Watson M H mm 
Hnlau Sarah Wipalow MootH mrs 
Handy Siuan M WlnalSw Sarah fe 
Irwin Margaret A WeecoM Sarah K 
Jones Stiaan P mra Young Ellen 2 
K imball Elmira E mra York Geo H mra 
(GENTLEMENS LIST. 
Ablkot A Freeman Edw 
Allen mr tor miss MartbaFoote Eraatus tor E By- 
Wood am Martin 
Abbot A U Farrah & Adam# 
Adams (’his \V Foster Horatio 
Avery c H Farrice John 
A It \;in erC A Foster John C 
J Adamson David T Fogg John S tor mrs Geo 
| Anderson li M JL Perry 
AUen John L Fitield J M 
Allen Jacob P Foss James A 
Adams J H Furbish J M 
Allen J B Fuller Jason capt 
Andean John 0 Flanuagan Martin 
Allen Joshua £ Foster Seth F 
Andrews John C for missFoublecte W A capt 
E M Andrews Fairbanks J N package 
Adams John C Goodwin Albert G 
Alley Orren Gray Bain midge 
Andrews S C Gubtill Charles 
Allan Win M Goddard C G 
Atwood VV L or T Garden GR 
Abbot W A Greenough Geo W 
Baker Alpheiisjr capt 5 Goodyvin Gjeo T 
Bennett A M Gritting Joseph W 
Bouden Alex Gammons Jaynes fr for M 
Brown Ira M Fickott 
Brown A Beal Gammon J W 
Blanchard & Wi’klu Goodwin JN Hon 
Benson & Thompson Goody Thos 
Burgess B F Greenlow James P 
Box ^G5 Goodwin Lewis 
liloudheim Chas Grace L C capt 
Blake Chas k Guay Pierre 
Burt Chas A Gamage Sami H for capt 
Brown Chas P Thos Ross 
Bryant Daul A Gibson Sand 
Berry Paul lor miss Rosa-Garland Wm A 
ariuad Far well Godlrey Zebh a H capt 
Banks Silas W Highland A J 
Baker Ebenezae Howes A C 
Blown Enoch C Hall Andrew 
Blake Eben N Hall CH2 
Boston E H Holden C L 
Baxter Eben S Hayes C H capt 
Brfck Edw Hinds Chas cape E 
Boyd Fred W Hammond Chas A 
Bailey Geo F Herman Carle 
Ban«s G li We tbrook D ? 2 
BucklanU H C Frank 
Burns Kepry B Houstn F C 
Burns Henry for Addie Milam*** * rank 
Bums Hieskell F B 
Bragg Hiram I landing Gpo G 
Baxter Howard Hovey Meade & Co 
D*wn niram k ——— J^utulton 11J 
Burke James Humphrey ft ft 
Boner James HafoU Isaac 
Ber t John B Hawes J R capt 
Blackstone J B Hawk« J J G 
Brown James D Harmoud J J) 
Brewer Joplies for capt®*1”!^!? Job® 
Klios Wailei Higgins John K 
Blake John Harvendon John N 
Bums J Heard John T 
Bacon J ohn E0!?0.8 *lfCo*) § 
Baum James capt RaR Luther S 
Brlon M Geo rev HainleB ^ 8 
Bolster ME for ime Oti#!f"t'£,1,l“ ?* R Bolster 'Hopkins Nehemlab S 
Baxter Nc’son OrinE 
Burns Nelson fee*1®8 R«uben Jr capt 
Bradley rotor Haskins Ralph X 
Bailey Smith M Halter mr for Eugene El- 
Bell .Sajul H HcottU SC Survey 
Brown Sami E Haneock Richard 
BousleySJ 2 Hera Simon A 
Besaett X B TH»»P« V R 
Bouncy Varney Hartshorn V J rev 
Brown VVm for mrs Per-tlen,,e88®y 
kina Harvey VVm Dr 
Brvout Win Hatch Wm .1 
Bell Wm glOT1"8 M m B capeE 
Bousley ZH ''W fi 
Chaplin Alonzo O Ireland Chas L 
Crosby Abner L Jones Alfred 2 
Clair U Johnson Chas H (5 
Clary Barney 2 vS™ c V,3 
Chfise Bern S Johnson Edmond L 
CoombsC X Johnson F A W 
Connaeher Chas 11 
Chamberlin Ghas O iff???064? 
Coyne Colman »Johnston John 
Curtis Chas 
8SWT* 
Carr E 01 ohnson W m M tor miss 
Clarke ICR Loftie Jojmson packuge 
Clarke EL S"™* E 
Carr Edw B §SS!!§4?SS 
Cliilbrd Ed -i 
Caheou Freeman W 1**“®R 
Currier G R cant 53*“ 
Copeland Geo W jyJd*y Jol,n [ Chapman Geo B capt ** lor 4IitJ*l Haip- 
Cusbiug Harris ir cSSo x.r ,. 
Cummings Henry RmS^mi'i.i' 
Coleman Henry M {§2RSHfi,JfW Collin John Kn iac u- » 
Campbell James kISSS-L w„ 
sssssas**. 
Casey John Ed'V 
SomhsJoI^UB Ltfkfo CiFred J 
SeT?01* U S UUnry B sssiff"1 w »„ 
S» ’ wffife*-*- 
(JunuLiigliaui LI) Libbv*!f Campbell Luther Llb^i J?*1%fOT mr8 chase Lewis 15 LovmiLjn?JF Creahen Michl £avei^* fas ECoiemanNath.B Uneh.Un .base Lander Jas 
cSp1rtcTpt jr^“K*'‘b 
Cooke WS™ u Wblte-jaa™1“t£haop“ileF 
c5?lmVm CBP° E Ejvcrmore Jae R package Cu! I worth A nd lew paokageMc,*“aJl9H ,‘?r 
CMomta Dexter F package*, A1"e0”n McDonalds Mavis Abel A 11ah 
SUti?1e„1!rs1 SSUSSa M ?^iB«ET4.S Mitchell Alonzo ai,P 5sa‘^ 
mSTc W6""0 * •<* Maiy 
Doherty ChaB McFarland Beaubrldge 
n c?ey 2G” 11 Merrill Ohas W 3 Dicke\ C B Maccorrison Cbas Drink water DO Maynard O H Denning & Nason Maguire Dennis sssasla  
SXSStiiHS M“f„yuflinia for Mark 
Dorman Geo JQ McDUliaddy Dennis 
Dodge Hollister Mayor Edw IiDr Douglas Heman C MeUrathE H 2 Dyer Joseph S Marshall E 
“c9 hK'k/ww" 
jS^lZr * MctjovernGeo lor Butt  van Deavitt 
Dilimaii J | McKgMIGso E gapsaas. fisaSfe DouSam Leapt MaSchs Franeiaco c Doenng M V B tor mrsMIUerGeoL 
nWaterhouse Mitchell Henry J Dillingham Martha A MIood Horace Dorson Prince Albert Marinder Henry L U S Dyer It HL Coast Survey Das- Bobert MeClintock Howard Dnnham Timothy M Moxcey Joseph P Dayton TC Mcserve Jas G tor miss 
Si ffw Fred W package Esther A Mcserve Ellis Albert J McKenzie John for Jas Evans Albert Welch 
Edwards A lonzo Moran John E 
F ^v?r,ldo Melaugh Tas for M Mfe- EUOidgeChaaW Langhlin 
Fmerv L.m"id Mills Joseph D 
Emerson V*vi McDonough Jas EvansTa^SSr8, Maxwell .farus Ellis lteulS, wCm* JJ®“rV,8 l,aS ElJO-ry Seth P JIa?,n 08 
Emcrv McCartney .las 
-f for miss M E 
Fergeraon Alex vr™10^111 -» i. 
Fairfield Andrew H £"■!!! I1°sepb 
Freeman Barnav for Wil-M wi,'1.* A 
mot Oshorne " MeKimdrsh.. w 
Kiaber David » Morph v’d,r' Ep* Fisher David P M^ane/Joe l 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Masting James P Stapleton 0 Ao for Wm MesurveJohnP Ellison 
Manoit John Sparrow FI 
Maun John Sawyer Fiben 
Menusier I amis Garnpy Small Greeley F 
Maker boring 3 Sadler Geo capt 
Macon Leals Pstheer Swett G M 
MoCfirmick Mr fo> EdwdSmall Geo W / Shea Snow G L 
McCinty Martin Cape FI Soule Howard 
Morton Pi Sargent Henry tor mrs Merryman P O Capt 2 Ellen Kennedy 
Morphy Peter. Soule H E 
Morton Itobt H Stoddard H A 
Murphy Stephen for mrsSylvester J W 
Kain Sears Isaiah C 
Mel'ongall Snail Stev.ns J M 
Marsion S Bfor miss An-Sawper J M 
hie I? Haskell seaman James 2 
Morton Tlios Sparrow James 
Merrill W P Agent Sawyer John F 
Mci ornish Wm & Co Simdson John T 
McDonough Wm Stone John M 
McEvory W Spence James 
Norton Albert Stinson Jotiah 
Neelan E capt Shnttuck John U 3 
Nichols Jehu T v Siughr Martin 
Nickerson Moses R Smith N S 
Nickerson Mark F' capt Shepherd Richard capt Newcomb Nnab R capt Sparrow L Emerson 
Nickerson Obed FI 
■ 
Smith S Jefferson 
NewcombSF Shaw S Parker 
Orne A J Sawyer Walter U 
O Donnell Hugh Steer Wm Jas 
Oliver James D Small Wm H ior Wm 
c > Regan James Small 
OMallyMlchl Seavy WP S 
Owen Bros for JoBephSargcnt Wm T 
Owen > Sullivan Wm 
Ostrander Ralph L Staples Wm K 
Osborn Warren Smith Joe F p—n-|rr Percival Augu tus Todd Augustus 
Pullen David P Tricky OR 
Portens Dhane Thompson Caleb cape E Poor David capt lor mrsThompson c N cane E 
David Poor reeling Chas J ^
Paul Danl P Taylor Chas R cape E Peck Edw for miss MaryTucker Dudley F 
Ruth Mllbnrn TorreyFlben P 
Palmer F M Tuck Elbrldge G Perkins Geo True K B 
Parker H is Toircy K p 
Peterson Isaac W Todd Henry D Purlngton Ivan f Triekey Henry Pierce I S Thomas John 
Paine J A for mrs Mary Tibbetts J T 
R Paine 'J’albot John 
Prescott J L Titcomb J J 
Pierce J K capt Titcomb L H 
Pollster J Munroc Thomas N P i. 
Palmer S Sean Tenney Nelson 
Pierce Joaiah H ? Torrey Russell C 
Porter Mark Teague Sami 
Poey Mansel Thompson T M 
Pierce Nath) Venauo John IT 
Preston Wm E Vorenberg r 
Phillips Wm Varney L H 
Pennington Win Vincent Pywoll Preble FsLy.L coiptl } ina| Stephen Rows Ale* Leny Vanee samltor miss Etta Rowe Alex Thorpe 
Robinson A I, Welden Andrew cape E Robinson Chas A Waterhouse I P (br miss 
Richardson Darius Martha A McKenuev 
Bice DexterS Wiggins AlbertP 3 
Rnsecit'E;f,T-J;rr.e2 Ms-w*nlGhadW: 
guv Wing chas W 
Roy Elie Ware Chas 
iffKK. 2 » 
Rielly John Westbroos Whitney Geo 
Robertson James Wheelright G A 
Rows James Wescott Geo L 
Robinson Sami Ur Woodworth Israel 
Roberts Samnel S Whitney J foi airs Gpbe- 
Rechter Wm lia Whitney 
r 
Robbins Wm H Wallace John 
stover Augustus A 2 Walke/joh? * 
Stover A 0 capt Wasson J \V 
Stover Augustus Wescott J p 
SmaU Amo# T W halou Luka 
Small Bradfock W*b9ter Lcander 
Swasey Ben} K JWelMi Natld 
SeotO W & Co for BeiijWlhslow Richard 
M Robinson Wiggin S B Staples C E forL M Jor-Wilcox Sami 
Wesqott Stephen O Small Chas Wild & Gerrald 
Smiths H (br mrs Nancy Weeks* Jordan Smfth ** * Whiethouse Wm O 
Sbeaben Cornelius Wood Wm W lor miss 
Smalley Chas E capt Grace Kelley 
Shorry Chas Winslow Wells 
pSmall Chas E Young Nelson 
Shay EdwinS Young R s package 
SHIP LETTERS. 
Li tchneld Andrew J sch Omego 
Baker Llcazer sch Oread 
McDowell John sch Puttey 2 > 'a *J«*? 
Logan Albert sch Paul Pry 
Shyer Nathan B sch liutb N Atw.nxl 
Bourne Ebenezer B sch Summit 
Howard Darlas capt sch Sympathy 
Tracy E B sch Libel 
Gilfotd PeU4 eapt sch Sam C hase Edwards Wm capt sch Harritonia 
Silvy Manuel Parray sch Twilight ■ i (. 
Toole I' caxrt Bch Telegraph 
Young (.'has sch X 1i Hili 
C hase AmosO sch Vanguard Baker Thmnas9 do v® 
Covell Wm A ech Wiry Not 
Small Hemau S sch Wsj™ Holmes ‘J 
Buuker Thus capt sch Wild ltosc 
U<jbam Chas U sch Watson Baker Orowelf Albert H sch Willie Srolng Freeman Chae sch Wide Awake 
Barnes E A sch Willie Martin 
Hickman Daniel brig Almira 
Newcomb Sami P sell B T Crocker 
Hall Augustus do 
Small Asa W sch C C Davis 
Crowell Edwin capt sch Cham 
Freeman Wesley J sch Chalelopg 
Jones Hiram X sch Dorado 2 
Paine James H scliD C Smith 
Bich Leonard B S do 
Matthews Jana sell E A Elliot 
Blake James H sch E P Howard 
Knap Bui'us seh E A Elliot 
Phillips 1) lyses seh Etta M Story 
Chapman Abraham Jr sch Exiir'ess 
Snow ThcophilusS 2d sch Ellen U Gott Snow Giver C do 
Crowley Obed T capt ech Evelyn 
Hall Andrew B sch Evelyn Lewis Bonj W sch E & L Crowley Penniman James capt sch Eliza J Loi ton Londay Clias U S skip Endeavor Moore Alonzo W brig Frank E Allen 
ltobinson Elisha F sell FUlmoie 
Small Isaac do 
Gordon Wm eapt brig Fanny Gordon1 Bich Alvah sch Fannie L Nye 
Sm|tli Ohas Jf dp 
Cahoon Joseph H sch Horalio Babaon 
Doaney Elislia capt do 
B*°ncy Jamce sch Harriet Tsrrey Sending Gark brig H Huston 
Ham leu Hattie J mr James Lowe 
Cook Or)ando D sch Howard 
Williams Charles sch Ada l1' 
ScaaB Uriah cai>t sch Ira Kilbuni 
Bich flames soli John Nye 
Sirorch Louis G sloop Julia Ann Jones E H lor sch J Q Curtis 
Hopkins Geo S do 
ssssgSsBifiisass Covall Henry sch J K Baker Chase Chae H ech Kate Halt 
Snow Sebina do 
^kt^Bodnej-S iJeadfngsto > Smith Wm E sch Logus 
ooH 
«=S.8L-f£S££8i 
HowMd<J?s^>L®Sto.J^EM%ogers 
Harding Rami J? sch Match lew 
sch Marcus Hunter fnil! 
^«h'cVrS,EBkh | >T Decker Adoniram capt sch Oronotous Nickerson Parker son Osprey 
_^DAVIS, Postmaster. 
o. M. & I>. if. NASS, 
! 9 
In tlie Basement ol'tlie Old 
Bethel Building, 
HEAD OF DONG WHARF, 
Having been appointed Agents for tbc sale of,tbe 
MeGRKCiOR Fl!Ki\.4CES 
for Portland and vicinity, would call tlie attention of 
tliopo in wanted FpBNAGiiS, lorwanniug 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, 
Stores, and First Class Dwellings, 
to 3 careful examination ot this Furnace. No ono should tail of seeing Ibis Furnace before deciding on UieirliftiOng appurutua. There arc sizes adamod to all classes of building* j we will warrant it to he (la) best nlraaecever sold in this Market. We are pre- l«aml to 
Repair anil Furnish 
TepalT pieces for all sizes of tlie McGregor Furnaces 
now In use boro. We keep constantly oa hand, com- plete assortment of 
Cooking, Parlor and Office Stoves, 
Soapstone mores, Ship’s Cabooses 4c. 
all of which wc are prepared to supp’y at the 
Lowest Market Prices ! 
TtN,. Slfr.ET IRON and COPPER Ware msmiftic- tuied to order. 
i O. D. H NASH. 
Grand Trunk Line 
-to- 
HALIFAX, TV* SL, 
First class steamship BAl- 
TIMOKE, Capt. Henry Sher- wood,will leave Grand Trunk 
Railway Wharf, on Monday, 
-.j. ,,-- 
■ October 15th, at 4 o’clock P. 
M., for Haltlhx, Nova Scotia. °C 
RESURNING: Will leave Pryor's Wharf, Hall- Cix, on---‘ for Portland. For freight or 
passage apply to 
Halifax. 
Octoberjj®' dw’1^9, A>“*’ Pbrt"“d- 
Steamboat Notice. 
ON nnd after Tuesday, the lGth inst, the steamer City of Richmond will leave for Machias and in* 
herefofoia •““1'dgs, at lO o'clock Instead of 11 as 
„„ 
BOSS A STURDIVANT, oc!3dlw 
__ 
CSenl. Agents. 
o.« Whoever 
Borrowed, or took from the lower end of the Old 
City Hall, soon alter the tire, the legs and bottom of a 
^ttCrf,t'h»8,ad *■ r8tt“‘ ** *r «*B",d 
SHAW BROS. 
octll dlw n Cor. Congress and Centre streets, 
t'AA /.> .y 
-—UZEMKZSE- 
FOB SALE. 
TTOUSE No 23 Mayo street. All complete for two 
Jl families, with sixteen finished rooms. The 
bouse is in good condition, in modern style, and will 
be sold reasonable. If not previously disposed of it 
will be sold at public auction, October m, at ten 
o'clock A. M. For terras enquire at the house of 
octal diot* n WENDAtb Leighton. 
For Sale. 
ASHy Valuable and desirable property in the Hour- Mil tailing and beautiful town of bethel, Oxford 
Jjjdj. County, Maino. 1 
A House nearly new, 36x26, with L 36x23, having 
18 finished rooms, besides a large attic. Cellar under 
the whole. House thoroughly built, in complete or- 
der, well painted, green blinds to each window, a 
large repaid un top of house: verandah in front, itc. 
A line stable 36x36, with good cellar underneath, con- 
nected with the premises. Situated 1 mile from De- 
pot, on the main road to tiie White Mountains and 
lakes. The views from tills residence of the sur- 
rounding mountains and valleys cannot'bo surpass- 
ed. This House is well calculated for summer board- 
ers and tourists, liaring been crowded to repletion 
the past season; or would do for n Seminary, private 
residence, &e. 
Some 5 acres of the very host of tillage land go wi th 
the house. Terms, liberal. A portion of the pur- 
chase can remain on mortgage. 
Kelerenccs—Wm. E. Uoodnow, Norway, Me.: Mor- 
f i 
Kingsbury, on the premises, or to Patterson & Cliad- 
boume, Dealers in Heal Wain, Morton Block, next above the Preble House. ocjb—<l^w * 
Valuable Real Estate for Sales 
ti u O t .4 Mare Chance! 
rjpHE lot of land, with the brick stable and unfln- 1 tawed brie* dwelling bouse thereon, corner of 
Congress and Smith streets, belonging to the ee’ate of 
the tate Claries E. Beckett, is offered for sale 
The lot Is about 1U0 by 44 feet, and the liouso, con- structed alter plans and specifications by Harding, 
the architect, is so far advanced that It can be liuisii- 
ed in season for occupancy the coming winter, if Ur work upon it is immediately resumed. 
A better opportunity for procuring an elegant 
house in a pleasast situutiou could not be wished for. 
Apply to S. K. BECKETT, Assessor’s Olfiee, Mechanics’ Hall; 
JOHN C, PBDCTKB, 
n un Middle, head of Sliver street. oc9—tninovlfi 
House and Shop for Sale. 
fTUIKgood, modern built, three stnrlui building on A the comer of Xork and Tate Streets. The house 
is cunveuienlly arranged for tyro fomilios, and has an abundance of hard ayui soil water. Tha basement is of brick, now used as a shoe store, but the location is 
very desirable for any kind of retail business. AddIv 
to W. H. JNKUIS, 
October 9, 1866, d,w 
Heal Bsfote Agent. 
Home for Sale, 
IN Saccsxapps. It lif a double House, about three minutes walk from the depot; wen finished, in good repair, with an' abundant supply of water. 
Apply to JOHN BKOWN, 
octsdti ___Depot Master. 
fpr 
,fJ3ME let of Laqd on the westerly corner of Cun- 3. -’gress and Pearl Sts., ironting on Congress Street 
ab ur ill 1‘eet aud on Pearl about 90 (eel, 
fipply to CHARLES E. BARRETT, 
At ottice Grand Trunk Railway Station. 
Portland, Aug. 6. u>66. 
r; 
augtiti 
VALUABLE PBOPpETl FOB SALE. 
An Bight Acre Garden—A Fine Country 
Residence. 
The above place is In Westbrook, near Mor- rilTs Coruej,buly three miles from Portland, Mia and is one oftlfo best places for a gentleman's 
resilience, tar for a good gardener, tu be found in this 
vicinity. It has a new one-aud-a-half story Gothic House, good Bam and other buildings. The cellar is 
cemented, and contains a large brick cistern. The 
prspestt owner has a large ruff of city customers for early vegetables, worth at least one thousand dollars; choice grape vlneB and pear trees were set out one 
year ago. This is a rare opportunity to secure eight 
acres under Sghlgh state of cultivation. Apply?to W.H. JKKlilSilteal Estate Agent. 3wedoctl 
Lots for Sale. 
••If 14 Ceaia per Fuel 
EUNELY located Lots on tlie Eastern Promenade, 4.' in Lqta to suit pufehapevs, Also line Lots on Congress between High and State 
streets, and oil 1 leering street, in Lets to salt purchas- 
ers. Apply to 
W. U- JKKR1S, Real Estate Agcil, 
A t Baiiroad Office, opposite Preble Housd. 
For Sale. 1 ; 
A THREE story Brick residence on l'iue strecl, A 
ii story Lrfck residence on Winter street a 2 
story Wooden residence bn Danforth street, a 2j sforv residence with 18 rooms, on WUmot street, little cash, and long credit. And otherson Cumberland, Erauk- |i"i Lincoln, Browa, Atlantic, Gray, and State Btreets. i<esi< lences in Westbrook ami Cjorhaiu constantly on knud. Building Lots in all parts of the city, and WcBtbrook, for Bale. Apply to 
r, PA'ATEBBON* CUADBOUBNE, hi Beal Estate, 287 tfongresa Street Morton B10cK- n_ ool4-d2w 
For Sale. 
•(CKO »tofy and a halt house with basement. con- X taining 11 moms; on St. Lawrence St., m good 
repair. Booms on lower floor 9 It. 7 in. high; 2d floor 
wxsiv1|s»s,.srM£i5.s ill lie old for less than the same <umld now be built for, exclusive of the laud. For paiUdmai“ILm S, 
n ■: JPA'gnitSON & CHALlBOIJf&k Dealers hn Beal Estate, 287 Congress Street, Morton B1®ek. “ uet4d2w I 
Valuable Hotel -Property for Sale. 
ri >HE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- 
* 01 Fryebnrg, Oxford county, Maine. U ol- fered for sale at a bargain. 11 applied for soon 
kVSe,}ng(KHl repair, with Ydrnitnru and hx ures throngiiunt, together with all necessary outbuildings. J 
For full particulars inquire ol 
HOKATIO BOOTH HV, 
Fryebprg, Sep 29, IKK. Piapnetir. 
~ v-t— —.- 
Houses for 8alc. 
A T prices ranging from ?80o0,00 to *2099,00. 
at4& 
For 8aip, f 
TWO o| the best building lots in Tortlanil, located the West End, on Congress Street, ceuunipdmg a hue view oj the country loi miles Wlnto ATonutalnsInehidetl. ‘Thfc Horse l,‘ i **nl‘crly, °»<»y hdeen minutes. Size Ol lolHnJ 1-9 by 120 and 92 1-2 bv 128 fceL with u wide 
passage for teams in the rear. Apply tow. II. .IEB- U1S, Heal Estate Agent; opposite Preble llocsc. duly SO—dll 
-=¥-—-- 
Foj* Sale or Lease. 
f|tHE property adjoining the westerly side of the 
two roisouMkldle street, extending back leu rot's, a!"!. i*„lS valnable a Piece °' proiierty for tlie purpose of building, as any in the city. Apply to 
NATH’L F. DKKRING, augf-dtf_No. 19 Free Street. 
1 For Sale. 
A VALUABLE lol In flic burnt district. A rare chant* tor improvement or investment, loca- tion one oi the best. Lot contains over 23.000 u*t. 
JOHHC. PBOCTEB, Sept. IS—if •: ^ Middle Street, 
House Lots, 
■plLlGABLE House Lots tor salt- on Thomas, Em- 
State street* t0n8re" one near the fiehd ot 
L 1„ W. H STEPHENSON, Portland, Aug Jh—utl 2d National Bank. 
Valuable Beal Estate on Elm St., 
5 1 * FOB & A hlt. ': 
A ro,:TION of tlie “DAY” Estate on Elm Street, *7,.'.'►“brisb'g over 28900 loot of land, together »ith Brick Housos, stable &c. This property rs lo- catod 011 Elm and Cumberland streets all susconllble toimprovmpeut. and has a flout mi Elm staclT?£ 
.^eahovoproperty is1 offeredforsaleeither ippor- U^B^050BtlVely’ °“ terms. Apiplyto * angt’O—tl_JOHN C. PROCTOR. 
A Hood House 
Tllfrwc,1i S'dR and pleasantly located sqtuai house No. 14 Monument Street, built aiul now occupied by Mr. G, Mark, House contains suit parlors, setting-room, dining-room, kitchen and live good sleeping rooms. Fine cellar, in which is a well 
Goou 
_Sept. IQ-dit^ EMate Agent. 
For Sale. 
fisiv The now FRENCH COTTAGE, and alxmt iji'ii seven acres of land, situated on the Gape Cot- JBiSi (age Road, iu Cape Elizabeth. The house con- tains iourteeii rooms. The sea view is unsurpassed tnqidro of W. 11. STEPHENSON. 
angaio-dU _Second National Dank. 
S*k- Jllur,;e story brick house on Danforth Street. The house is nearly new and in due or- dor. immediate possession given. 
juUCtt W. G. ClIADBOURNE. 
If O USES FOR SALE—House corner ol C'ongiegg A A and Merrill streets; also. House adjolninu the 
same, with 10,000 feet of land. This lot will he di- 
vided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made known byapplyin^ to W. W. Carr.at W.A.Duran’s Clothm • Stoie, lbot of Exchange stree'. jullO-dti 
House !,•<• (or Sale, 
ON StcvenB’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad Enquire ol A. L. RICH A KDSON, April 11—dtf_ On the premises. 
Farm for Sale. 
I ytLL sell my iiinn near Allen’s Corner West- 
Therois a good house, two largo barms, and out hous- °® °#1!^5.,>rf.,nbk®’ * twill Ixfsold together, or iu lots ^iSfStt51 ««««»-fHURuiw,10,8 sepll-atl_1C5 Comniercinl St. 
P°®,in Gorham, filtcen minutes walk JL irom the Depot, & nearly lii’w non# t. .. 
‘’'Tnuirt8 880rt dl8ta“Cl! fro“ t*le Co»n& 9 
Gorham, July 17. * J. E. STEVENS. 
For Sale. 
Vtaulse?w 8"ildi»S Lot. on Deeriug Street- 
jiUedfor unSldiateh?>riCe,0‘'a,1Joiningltt,ld’ “ »P- tmErrpA h.m.*c.PAyson. 
Myrtle Street. Rn- 
XlTl^-dtl *' 
For Lease. 
A Plumk'oto. 'I’t of land corner ol Middle and 
f 
to Streets, i0r a term of years. Enquire 
Aul* 2(1 iff or 1,. C’ C’ MITCHELL A SON, _mtgLzo. lgCC—(lit 178 Fore Street. 
troUSE AND LOT lor sale at Gape Elizabeth Fer* 
B early new. Enquire ol A .P. COLE Pa^et °r W‘ H. UANSFELD, Portland Steam rack t Co. julUdtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
Ear Sale or to be leased tor a term 
of Years. 
A RM 8!x60 feet on the eastern side • 
If n.pt«"11.rm6,triei'1 betwe*" Cumberland and Oxford 
dwelling .L0^ ?o. 23 
Cou nsellers at Caw** Mo°uUcm T// ^Jf^*** a«. 
aug23-iltt o lton Block Congress St. 
Ilonse and Lot roi. 
THE two story brick house and storeN.m „„„ (tress st 2S .eet from occurteC^.^0- Fer particular, engwre on &e prem^a «™»; 
NTOTICB. 1 will sell on favorable terms as to i-V payment, or let tor a term of years, the L.tif™ 
the corner ol Middle anil Franklin streets an? US Franklin street, including thecorner ol Franklin and Fore si roots. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor 
or SMITH & HEED, Attorneys, Portland. Jyl2ei 
Land on Huiyoy Hill. 
I/O It sole lot No. 2* on Poplar street and kit No. 38 X1 North streot. Enquire of u JOHN M. BAKEB, oct5d2w* n No, 8Prospeot Street. 
I/AR.R for Male. The subscriber offers bis X farm for sale or wifi exchange ibr city property. His a lirsl rate fanu 01 110 acres, with a two story House, in good lepair and a new Barn with Cellar, 
40x00. There is a never lolling supply oj good water 
and wood Ft. sail fan* is situated e» the read 
irom Succ arappa to Cur hum Corner, about one mile 
Cook^on the premises. JyZ7-eodv 
Valuable Building Lot 
MKAB THE t.l 
M«w Fork, tor Sale. w. 
The Swedenboitfin Church Lot, 
is?.": 
ing Uvfciitv of°^rPrt^^ ,n'°W,:,hr Apply to cither of the Committee, 
J. E. FERNALD, 
DAVID TUCKER, 
Or WM. H. JEBRIS, Beal Estate B?$te™?feail- rond Oflice. under Lancaster Hall. 
August 25,18G6. dtf 
A Fine Milk, Stock or IIay Furm for 
IN Cumberland, eight miles from Portland, known aa the Israel True farm. It contains one huudrixi and eighteen acres, adjoining the Ketaebaoraut*.- S',e ?? W8 f™r «»cb dally. The tlreety to be located within one iuilo of this proper- 
ty. There is a sufficiency of wood lor the place. A A large one story house and two large barns. Ai.plv 
to Win. D. True, on the premises, or 
W. H. JKRRIS, 
October 2, 1866. d2w*w4w 
B E8talu A8ent' 
C ITY NOnCES. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
WHEREAS, Messrs. Tyler, Lamb & Co. tad oth- ers have petitioned tlio City Council to widen Union street at or near Us Junction with Middle 
street, and whereas said petition was referred by the 
City Connell, Oct. 9, 1866, to the undersigned, far them to consider and act upon, therefore 
Notice i« hereby given to all parties lutoreafaikthat 
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Oolncil 
on laying out now streets, will meet to hear the par- Ues and view the proposed way on the twenty-second day of October, 1866, at three o’clock in the altar- 
noon, at the corner of Union and Middle streets, anil will then and there proceed to determine and ad- 
judge whether the public convenience requires said 
street or way to be laid out and widened aa proposed. Given under our bands on this Eleventh day of October, A. D., 1866. J 
Aim. E. Stevens, 
Edmund Phinney, 
Ambrose Giddinus, 
Jos. Bradford, 
Elias Chase, 
W. P. Files, 
ocU—dlw Committee »n laying out New Streets. 
City of Portland, 
YlrnERJSAS, flie city Council, on the nhitli (lire 
T T of Ootobor, A, D. 1866, paesod an order direft7 
Ing the Coufmittoe on the laying out and widening 
streets, to straighten the southeasterly line of Middle 
street, between Union and Plumb streets, therofol e, Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear tho parties and view the proposed way on the twenty-second dav ol October, 1866. at three o’clock in the aftehidou, at 
fhe porner of Middle and Union streets, and will then 
autt tliero proceed to determine and adjndge whether the public convenience requires said street or way to be laid out and straightened as proposed. Green midge our hands op this tooth day of Qctob- 
Auo.E. Steven*, 
Edmund Phinnev, 
Ambrose Oiddings, 
Jos. Bradford, 
Elias Chask, 
., VV. P. Files. 
ocil—dlw Cdmmlttee on Laying out New Streets. 
Portland, Oct. 8, 1866. 
To the Jlarbor Commissioners of Portland Harbor, (lentlemcn: 
The Portland Rolling Mills desire to make the end 
of their Bridgq solid lor about three'hundred feet 
Rom the Poruand shore. 
They respectfully ask your rerhiisslon to so build 
said Bridge. 
The Portland Rolling Mills by 
Geo, E. B. Jackson. 
_ Portland, Oct. 9, 1868. Ordered, that notico of the above application, 1.U 
given, by publication of tire same, with tliis oilier thereon, In two of the daily nowspapers printed in 
Portland, lor seven days betbre tbe time of bearing, and that a hearing thereon be had at 3 o’clock intlie 
afternoon of Thutsdsy, the isth iW of October, 1866, on the premises. 
Jacou McLellan, 
S. T. Corner, | *■ Albert Marwick, 
oell—dtd_ Harbor Comrofssiftb'rt. 
CITY OP FOBTLAWi 
\VrHEREAS. William T. Hilliard ha* petitioned 
» the City Council to discontinue d portion of iranklhi stroet between Middle and Fore.Streets; and Whereas said petition was referred by the City 
U‘tnl 40 
Notice is hereby given to all parties tntorestwT, tiliafc theJoint Standing Committee of the City Council on laying out new streets, will moot to hear the parties and view the proposed way. on the seventeenthday of October, 1866, at four o’clock in the afternoon, at the 
corner ol Middle and Franklin Streets, and will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience requires said street or way to be discontinued. 
a °Jlve” H,nder our bands this eighth day of October*/ A. L). I860. 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
EDMUND PHINNEV. Committee 
AMBROSE GIDDmcfs, on 
• JOB, RRADFORD, haying Out 
/ CHASE, KewS&eete. 
w, r, FILES, October 9, 1866. dlw 
CITY OP PORTLAND. 
Twtfce Klee tan of Ward Nix.i. mss IN Clly. 
PURSUANT to a warrant trom the Mayor and AWernmnol tho City of Portland, theinhahl- tants ol W ard Six In said City, qualilied to vote in the election or City Olticers, will meet lx (fax Ward 
DAV*1.?" l» Want on MON- %AY, tne rtf toe nth day el October instant, at. ten o clock in the forenoon, to rive in their votes lot an 
Aliljrman, resident ot said Ward, fer the remainder of the present municipal year, in place of Alderman W. Li Southard, resigned. The polls to remain open until tour o’clock in Me afternooi when they shall be cloeed. And the Aldermen of said City will be in open a*, 
slon, In Mechanics' Hall, Rom nine o'clock in the iorenoon untU one o’clock in t*-e afternoon on efcl ol the three secular days next preceding such day of eleotiun, and Iron! three o’clock to five o’clock PS M. on, the last ol said three aeculax days, for M 
purpose of receiving evidenoo of the qualitcattoRW voters whose names hare not been estend on tbs list of qualilied voter* in and ior said Ward, and ft? correcting said ILst. 
Per order of the Mayor, and Aldermen, 
J. At. HEATH, city Clerk. 
^Portland,Oct. 6, 1866. oct8dtd 
City of Portland. 
Treasurer's Office, Augusl 28, 1866. ONDM issued hv the City for Municipal purpos- 
e», in sums or SHOO and 1,000, on ten ami twenty years time, are for sale at this offlro. 
_ ... HENBTP.EOED Sep 1 eilll City Treasurer. 
Announcom«>iu : 
1)AYI8~& CO., 
Ho/NewGS!^‘18188and Vari8d""rtlne,“ 
GBNUNB GERMAN 
Zephyr Worsteds 
In Magnificent Colors. 
Elegant, New and Oelirate Shades. 
vr Wo make this department, a special V>nr and 
SS assortment!Cr “  
CARIES’ MERINO 
Under-Vests, Drawers <£• Hosiery, 
All Wanl,Cntl«B nml Fleered Haw, 
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ LINEN IIDKFS., 
Amo,,g 
Laces of all kinds: a full assortjnpnt nf Rnaiiak 
n5^Tr£imSlellSiene'\fcace Collars ! Buttons, Braiils! ^ r,,WlJf*u*i Breakthst Shawl* nf CUH<l«us woolen ga£ 
■together with !?<wSt *n<l woolen gloves, G^(ll it  a mU assortment of all kind* olFancy 
DAVIS & CO., 
Old Stand H. Gruatal, Nn. lO Clapp’s Black Congress street. Oct 10—dlw 
carriage manufactory, 
For Male or to Let. 
TT embraces good water power, rnnrenient maehin- * 
. (.riV*,ll0PJ<w Bltn'k-Muiihlng, painting, trimming and harnea. making; plenty if seasoned lumber. A 
rare chance lor an enterprising man with some capi- tal to malfc a good business. The location is within to miles of Mechanic Falls, or 7 of wShT common! cation with Portland. The shop*artfldlstockid foi 
subscriber or *s! .S.^arowne^ 
oett-dif_ n_R. N. lVEBB, 
A f tyP'WA/QrElUJfus.TMASURY ^ 
^jcsr^XwTmMmOP.... 
*io-Sd0m’ 
__ 
insurance 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
51 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK 
J Aim ARY, 1866. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi 
gation Risks, 
The whole profits ot the Company revert to the 
Assured, and arc divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during ihe year; and lor which Cer- tificates nre issued, bearing Interest until redeemed. 
The Dividend was M per oent. hi each oi the vears 
■863-1, and 5, ard H per cent, in 1866. 
■ 
The Company has Assets, Over Twelve 
MnUsa Dollars, viz 
United States and State of New-Yorl Slocks, City, Bank and other Stocks, 11,828.585 
^>u;ed by stocks and otlierwise, 3,330,360 
ansss -3BB 
*L!,m,970 
John D. dm*,. _ '■ < Charles Dennis, 
W. H, H. Mon re I.T7*! Henry Colt, pSthTr' ?,r‘ 
SXiSsr*' SEteS; &¥&£&)•■ K. Waned Weston, 
Koval Phelps. B^.bSSS?’ 
ap Syr*' w*»‘r»r. 
SStfiJS2T“* 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Ktcuhenson 
iffifcJBfe Wut“-*K ! 
JOB* D. Jones, PnsUeat 
Charles Deneis, Vlee-Prealdeiit. 
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Pres t 
J- D. HeulettTw VWPrest. J. H.Onapisan,Secretary, 
Applications tor Insurance with the above named 
^VWO teeeivxt and forwarded ky 
John w. IRmgnt Affent. 
aplidliMcodOniAwOw 
P potection 
—FOR- 
Farmers and Owners 
of Stock l 
The Hartford Live Stock 
'insurance company, 
HiBTFUBB, COITOKCTICUT. 
E. N. KELLOGG, Pres. GEO. D. JEWETT, V. P. 
W. C. GOODRICH, Sec’y. 
Chartered Capital $1500,000, 
Of which $100,000 has been^iald in and securely in- 
Incerporulr.l by the Legblalere nf Cmm- 
ueciicni with a Perpalaal Charter. 
This Company Is now prepared to issue Policies on 
LIVE STOCK, against both 
DEATH AND THEET f 
at moderate Bales of Premium, based on an English 
experience of over fifty years. 
nr' Parties desiring the Agency of this Company, 
j will please apply to 
JOHN E. DOW ft SON, 
(V*. 176 Fore Street, Portland, Me. 
GENERAL AGENTS FOB MAINE. 
OotoberI, 18G6. dAWtf i fi '2 *. >* 
OfTtril, BENEFIT LIRE INSUBANCECG. 
JJJL The numerous Policy holders fa this popular Company, and the puhUe generally, are inlormed that its office wnoW established at No. 80 Commer. 
plat Btropt, In Thoms,’ Block. 
WARREN SPARROW, ■>uU9State Agent. 
T *■ I'w.a.w*., General Insurance Broker, 4J« would inform his many triends and the public generally that he is prepar, d t > conthiue the fnsur- 
ance Ituata. s, as a Broket, and eonitare Fire, Life and Marine lpsuranee to airy extent lithe best Com- 
p ales in the United States. Ail business entrusted 
tomyc re shall be Ikithflilly attended to. 
oinee at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St where orders can be lett. Juliet! 
Manufacturers Insurance Compa- 
ny of Boston. 
Tbs Agehcy of this Company has been removed to No. 19 Free Street. All persons having claims lor losses at the late Are. on Policies Issuedby this 
safeSCTai:,.l,s.» si.^sr liable in the country. 
Jy» NATn'LF. DEERINU, Agent. 
R^YOTkt’Ry*" Ipsmri.«^Cwwspwwy.of New 
-x p.3iS,„u about *.8,<sHi,or about oNn vnNTB of its •uuflcs AO claunaots lor loss by ther^«£S, Kf ii Ti roeeived theiT money, are Invited to band in thdj ptoets without delay. Those wishing Insurance in a Company, hirst Class, In every re- 
3® !“ arc invited to call at my office, No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block. -ly** WARREN SPARROW, Agent. 
FUR^ITIIRK 
'«li -f JH* J i'ii 
^U'm' >3 
> 
T> |l|;*** —AT— 
fc«vi\v%*n.4i \o iuA^r,\ 
BBDUGKD l'KICKS 
l 1 »Ih> ■ i.**. j \/ ; ■ 
POR the next 
It a »I 
SIXTY DAYS 
i>mo \ \» ,\i ,, 
iWnmtendgned win sell from their 
extensive stock 
-lit. lei '• !>'«', , 
OF 
£ ^ Purniture 
AT 
9 
GRJSTLV REDUCED RATES 
% V I 
--FOB— 
CASH, 
SOTKSVKI Ji fciOIilO 
Georye I. Biirroitf/hs & Co. 
octlSdtf 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff! 
ET.EGANt TBOCBE and MCFF 
Combined tor 
Coyyhs, Catarrh,Bronchitis, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bad Breath, Headache,Ac. 
iMtnntly retoy annoying Cniln In Church. 
V-ur®* H)»Himr without snkkzino. A al liable to glwgCT., Clergy, Ac., clear, and 
•treagtheaa the vaiee, acta quickly, taitea i.leax- antiy; never wumitm, 
* PfTTf '*l5*.ty^lp^ cold ftom "luting, I.eclnrra &c. tv Soldby Druggists or sent l.y mail .41 Ln luae 33 eta to 
t Hooper, Wilson A Co. 
(8enincodtjnnelH’671 PHILADELPHIA, 
, i* IVEREBBEjB.Portland.Wholesale Agt. 
MEDICINE CHESTS. 
Ship Chests, Lockers and Closets 
| EtRinSBED AND REPAIBKD 
in the most thorough manner by 
STEPHEN GALE, 
Corner Lime and Middle Streets. 
An experience of over thlrty-soven years enables 
him lo give entire satisfaction, 
f fP"OrtIera will receive prompt attention, 
octll eodtf 
MRS.fOL BT'8 
BONNET BOOMS, 
will be foun-‘ af No. 4 Cotton. near Free street, 
where she offers the bal nice of her stock, at very 
low prices. Tims owing bills, will cunf< r a favor by 
calling and settling the same. sepHeodtt 
Store fbr Lease. 
NO. fi Long Wharf (upper Store Iii2d 
bloc k) 4 sto- 
ieci, slated roof, eiubrac ing 4«1» feet, exc lusive 
of the attic, warranted rat nroof. suitable lor any busi- 
ness, the whole In Cap-a-pie order. 
octft-dtf n U. T. CHASE. 
Horses for Sale. 
i 
4 Tithe Horse Railroad Stable 10 or fc* low priced A Horses. oc8eod2m 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND 
SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Ufwtlsg M««4ay, May 14lb, lull*. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland for 
*9ESp?B»*ton at8.40 A. M., and 3.S0 P. M. 
P A?” “^"n lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., anJ 3.00 
BUliUfneH1 VIF"* »'‘‘4 Labobie'a Train will leave 
Mondays sxcsptad, at 0 A. M.. and K^toniZ ”d,VlP« •» Krtlandat 0.40. 
ilelord andfcT*11 ,#ava Portland for Saco and Bld- aSLSfegtotojtotostations at 6.45 P. M. le^ePurtla^d^i "!? /’“•*'>«" «*r attached, will 
and retorulnv a. M. for Saco and Blddoford. a returning, leave Biddelurd at 8.30 and Saco at 
Portland, Jnly at, ia^rKAMC18 CHASK, Sujrt. 
Maine Central It. K. 
on and after toon, Jaj^tTijEijglJS £dkm£ilu’cd iSRTs'Saft*. 
PORTUHD AKENNEBEC R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
t'easssrarlag Maadaf, April UOth. I HUB 
t 
_, ■»» »'■ mmtm uausi it. a. ms Danger 
JjJtotoJjMdtote stations. Farr* a*low bp thi* rente 
tor Batli, Lewiston, Augusta and 1 v2TS^5?1i5?^,»A»**ax»a on Saturday only at 8.00 P. M. 
.1,r™1} toaves Portland fur Bath and Intern io- a'V*f^»jd«l,y, except Saturday, at 3.15 P. At WnTRLuft’*® passenger car attached, mil 
tiuns 
tor Skownegan and inte mediate »ia- tiox‘W morning at 7 o'clock, 
at a wH u 1U,to and Lewiston are due at Portfand --Ylf,^,,"Ju»nd Irom Skowliugan and Kanulugteu 
p m tu 
,_8t*y*.*>f Roeklaadcoanact at Bath; and for B.l- 
*£d for Solon, Anson, Norrldge- Moo« Head Ij*e at Skowhcgun. 
North Vasaalboro' at Vns- salhoro, and for Unity at Kendall's M ill's. 
April aMMfcdtf0"’ S-P*'«.te.de«l. 
PORTURDA ROCHESTER R.R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
liWHi!.-SnaB?.Mter Mo5Sf»' -April 30,tscii MES^BPrains will leave asfoUowa: 
Leave saoo River for Portland at 5 3(Jar a $ On » 340r. n. *' 
^f»Te Portland for Saco River at 7 pig. u..a,iu aud 5 Al P 11. 
The 2 00 r. m train out *nd the a m train m to 
attached 
WiH 56 lteight ,mi,,a wlth P**»«»»ger car a 
»t Gorham for West Gorham, 
l>«nniark fttaha^o, liridgtoD, Lovell, lliram, Brownfield, l*Y\eburu, 
tlr11 SKAf *£^1Jack-un. Limlugton, Coruhh.i*or- tar. Freedom, Madison and Katon N. it At Buxton Center for We*t Buxton, Botmt-Kagle. Bouth Limington Limiugtoo, Limerick Nowillhd Pareounfield and Onsipce 
At Sao<»ranpa for South Windham, Wiodh*,n Bill and North Wiudhiuu, daily 
Moain Car and Accomodation trains wil' iui, ;\- |o|. GwhHiu for Portia*) »i8tn> a u.d 
I 2,H} * * ke*ve Portland for Gorham at 12 U» r a. | and 4 p u. 
I u 1 .... By enter ol the Presided. ! Portland April W. IHlifi-dii 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
dn^BBQTratns leaT* Portland daily .Guild Depot) SandajBexerpti'd.idr Au- trnrn and Lewlstoo at T.OO A. M., and lor Bangor anil aR intermediate Stations, at 1.1# p. M. Returning, Wains Irom Auburn and Lewiston ate due at K. Ul A. 
Bangor and all intermediate stations, 
atJlB. M.,to connect trains for Bouton. tW" Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY* 
Ol Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
iJMWIMfc!,0? “d.;*fter Monday, BKPT. 2.1, DU6, train* will run as follows 
ismn^t": aET*“ Tral“ ** 8oath rarl“ ■“» U'w- Thro’iMh train for Watarvilte. Bangor, Gorham Is- land Pond, Montreal and QueWcat10 V M This train connects with Express train for Toron- 
nhi0f?0, s,leeIlln*ears attache.I Iron, island Pond to Quebec and Montreal 
ttae abated. U t*“‘V,d «* •keokc" •*« ‘he 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
From Montreal, Quebec, So. Paris, Lew- iston and Auburn; _ a From Montreal, Quebec <Sc JMr. 
.^.t,0010}*"5, a"> «0‘ responsible for baggage to 
aPl mSesaT*“ *“ iIUMl person- s’,unless notice Is given, and paid for attbe rate of one Vassenger lor every #500 additional value. 
_ ... £•_/• SSTDliJiS, Managing IHrcetor. B. BAILS y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, April 7, 1866. u dtf 
-P. S. & 1*. Railroad. 
iv o t i o e 
T»K Express Trains between Portland and Bos- J bin, leaving Portland at 6.00 and Booton at 7.06 P. M. will bo discontinued after Saturday, the 13lh lust. 
ty~On and after Monday, 10th, the Evening Train *>r Saco and Buldcferd will leave Portland at *43 111- stead at 6.05 as now run. 
gortlyd, Oct B, 1806. 
F' CIT^&lR!“,t' 
SUMMER EXCTURSION 
-AT- 
Reduced Rates 
SBWKI -V,A *»*- 
GRAND TRUNK_ RAILWAY ! 
Portland to Chicago and return all rail. (40.00 Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Sarnia and 
steamer through Huron and Michigan.34.no Detroit and return all roll... * au Niagara Falla and return all rail.... S'oo London and re' urn all rail. 14',., 
Quebec and return all r il. 10™ Montreal and return all roll. 15 00 Gorham and return all r ll.\ jj'u# For further Information on round trin ticket via Bouton, New York, Niagara KalU, AcTippVvut ,V* 
UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
383 CONGRESS STREET. 
E- p- BFACH, WM. FLOWERS, General Agent. Eastern Agent 
Junelldtf BLANCHARD. Agent. 
Important to Travelers 
LITTLE &, CO’s ! 
Western Railway Ticket Office! 
Market Square, 
DSnn LANCASTKR II ALL, (PAttTINOTOX’s SALO..» 
THE suhacrilier* l.aviug resumed the Agency [which •net the great J,re hat been impended) Lr the me or 
THROllill TICKETS 
-TO THE- 
West, South and North- We st 
are prepared lo furnish passage tickets at 
THE i.owbst BOSTON RATES 
BY ALL THE 
Pspalar and IWnst Eiptdiiisa. Ruin! 
Yla Rail or Steamer to Boston, thence via the 
New York Central, Pennsylvania Central, 
Erie aid Baltinsnre Or Ohin RaUrud., 
TO ALL POINT* 
SOUTH OR WEST! 
All Traveller* will And It greatly for their ad- 
vantage to procure ticket* at this office, or at 
T9 Commercial Bireet, (Up Blairs.) 
FOR CALIFORNIA! 
P:u*iage Tickets by the steamers sailing from New 
York on tbe 1st, lltli and 21st of each montii, may bo 
secured by early application to 
W. D. LITTLE A CO., Agents. 
Septembers, U6C. ■lAwtl 
AT WHOLESALE 
Worsteds, 
Yarns, 
Corsets, 
And a complete Stock of 
Paney Goods, 
At 33 Free St. up stairs, 
-BY- 
BOWEN A ME It BILL 
aepli tilwthcncotlti 
A Match Inodorous and Sale 
All will admit la a valuable discovery, and these are 
the qualities of the new 
Universal Safety Matches 
Cheapen as well aa Beat. 
Three cents per box. Thirty eta per dosen. <*12eo<l2w 
Notice. 
TIIK undersigned offer their services lothc nub- lic ns Heal haute Agents. All persona d'.ir- 
a to buy, sell or lease pro|ierty, aie requested to at our office 315 < ongress street up smirs VII bin Ines- entrusted to our care shall have nrnnii.t •*. 
tentlon. H ANSt IN a im V.C. liANSON, -V, 
M_«. Dow. ttUif-.-dtl 
For Sale. 
ABOUT OW) toot Water and Oas Pine g O, r, i„ s. es diameter. Also about 15 Ions damaged \„il, Hinges and Bolt*, and 2 to S tons WsT.il 
several sizes. All wislung 5to3t 0f aSJi will please call beioro purchasingelsewhere ,’1‘ WOODMAN *YlPri KJftTTN uptl-dSm* 
